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60 Cents

Use^f surplus
shrinks tax hike
Increase now pegged at 8%
By Frances Sexauer

A 3-cent increase would raise
taxes by $45 on a house assessed at
^'15O,O0Cr and by $75 on a house as
Next week, the Township Com sessed at $250,000.
mittee will introduce amendments to
The 3-cent hike will be made
the previously introduced $25.6 mil
lion budget Aat will bring the'pro possible even though the actual final
posed municipal tax increase down budget will total slightly more than,
the $25.6 million budget that was in
from 13.9 percent to 8.3 percent.
troduced because surplus funds were
Officials said they took more
used
to offset the 5-cent increase, Mr.
money out of the • surplus fund,
roughly $416,000, and made other Nieman said.
Staff Writer

Judge sends
nursery back
to zoners

line item adjustments to bring the
The surplus funds will appear as
proposed tax hike in the budget as in an increase in revenue in the 1996
troduced last month down from 5 budget.
cents per $100 of
The township
was able to dip
assessed value to
into surplus t o '
3 cents per $100.
A 3-cent increase
help bffset this
An increase
year’s tax hike
would raise taxes
in^the value of a
because the fund
tax point, or one
by $45 on a house
was much higher
penny on the tax
than officials an
assessed at
rate, also helped
ticip ated and
bring the hike
$150,000 and by
m uch g re ater
down. Township
than any year in
A d m in istra to r'
$75 on a house as
recent history,
Donato Nieman.
Mr. Nieman said
sessed at
This means each
While origi
tax point is worth
$250,000.
nally drafting the
more this year
"■
■■
5-cent increase
than it was last ”
budget, officials were counting on $3
year, he said.
• When the $25.6 million budget millipn in surplus from 1995 but the
was introduced, the township had to township actually ended up with $4.7
use last year’s tax point value of million, the administrator said.
roughly $299,000, Mr; Niemain said.
Even though additional money
This year the certified value of a tax was taken out of surplus to offset the
point in South Brunswick is tax hike, the fund balance will remain
$305,564.The value of a tax point in at $1.2 million, said Chief Financial
creased because^there was a 2 percent Officer Ralph Palmieri.
increase in the value of taxable prop
Mr. Palmieri said he thought $1.2
erty, from $2.9 billion to $3 billion.
million was a sufficient amount to
The committee will introduce the
cover the township in the event an
budget amendments at its next reguunanticipated and therefore unbud
, lar meeting scheduled for Tuesday at
geted emergency occurs in 1996.
8 p.mi in the Municipal Building.
in.............. to „ the budget
Following a public hearing on the . ,Amendments
■■‘'amendments, ', the' corrimittee is ex- clude the addition of. $50,000 to the
pected to adopt the final budget doc- capital improvement fund, -bnnging
ument in mid-Apiril.
the total to $350,000. This represents
The budget as introduced would a marked increase over the $102,500
increase the municipal tax rate from that was budgeted and spent in the
36 to 41 cents per $100 of assessed f“**“ *F 1995.
value. Under that increase, the owner
By far the most expensive project
of a house assessed, at $150,000 that vvUl be undertaken this year is
would face a municipal tax increase the Beekman Road extension and re-,
of $75 and the owner of a house as- lated improvements, although no
sessed at $200,000 would face an in
crease of $125.
See BUDGET, Page 14A

By Frances Sexauer
Staff Writer

-------- A Superior Court judge has nulliHed the vote approving construction
of a new home for the Cooperative
Nursery School of Kendall Park Inc.,
citing an appearance olf, a conflict of
interest on the part of the chairman of
the board that heard the application.'
Superior Court Judge Douglas
Wolfson, sitting in New Brunswick,
ruled Thursday that because the
Community Presbyterian Church of
the Sand Hills had a stake in the
nursery school’s application to the
Zoning Board of Adjustment; board
Chairman Harry Moss’ membership
in the church created the appearance
of a conflict.
The church had been the school’s
former home and during zoning
board hearings, officials of the
church supported construction of the
new school.
Judge Wolfson ordered a new
vote taken, but did not require that
the board rehear the application be
cause he said that Mr. Moss had con
ducted the hearings in a fair and iindisruptive manner.
Transcripts from the original
hearings can be used to take a new
zoning board vote.
'ITie zbttliife board likely will dis
cuss ^he judge’s decision during a
closed-door sessiOii at an upcoming
meeting, board attorney Sanford
Cherain said. The next zoning board
meeting is scheduled for 8 p.m. on
March 21.
Mr. Chemin said that zoning
board members could decide to ap
peal the judge's ruling or take anoth
er vote without Mr. Moss.
Regardless, representatives of
both the residents who filed an ap
peal of the zoning board’s decision
and the Co-op said they likely will
appeal any decision not in their favor.
The Co-op had been housed at
the Community Presbyterian Church
for 21 years, until' the church an
nounced that it was not renewing the
nursery school’s lease, which expired
June 30, 1995. The church plans to
open a school of its own.
The nursery school found a hew
potential location a short distance
away, in an empty field behind St.
Barnabas Episcopal Church on Sand
Hills Road. However, St. Barnabas
had to apply for a use variance to al
low construction o f the Co-op, which
would be a rionrconforming use in a
residential zone.

Fair aim
The Cambridge School PTO sponsored an in
door carnival Saturday filled with games, face
painting, sand art, pie throwing, food, prizes and:
fun for all who attended. Above, Mark BlasiaK
gets one right in the kisser at a pie-throwing
booth run by the sixth-grade class. At right, Mlkal Beyenne takes a shot as the crowd watches.
For more school news turn to The Central
Post's weekly School’s page, page 11 A. This
week's featured school Is Crossroads.

Staff photos
by John Keating

A year later, W olf drama moves to courtroom
By Frances Sexauer
Staff Writer

It was one year ago today that
Jeffrey W olfs life was shattered.
At approximately 2:50 p.m. on
March 14, 1995, three men entered
Jeffrey Scott Fine Jewelers on Route
27 in Franklin Park for what they
thought was going to be a simple rob
bery.
The events that followed changed
the lives of everyone involved forev
er. ■■
In an attempt to fend off the
See CO-OP, Page 14A

INSIDE

4 face murder charges in botched robbery
would-be robbers, Jeffrey Wolf pick
ed up his registered .357 Magnum
and fired it at one suspect. Instead, he
hit his 34-year-old w.ife Brenda in the
face, killing her almost instantly.
.
One year later, as Jeffrey Wolf
still tries to cope with the loss of the
woman his family said he “loved
more than anything in the world,’’ of
ficials from the Somerset Prosecut
or’s Office are getting set to begin

the trials of four of the men believed
to be responsible for the botched rob
bery. attempt and, ultimately, Brenda.
W olfs death.
The trial of Somerset dentist and
former Kendall Park resident Harry
A. Insabella is scheduled to begin on
May 6, said Deputy First Assistant
Prosecutor Peter DeMarco.
Dr. Insabella, like his four alleged
accomplices in the heist attempt.

faces charges for felony murder, arm
ed robbery and weapons possession.
Dr. Insabella, who operates a
dental practice just a few miles down
Route 27 from Jeffrey Scott Fine
Jewelers, is believed to have been the
“local connection’’ for four Kansas
City-based robbers who allegedly
flew to New Jersey specifically to
rob the small jeweliy store.
Prosecutors believe that it is Dr,

Insabella’s college buddy, convicted
criminal Avram David Gottlieb of
Missouri, who masterminded the bi
zarre plot to rob the Franklin Park
jewelry store after tying the Wolfs up
with duct tape and using syringes to
drug them.
Mr. Gottlieb last week pleaded
guilty to one count of bank robbery
in Kansas federal court and shortly
after his June 3 sentencing will be
sent to New Jersey to face a felony
See W OLF, Page 14A

A w orld aw ay
But Israeli, N.J. teens share similar dreams

See Time Off, Central Jersey’s
guide to cultural survival.
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on to university or seek a job.By Kerry Williams
Jordana said she is looking forward to entering the
and Angela WIggs
army, which surprised many South Brunswick stu
StaffWriters
dents.'
Teenagers in different parts of the world face dif
“ I think (going into the army) itis a great experi
ferent dangers.
ence,’’
Jordana said.“ I think if I lived ariywhere else in
In America, many students walk through metal de
tectors to get into their schools, while in Israel just t ^ - the world I wpu!dn!t have to do this, but I don’t live
ing a bus to the mall could make you the next victim of anywhere else in the world. I live in Israel and I want
to protect it. For the last 40 years the existence of Israel
a terrorist attack.
:
~ But despite these differences, students in North and has been threatened. All,the countries around us —
Egypt, Jordan, Syria, Lebanon — didn’t like us. Now it
South Brunswick learned this week that no matter what is time for us to give back. You protected me for the
dangers they face, they have some universal interests
last 18 years. Now it is my time to protect you.”
like dating, music, drinking, dancing and school.
Several female students were very impressed by
Two Israeli high school students, Jordana Friedler,
her perspective.
16, and Shai Tagner, 17, met Tuesday with students at
“I thought her information on the army was great.
South BranswiclcHigh School and North Brunswick
The way it served her and protected her was great,”
Township High School to talk about their lives as teen South Brunswick senior Lindsay Borsack said. “If I
agers in their country.
was a girl and I had to go in the army for two year^I
The students live in Herzalia arid Ranana, both sub don’t know if I would feel that way.”
urbs of Tel Aviv, and are visiting the United States on
But Jordana also pointed out that the Israeli army is
a month-long tour as good will ambassadors. The pro
very different from the U.S. Army. She explained that
gram is organized by the Israeli Consulate, the Jewish
the army in her country also serves as a type of school.
Federation of Middlesex County and Young Judaea, a
She said units travel to museums together and some
Zionist youth group sponsored by Hadassah.
soldiers even live at home while they serve.
For their first three days in New York, the students
Jordana said she views the time she will spend in
visited Fifth Avenue, the Empire State Building, FAO
the army as a chance to learn hpw to manage others
Schwarz and the Warner Brothers Studio Store.
and try her hand at all types of jobs, like working at the
In North Brunswick, the two students spoke to two army radio station or learning to fly planes.
large groups of about 100 students about recent politi
“If you are highly motivated, the things you can do
cal issues in Israel and what it’s like to be ajyoung stu in the army are highly prestigious things,” Shai said. “I
dent in that country.
want to be a fighter pilot.”
At.SBHS, the students spoke to several smaller
“At the age of 19 or 20 you get the chance to fly
groups. Jordana told one group of 35 students that after $50 million planes,” Jordana said.^
When asked what impressed them most about the
she arid Shai graduate, they will enter the army instead
of college. All Israeli students must serve at least two
See ISRAEL, Page 10A
to three years protecting their country before they go

s ta ll photo by John Keating

Jordana Friedler and Shai Tagner talked to students at South
Brunswick and North Brunswick high schools Tuesday.
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Inviting display
at township library
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SCHOOLS AND GOVERNMENT
Unless otherwise specified, all meetings ore at the Municipal Build
ing, Ridge Road, Monmouth Junction.

Once you see their pottery,
artists hope you’ll join them
By Frances Sexauer
Staff Writer

They all met in a little-known
pottery workshop that meets twice-aweek in the Recreation Center and
now the ceramic artwork of three lo
cal residents is on display together in:
the South Brunswick Library through
the month of March,
On display are several types of
pottery, including everything from
bowls to trays to perfume bottles,
dishes and birdhouses.
Grace Elia, who has been making
pottery for about six years, organized
the display so that more residents
could learn about the open workshop
classes held through South Bruns
wick Community Education.
The workshops are hot classes
per se, although there are more expe
rienced potters on hand to help those
who need it, said Monmouth Junction
resident Ms. Elia.
“The open ceramics, we’ve done
this for the past few years and no one
staff photo by John Keating knows about it,’’ Ms. Elia said. “So I
Grace Elia with a pottery work entitled “The Inside Out Birdhouse.” thought if I have pieces displayed
The piece shows Ms. Elia’s vision of what might be inside a bird- people will understand more what
goes on there. When you see it de
house.
scribed on a piece of paper, it’s hard
to imagine.”
One of those more experienced
potters vvho volunteers to help out
GOURMET BREADS • PASTAS
during the workshop is Jamesburg
BAGELS • BOARS HEAD DELI
resident Bob Renz, who has been
making pottery for more than 25
years.
‘Tve just been doing it forever,”
Mr. Renz said this week.
Mr. Renz starting making pottery
when he was studying art education
in college in 1968.
“I was going to be a teacher, but
there were no jobs when I got out,”
said Mr. Renz, who now sells indus
trial supplies for a South' Brunswick,
company.
'
Plainsboro resident Kira Moore,
who has been making pottery for
about three years is the relative nov
ice of the three artists displayed at the
library. It is her Erst display.
Ms. Moore said she turned to pot
- Join us for an evening at the c.ife.
ting
after she was diagnosed with
♦ r n r n p H R p p f r o h h a c r p Relax to your own CDs or bring
Chronic Fatigue Syndrome and had
^ Lornea ceer & L-aDDage
your guitar and entertain us.
to leave work.
^
Irish Stew
Thurs.-Sat. ? 6pm-Midnight
“I just sort of needed a creative
♦ Shepherd's Pie
W e Are Open 6 a m For The Best
outlet,” Ms. Moore said. “I just sort
Coffee, Bagels & Breakfast
of fell into it. Tin still pretty new. It
Sandwiches in Town
takes awhile before you can sit down
and say ‘this is what I’m going to
THE PERFECT END TO THE PERFECT DAY
make’. A lot of times you sort of
Join us a t the Cafe — Thurs., FrI. and Sat. ’til midnight
have to go with the way it is turning
o
i i t . ^
'■ ■■
3 1 9 1 Rt. 2 7 , F rahkiln P a rk • 9 0 8 - 4 2 2 - 3 6 2 2 • Fax 9 0 8 - 4 2 2 - 3 6 2 3 ■
She said she did some painting in
H ours: M on.-W ed. 6 a m - 7p m ; Thurs.-Sat. 6 am -m idnight; S u n . 7am - 2 p m
high school but was not very good at
it and became fmstrated.
WE CATER TO YOUR NEEDS

A

Saturday,
March 16,
^ 1996
8:30 pm
“Sharon
Lynn”

' “I wanted something 3-D. I want
ed to get my hands on something,”
Ms. Moore said.
Ms. Moore Explained that potters
create their art by placing clay on a
spinning wheel and using their hands
, to mold a shape. From there, the cate
gory of the piece is determined by
how it is baked. For example, Raku
means the clay was baked in a kiln,
while stoneware is clay that is placed
in a high-fire oven.
Ms. Elia agreed with Ms. Moore
that “it takes a very long time to be
able to use the skills of the craft. The
first 100 pots, they say, you can
throw away.”
The pots are not thrown away in
Ms. Elia’s house; rather they are all
used as planters or decorations no
matter how they turn out, she said.
“Everyone who does this has a lot
of pots that don’t look like anything,”
said Ms. Elia, who worked for 10
years as a computer programmer. “I
usually sketch a pot before I start.
Sometimes it’s just something I have
in my head. Most of the time you just
think of it and see it in your mind and
you can throw it (on the wheel).”
Mr. Renz also said he visualizes a
piece of pottery in his mind before
starting.
“Sometimes you can get it in clay
and sometimes you can’t,” Mr. Renz
said. “I like a lot of different shapes.
I look at other people’s work and at
historical things. I’m kind of influ
enced by everything I see. I’ll go to
museums, the Met, to get ideas. Pot
tery is not the oldest craft but it is
probably the one we have the most
record o f because it lasts.”
Mr. Renz said he has made liter■ally thousands o f pieces of pottery
and he often ends up giving them
away.
“ There’s only so much you can
put in your house,” he said. “All my
family has pots, all my friends have
pots.”
Having his work on public dis
play is nothing new to Mr. Renz, who
regularly is part of the Middlesex
County Fair’s art show. Last year he
won a “Best of Show” award at the
fair.
Ms. Elia will be teaching an up
coming class through Community
Education called “Clay Birdhouse”
that will focus on making birdhouses.
In the class students will cut out the
design for the house in wood, then
stretch clay over the wood, she said.
- The class, the first of its kind in
the toWnship, is a threeipart course
that will be held March 19, March 26
and April 2 at the Community
School.

THURSDAY, MARCH 14
Municipal Court, 9 a.m.
MONDAY, MARCH 18
Board of Education, action meeting, 8 p.m., 4 Executive Drive,
Monmouth Junction
... .
Board of Health, regular meeting, 8 p.m.
Environmental Conunission, regular meeting, 7:30 p.m.
TUESDAY, MARCH 19
... . .
' :''y. 7
'
.... Municipal Court, 9 a.in.
~
Municipal Court, 12:30 p.m.
Township Committee, regular meeting, 8 p.m.

...........................

W EDI^SDAY, MARCH 20
Planning Board, 8 p.m.
Transportation Advisory Committee, 7:30 p.m.
THURSDAY, MARCH 21
Municipal Court, 9 a.m.
Library Board of Trustees, 7:30 p.m;, Taylor Study, Public Library,
Kingston Lane, Monmouth Junction.
Zoning Board of Adjustment, 8 p:m.
TUESDAY, MARCH 26
Municipal Court, 12:30 p.m.
Township Commihee, work session, 8 p.m.

«

THURSDAY, MARCH 28
Municipal Court, 9 a.m.
Environmental Conunission, work session, 7:30 p.m.
MONDAY, APRIL 1
Board of Health, work session, 8 p.m.
TUESDAY, APRIL 2
Municipal Court, 9 a m
Township Committee, regular meeting, 8 p.m.
THURSDAY, APRIL 4
Municipal Court, 9 a.m.

CORRECTION
In a news brief in last week’s
Central Post about the adoption of
the water and sewer utility budget,
the Township Committee’s vote was
inaccurate. The yote was 3-2 for the
adoption, with Committeewoman
Debra Johnson and Committeeman
Douglas Hoffman casting the dissent
ing votes.
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CD
or
IRA
Maturing?

AFTER 20 YEARS IN BUSINESS..

How About

125% *
interest

Guaranteed 1 Year
CALI. NOW I'OR DLT.AILS

908-821-1965
NO COST OR ORLKI.VI KJN
■4% minimum interest after year one. Yield
realized if paid out over five or more years.
Bonus forfeited, a 5% charge applied and
reduced interest is paid if surrendered for
cash. P4200N from Allianz Life.

L o o k in g
fo r a n e w
jo b ?
All Livingrooms, All Diningrooms,
All Bedrooms, All Entertainment Centers,
All Sectionals, AU Dinettes, All Leather Furniture..
& Much More From Oply The Finest Brand
Names You’ve come to expect from
Marlene’s Furniture Like:
• CARSONS • I.C.G. • STRATALOUNGER
• BARCALOUNGER * CLASSIC GALLERY
• EMERSON • GLASSWORKS
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Free Design Service Avaiiabte
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Montessori
Children’s House
REGISTER NOW

Franklin C ornerRd.
Jiffy n
Lube
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Howard Q
Johnsons
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MARLENE'S

ilC L
Let the
classifieds
h elp you!
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Mrs. G*s
M a r l e n e ’s

.

• Pre-Schooi & Day Care
- Ages 2V6-5 yrs.
- 2, 3 or 5 day programs
- Full or haif-day
- Kindergarten Readiness
• Full-Day Kindergarten
(Mllltown Only)
• School. Hours 7:30am -5:30pm
Full CiuTtculum ‘ State Licensed
47 N. M ain St.
Mllltown
846-0164

364 Georges Rd
D ayton
3 2 9 -3 5 7 7
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School organization under review
By Kerry Williams
Staff
“ afflWriter:

staff photo by Kerry Williams

Jenna Romatowski, a fifth-grader at Dayton School, placed
second in a statewide essay contest for Wotnen’s History
Month.

bored, angry, or upset, I disappear
into my room, curl up in a comer,'
Last year, fifth-grader Jenna and-start (and maybe finish!) one
Romatowski started sending some Of the books,” Jenna wrote in her
of her short stories to publishing ' essay.
Jenna met her role-model this
companies.
She hasn’t heard anything from surhmer at nearby book store
them yet, but she is still sure that where she was signing books. She
she wants to be an author when she has also written to Ms. Martin and
grows up. She has even: begun Jenna is the Vice President of the
Super Baby-Sitters Club on a com
working on her first novel.
When asked \vhat made her de puter bulletin board. Part of her du
cide to send her stories to the big ties include writing a monthly
New York publishers, Jenna just magazine that is sent out to all club
members.
pauses and smiles.
Jenna was chosen along with
. “I just felt like it, because I al
ways wanted to have my stories 22 other fifth- and sixth-graders
published and have people read frOm Dayton School to write es
them. I just thought it would be re says for the contest. Dayton/Deans
principal Joanne Kerekes worked
ally cool,” she said.
’ Now Jenna is getting the recog with the students to write rough
and final drafts.
nition she wanted.
The essays were entered in a
She placed second in a state
wide ■e'6ntest'v celebtatih'^' Ih tb ^ rr,district wideiuontest; Students) fromi
tioM Wbihen’s Day-htidYVomen’s .11’Dayton (School, took the top.,th)Ceei
;‘,,HjStblry,:.“Mbnth. 'IBg',';SPrtt'?ist! was nif)JaceaaSixthr.grader iScarletfLinder;;'sp,pnsbi;ed ;by the!, h'tbrn,adbnal . man oame in first, Jenna came in
Women’s Day ' l^^o Planing second, and Kaman Bhatt placed
•Committee and the Institute for third.
When the winners were an
Women’s Leadership at DoUglass
nounced in school Jenna was sur
College.
1\: Fifth- through 12th-graders prised that she came in second in
throughout the; state were asked to the district and even more shocked
A write essays ahout New Jersey that she placed second in the state.
women who influenced their lives, “ I didn’t know I would Come in
personally inspired them br made a second in the state. I wasn’t sure if
difference in their cbmmunities.
I’d even win in the School,” she
Jenna wrote her essay about said. “ When Ms. Kerekes an
Ann M. Martin, the Princeton-bom nounced it, I jumped up and down.
author'of the ‘‘Baby-Sitters Club” We were using the sewing ma
series. Jenna said it is Ms. Martin’s chines to make pot holders. When I
. hoyks that have influenced her to heard I looked up and jumped up
become an author.';
and down.”
Jenna will attend an awards
'-y^iyyhen ;I read a story by Ann
acharac- night with her family and teacher
like the char- at the Cook-Center at Cook Col
• adtefs- in' the book are my friends lege, Rutgers University.
: & d ig e t to know each one person
Jenna said she has been on
ally. When I first began reading quite a winning streak. Last year,
her books, I thought the characters she won tickets to a Broadway
were real people, by the way she show from a radio station and she
described them. Whenever I got also won tickets to the circus.
By Kerry Williams
Staff Writer

No Scalpel
V asectom y

POOL TABLES
WHOLESALE
TO THE
PUBLIC

• In-office procedure
N o incision or
stitches
Faster recovery.
Less discomfort

A vailab le lo c a lly w ith ...
Jo el F e lg in , M .D .
Amwall Health Center
450 Amwell Road, Suite E, Hillsborough, NJ
(908)359-1775

For centunes philosophers have
struggled with the problems of time
and space.
Now those puzzles -have been
passed onto the faculty and adminis
tration of the South Brunswick
school system as they devise plans
for organizing students and schedul
ing classes for the new high school.
The two committees charged with
creating the new organization and pe
riod arrangements presented their
plans to the Board of-Education on
Monday, night.—
“
Both board members and faculty
have agreed that as the high school
population moves toward an enroll
ment of 2,000 a new organization
will be needed to give students a
sense of identity andbelonging.
The estii^ted cost of im p le m e ^
ing the cljartges currently under
sideration is, $65,000. That money is
not included in the proposed school
district budget for next year. Superin
tendent Sam Stewart said the district
would further examine the costs after
it sees the outcome of the April 16
vote on the school budget.
The proposed plan uses a
schools-within-schobls approach in
which students in each grade belong
to a “house” or “ society.” Members
of the freshman and sophomore
houses will make up the Foundation
School, which will focus on basic
skills, and juniors and seniors will be
part of the Upper Schobl, which will
use a more interest-driven approach
to education.
Under the suggested plan each
house would have two deans or
house leaders, who would provide
support for the faculty, advocate for
students and work to solve problems
within the house. The deans of each
house would continue to teach in the
school, buton a part-time schedule.
The organization also contains
changes among the high school ad
ministration, Currently one assistant
principal acts as athletic director, the
activities coordinator and the super
visor of physical education. With an
escalating student population the
committee recommends that these
duties be divided among more than
one person. There would be one su
pervisor of health and physical edu
cation for grades seven through 12
and a second position would be creat
ed for a combined athletics and activ
ities supervisor at the high school.
This person would be assisted by an
activities coordinator who would
teach part time and receive a stipend.
Members of,the committee ex
plained that an activities coordinator
would schedule .times for actiyities
and work with club funding. “
The plan also calls for adding an
other supervisor to oveifpee the-social

studies department. Currently one
teacher supervises both the English
and social studies departments, which
requires her to manage 44 people.
But when the social studies su
pervisor position is filled, the posi
tion of social studies chairperson
would be eliminated.
Along with the suggested organization changes the committee sub
mitted a time table for when these
changes , should be implemented.
Most changes would be implemented
in the fall of 1996 with fewer
changes coming once the students
and staff move into the new high
school, which i^ scheduled to open in
the fall of 1997.
_ _ ,
The estimated cost of instituting
the changes for the upcoming year is
$65,000: Th&se, changes include the
addition of four house leaders, who
would receive a $3,500 stipend for
their-duties. The cost also includes
paying teachers to teach the classes
previously taught by those house
leaders.
The $65,000 figure also includes
the addition of the social studies su
pervisor and the activities coordina
tor. The separate athletic director and
physical education health positions
would go into effect during, h e"
1997-1998 school year
These transition costs for the up
coming year were not included in the
1996-1997 budget.
Dr. Stewart said that the board of
education will look at how to fund
the transition after the proposed bud
get is voted on April 16.
Other suggestions made by the
organization committee include cre
ating sets of requirements needed to
move from grade to grade or house to
house.
“There must be specific outcomes
to move from each grade. Right now
there is no firm set of requirements
for moving from grade'to grade ex
cept to spend another year in high
school and be a year older,” teacher
and committee member Marilyn
Welchman said. “We have students
with different proficiencies moving
from grade to grade.”
Some of the suggested require
ments include successfully complet
ing the Freshman Project by the end
of the sophomore year, demonstrat
ing computer literacy skills, complet
ing the required career exploration
programs and pasing a good citizen
ship evaluation.
As an incentive the committee
also suggested that members of the
Senior Society be given more privi
leges, such as a separate lunchroom,
a special I.D. card which could act as
a hall pass, or the exemption from fir
nal exams if students have a high
enough grade point average. ‘
Members of the: committee rec
ommend that a separate group of*par-
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1900 Rt. 130, North Brunswick, N.J.
908-297-8811

t o s e e tK e r r i a l l
u n d e r o n e roo£!
7^h Annual,

.ms.:
Auto Painting • Body W ork • C ollision Repair
A FR EE ESTIMATES
A Color M atch Specialists
▲ Thousands Of Colors Available
A::Expert Repairs Of: Dings: Dents &. Rust
▲ Oven Baked Finish
A Originai Factory Parts Available
A Unibody/Fram e Straightening

980 Joyce K ilm er A ve.
N o . B ru n sw ick , NJ 08902
(Comer of 16th Street behind
Burger King on Livingston Ave.):

908-249-1777

Maa^i-AuloPainUng &

.lnc^pQn(jGht;FFBr^5^:pi;M

Inc. &AfO Privately.Owned .&■Operated.-

:Open Monday-pnday:dam-6pm
I Saturday 9am*12pm

ATTENTION!

w

Middlesex County Residents
TIRE RECYCLING PROGRAM

LOCA'FION 1:

PLAINSBORO

c o n s e r v a t io n

CENTER

Off Grovers Mill Road

See Tom Silva fom
"This Old House"
here on Saturday
atl,3:30& .7
and Sunday at 1 &. 3:30

SUM M ER- (April 1- Dec. 15) W INTER- (Dec. 16 - Mar. 31)
Mon. 5:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Saturday 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Thursday 5:30 p.m. - 7;30 p.m,
Saturday 10:00 a.m. - 3;00 p.m.
C LO SED SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS
LO C A TIO N 2:

METUCHEN RECYCUNG CENTER
Jersey Avenue
HOURS:

Mon., Wed. and Frf. 8:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Tues. and Thurs,
8:00 a.m. - 6:00 p,m.
Saturday
'
9:00 a.nc - 3:00 p.m.
CLOSED SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS

HOME SHOW

EAST BRUNSWICK RECLAMATION CENTER
357 Dunhams Corner Road
HOURS:

Save Time...Save Money... all you need to remodel and
decorate your homel
■ ,
Wndou'i.. • Doors * Security Systems • Furniture •
Architects • Pools & Spas • ' Decks. • Heating & Air
Conditioning • Ceramic Tile • Home Office Furniture •
Window Treatments • Bathrooms • KiKhens • Flooring
• Interior Designers...and much much morel

pp

For more inform ation
call 1 -800-8 11-SHOW
... Admission S7.00
Seniors $4.00 FiiTBay Only

Live on our stage Friday Only
from. Warn-1pm Y f f O f ^ s
Joan Hamburg & Artnur Schwartz

RULES:

Monday - Friday
8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Saturday
8:30 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
CLOSED SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS
♦ Open to Middlesex County residents only (Proof of residency required)
♦ Residents may only bring a maximum of eight (8) tires at one time
♦ Tires accepted from RESIDENTS ONLY (no businesses).
♦ Residents must see an attendant before unloading their vehicle.
♦ Prefer tires without rims. .

Exit 6 * 1-287

MAC

The Possibilities
Are Endless...

U h -O h ...B e tte r G e t M atico! A m e r ic a 's S m a r t C h o ic e '

LOCATION 3:

Hours:
Hri. 9:30-10, S.it 11-10
'
& Sun. 11-6

D A V ID Y U R M A N

aaco

GARDEN STATE

•G ard en S ta te .
E xhibit C en ter
^ Som erset, NJ

plained that concentrated blocks al
low teachers and students to explore
subjects in further depth, concentrate
on fewer topics and reduce the num
ber of beginnings and endings in a
class period.
High School Vice Principal Joe
Valenti explained that 50 percent of
all classes in each department would
be offered in the concentrated blocks.
Board Vice President Mafci Abschutz asked how learning woUld be
affected by the break in continuity
using the 90-minute blocks. For in
stance a student who takes a fall
90-minute Spanish class might not
take another Spanish class until the
following fall.
Members of the scheduling com
mittee said that other schdols and
studie.s have:, shown that the break
hasn’t adversely affected learning
and students are able to remember
what they learned.
Members of the committee also
pointed out disadvantages ; to the
mixed block schedule. They would
include loss of nights to do home
w o r k — a student would have only
one night of homework time to match
what equals two. class periods. Com
mittee members said absenteeism
might also be a problem since miss
ing one day is like missing two
classes.
High School Principal Willa
Spicer said staff development days
would be needed to show teachers
how to diversify the activities and
lectures in a longer class.
Board member John: Oliveira sug
gested that a member of the board
policy committee become more in
volved in the committees as they be
gin to make more recommendations
about graduation requirements so that
the board policy can be aligned with
the upcoming changes.

HOURS:

LA SX C H A N C E !

Mar, 15-17

ents, students, faculty and adminis
trators be created to look at what
requirements and privileges might be
appropriate.
Beginning next month a senior
leadership program will be estab
lished. This group will look at build
ing a privilege system for seniors, de
veloping a senior calendar, and
creating a May-to-June transition
program that could include indepen
dent studies and projects.
Members of the committee
stressed that just because students are
members of a certain house it does
not mean they will be blocked from
certain classes or allowed to take
classes with other students. They said
the houses are there to provide a
sense of identity .Despite the strides
the organization committee has made
it still faces some strategic problems,
such as an overburdened library and
nursing staff and when to arrange
meeting times for house leaders and
schedule the availability of the activi
ties coordinator.
In addition to changing how the
high school is organized the length
and arrangement of class periods will
also be modified during the
1996-1997 school year.
' A “mixed block” schedule has
been suggested that offers a full-year
schedule o f 45-minute classes for the
whole year — 180 days —
90-minutes classes given consecu
tively for half the year and 90-minute
classes given on dtemating days for
the whole year.
Semester courses will also be of
fered in concentrated blocks. For in
stance a semester course could be
taken for 45-minutes a day for 90
days, 90-minutes a day for 45 days or
90-minutes every other day for 45
days.
Members of the committee ex

C'APTAIW'2
COVE
A pirate-themed

interactii'e so/i safe
place forchildren
from 4-12 years

FO R QUESTIONS AND D IRECTIO NS - PLEASE CALL:
The Middlesex County Division of Soiid W aste M anagem ent
908-745-4170
Requests for accommodations/materials in alternate format
please call 800-852-7899 via NJ Relay Service.

JEWELERS SINCE 1912
Princeton, N .J ., 9 2 N assau S tre e t, 6 0 9 - 6 8 3 - 4 2 0 0
Lauurenceville, N .J ., A lt. R te. 1 6 Texas Aue., 6 0 9 - 7 7 1 - 9 4 0 0
P a lm B e a c h a n d P a lm B e a c h G a r d e n s , FL.
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POLICE BLOTTER
Heidi Heggedus, 32, of New
Brunswick and Thomas Maurer, 40,
of Somerset were both charged with
possession of less than SO grams of
drugs, possession of hypodenmc nee
dles, possessioh of dnig parapherna
lia and failure to make lawful dispo
sition of the drags after they were
involved in a four-car accident on
March 5.
The accident occurred at 12:38
p.m. at the intersection of Route 27
and Henderson Road,
During the investigation into the
accident, police officers noticed an
open alcohol container in the car that
Mr. Maurer was driving and in which
Ms. Heggedus Ayas a passenger, police said.
The police searched the car and
allegedly discovered the drags, police
■said. ',
'■
The pair were charged and Ms.
Heggedus was released from the
Middlesex County Adult Correction
Center after posting $750 bail. Mr/
Maurer w as^m ahded to the'Ocean
County Sheriffs Department on an
outstanding warrant.
Anthony Selle, 35, of Linda
Court in Monmouth Junction was
charged with driving while intoxica
ted March 6 at 1:49 a.m, after he Was
stopped for speeding on Route 1 near
Deans Lane, police said. He was re
leased on his own recognizance.
Melissa Pollard, 38, of Plainsboro
was charged with driving while in
toxicated after her vehicle was ob
served crossing the center line on
Route 27 near Kingston Terrace
March 6 at 11:48 p.m., March 6, po
lice said.
Ms. Pollard was released on her
own recognizance.

Police nab tw o on drug charges

At least $1,070 worth of building
materials and equipment were stolen
from the Beekman Manor construc
County and local law enforce
tion site on Beekman Road between ment officials seized more almost a
Friday and 8 a.m. Monday, police half-pound of marijuana and arrested
said. Stolen were roofing shingles, two men — one from South Bruns
plywood and scaffolding.
wick — during the execution of a
■
■
search warrant at the Red Roof Inn
A purple 1 9 ^ Cannondale Mod Friday.
el 400 bicycle A^lued at $400 was
stolen from a garage on Heath Road
The South Brunswick Police De
in Fresh Injigres^ions between 10 partment and the Middlesex County
p.m. Sunday and 7:30 a.m. Monday, Narcotics Task Force charged Jarron
police said.
Simmons, 21, of Kendall Road in
....
Kendall Park &nd Kevin Hutchinson,
An undetermine4 amount of jew 21, of New Brunswick with posses
elry was stolen from a house oh sion of more than 50 grams of mari
Sprace Lane in Kingston March 7 be
tween 12 p.m. and ,2:15 p.m., police
said.
Entry was gained by climbing on
the porch roof and opening an un
locked second-story window.
** _ . . *_
The following safety tip" is pres-“
ented by the South Brunswick Po
' Fire offtciais responded to a car
lice Department Crime Prevention
bon monoxide alarm activation in an
Bureau.
Edith Court residence at 9 a.m. on
Subject: Latch-key children
Wednesday, which they determined
Children home alone are at risk
had been caused by a car that was left
and can cause some parental anxi
running to warm up in the garage.
ety. This risk and anxiety can be
^ e n officials from the Mon
lessened by knowing that they are
mouth junction Fire Department, the
prepared to cope with situations
Police Department, the Monmouth
that may arise.
Junction First Aid Department and
1. Upon returning home, do not
the Fire Safety Bureau arrived bn the
enter your house if it appears that
scene they found heavy readings o f
someone may have broken in;
the poisonous gas in the garage,:
2. Teach your child which
trusted neighbor to turn to in the
where one resident had started his car
event of an emergency,
at 7:30 a.m.
,
3. Impress your children that
Residents are advised to start
you will dways want to be told if
their cars in the garage and promptly
anything hap^ns to them while
move it out into the'driveway to
away from you that makes them
warm up, making sure the inside door
between the house and the garage is
closed at all times. Deputy Fire Mar
shal Michael Whalen said.

juana, possession of drags with intent ed to Mr. Slitlmons also was seized
to distribute and possession of drag after a consentual search uncovered
drag packaging materials and the
paraphernalia.
county K-9 unit “hit on the car,"
The men were arrested at about meaning there were drags in the car
10:30 p.m. in a hotel room in which at one time, Detective George said. ..
they had been staying for “several
The detective said the Police De
days," South Brunswick Police De
partment was called in by the county
tective Ed George said.
task force to help make the arrests.
Recovered from the hotel room
“It cam6 out of information de
were about 200 grams of marijuana, a
digital scale, packaging materials and veloped rather quickly through their
(the prosecutor’s office) intelli
$790 cash. Detective George said.
gence,” Detective George said.
A 1988 Chevy Spectrum register “They kind of led us.”

CRIME PREVENTION TIP

R e y n o l d s is b a c k in t o w n
w it h a ii o f th e th in g s w e
h e a rd y o u m is s e d a b o u t u s
a n d a f e w e x tr a s u r p r is e s !
In a d d it io n to:
• O u r G r e a t C u s t o m e r S e r v ic e ,
• H a p p in e s s G u a ra n te e
• F r e e G ift W r a p
• T e r r ific M i s ^ F a s h io n s
• M e n s & K id s D e p a rtm m t

feel uneasy or uncofnfortable.
Children will sometimes phrase
this as feeling “funny.”
4. Never hide a key outside
your home but rather leave it with
a trusted neighbor or have your
children carry it in a conceded,
safe place.
'
5. Teach your children if they
ever feel that they are being fol
lowed, not to ran home but since
you are hot there, ran to an open
store, public building, trasted
neighbor or back to school.
6. Get together with other parr
ents and approach the school or
community group about starting an
extended day program or look into
starting a McGruff “Safe House”
program.

Lt. Joseph Krisza, deputy com
mander of the task force, said the
task force had been investigating the
pair for about a week after it received
information about potential dnig
sales. He said he could not divulge
where the information came from.
Mr. Hutchinson was released on
his own recognizance and Mr. Simniohs was, released from the Middle
sex County Adult Correction Center
Monday after posting $2,500 bailX.:.:.— ^Frances Sexaucr

New officers
can’t substitute
military for college
ism Ke is looking for from college ex
perience..
'T do agree the military is good
Military service will not take the
experience,
but I don’t believe just
place of at least two years college ex
perience for future applicants to the being in the military alone ;ls
Police Department, the Township enough,” Chief Paquette said. “It 4s
my belief that we still need the base
.Cbmmittee decided Tuesday.
Last week the committee voted line of College because this depart
5-0 to change the 31-year-old ordi ment is getting more professional.” '
The chief in Jartuary said the cojrnance that governs police recruitment
to add the requirement that all appli ' lege requirement should be added to
cants to the Police Department have a - the township’s ordinance becaure
minimum of a two-year associates college is a disciplined environment
that helps people gain maturity and
degree from an accredited college.
Policemen’s Benevolent Associa an exposure to diverse groups^
Patrolman Conte had argued that
tion I^cal 166 President Martin Con
the
military provides as good as, if
te told the committee last week that
applicants who served in the military not better, discipline and maturity as
■’
but who have not attained a two-year college experience does.
The
military
has
a
requirement
degree from college should also be
that people need to have a certain
allowed to apply to the department.
“If we exclude those who have amount of college experience to
served their country, we would be achieve certain ranks, and the police
doing our department a disservice,” department should as well. Chief Pa?said Patrolman Conte who' served quette said.
“Even they require that college is
four year in the Marine Corps before
joining the department. "It would not a baseline they mandate for certain
only be a mistake, but an insult as positions and I agree with that,” the
chief said.
'
well.”
Committeeman Douglas Hoffmto
The patrolman said that some
people can not afford to go to college said the college requirement should
and instead choose to enlist, and not be lifted just because someorte
‘
those people should not be penalized. served in the ^rmedfprees.
"Do we say flibse Ivho have
The committee last week passed
the ordinance with only' the college served in The m i li t ^ should be
stipulation but agreed to discuss add^^ exempt from certain requirements?"
he asked. “We could then say that
ing credit for military service.
- At Tuesday’s worksession, Com- you don’t need a law degree, to be
mitteewoman Debra Johnson was the come a l ^ y e r if you’re served in t$e
only one in favor of adding some lan militajyr”^^ '
this'does is establish a minguage”relating to credit for military
<imum standard,” Mayor Ted Van
'service.
• . i.
"If there’s a poOl of really gdo'd Hessen said of the new college re
people who have military experience, quirement. “The proof is that all of
it wouldn’t be good to exclude the most recent hires have had prior
college experience. All of these posi
them,” Ms. Johnson said.
Police Chief Michael Paquette tive attributes end up showing up on
said he did not support adding credit the test scores and. serves to rank
for military service because he feels them above. I don’t see any reasbn
that applicants can only attain the why we need to reduce ourselves be-'
level of education and professional low that level.”
By Frances Sexauer
Staff Writer

JOE’S TV
247-1733

W E ’V E M O V E D & W E ’ R E B E T T E R !
191 NEW LARGER LOCATION
■
853 Hamilton Street • Som erset

w e 'r e p i e a s e d to in tr o d u c e '
a N E W e x p a n d e d P e tite s
d e p a rtm e n t a n d S h o e s!

------------ — j
stiraiciN
flH-t '.1

o'sr’o a n

O P E N L A T E T H U R S D A Y S FRIDAY NIGHTS UNTIL 7 PM

S A L E S & S E R V IC E

—— 25 Years o f Experience -—
NEW ZENITH TVs & VCRs AR^ HERE AND ON SALE! WE OFFER
UNBELIEVABLE EICTENDED 5 YEARS SERVICE AGREEMENT.
(FULL PARTS AND LABOR CO.VERAGE, NO LIMIT ON REPAIRS. WE OFFER
WORRY FREE PROTECTION WITH IN-HOME SERVICE FOR 5 FU LL YEARS)

Any One Regular
OFF Priced Item
1 ^ With this coupon. Valid through Monday, March 1 8 ,1 9 9 6 .

•

“NATIONW IDE PROTECTION!”
ONE TIM E FEE SERVICE AGREEMENTS
Items u p to $ 3 0 0 . $ 4 9 . 9 5 • $ 5 0 1 - $ 1 0 0 0 . . $ 7 9 . 9 5

* $ 3 0 1 -$ 5 0 0 .

. . . $ 5 9 .9 5

• $ 1 0 0 1 -$ 2 5 0 0 . $ 8 9 .9 5

(Misuse not covered)

'

J

(TVs up to 3 9 'only)

875 lines Of Resolution ■

Advanced Audio
Imaning^ ^ -w.p»qhahii0tGaida

■
,

^

^

* 15 JackAudio/VldMPanel...$1240

2 7 * P -l-P , S tereo Surround Sound . .

...................................... .. . $ 4 4 0

2 5 * P -l-P , S tereo Surround Sound

.......... .............................. . $ 3 7 5

19* R em o te Control, O n -S creen P ro g ra m . .

.

;..

,

; . . .$ 2 1 5

2 0 * S tereo Receiver/M onitor, S leep T i m e r . ; . . . , ; . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 2 3 0
9* A C /D C U nder Counter, Swlvel Bracket,
S le e p T im er, R em o te Control, W h i t e . . .

. . . . . . . . . ______

Zenith V C R , 2 H e a d .................................... ........

,$ 2 2 5

. . . . . . . . .$ 1 3 5

Z enith V C R S tereo H i-Fi, 4 H ead, Front AudioA/ideo Jacks . . . . . ! $ 2 1 5
STAR SIGHT AVAILABLE AT LOW RATES
TV CONSOLES AVAILABLE • COME VISIT OUR SHOWROOM

Attar
Rebate

•We Deliver Free‘ We Will Connect Your Cable Or VCRFREE
• We Connect PIcture-in-Pleture NOEXTRA CHARGE... And Take The Old TVAway,

WE’LL FIX IT RIGHT
Franklin Town Center, Rt. 27

Serve'$ 10,00
On Any T V Repair

*Wesendeeeii makes&models

(on ns'or larger screen only)

ornpeA vcR t

_ _

«livtiomesendeebytheowner
^Cmydnservlce*Microwaverepair
*ChennelMesterTVemetineinstaffallons
«AIMWjtcdeneOftpt|mi«e»

•

E x p im e/ao m e

^

Save $5.00
O n A n y T V or VCR Repair
ExpiTM 6/30(96

Save'$ 10.0 5 '^
(WwatLJWlk«iaMvox$yNini^
xrv.r£C,Pwiatiale,Ou»nra«(h«n.

On Any New TV Purchase
With 5 Year bi-Home Service Contract

. Expinu 6/30/ee

Z£N/7?/...The Quality Goes In Be ore The Name Goes On.

fg tn jM -
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CAMPAIGN BRIEFS
Roger Craig
seeks freeholder seat
-1(7, Committeeman Roger Craig will
oHfin alongside incumbent Roger Da^Jey of East Brunswick on the Repub[hcan ticket in the Middlesex County
„ Board of Chosen Freeholder race in
■’November.
■1' Mr. Craig, who lost in his bid for
a freeholder seat in last year’s elec
tion but did win the most votes on the
•’'GOP ticket, won the county Republi-ttan organization’s endorsement at
-■the party convention Saturday, said
(George Bolster, the organization’s
treasurer.
There will be two seats up for
.grabs on the freeholder board in No

vember, those of Mr. Daley and for
mer Freehold Director David Crabiel.
During the first screening before
the county GOP last month, Mr, Da
ley won overwhelming party support
to run for a third term on the free
holder board while Mr. Craig bested
Milltown .Mayor Raymond “Duke”
Graulich and tied with East Bruns
wick Committeeman Michael Lachs
to move on to the second phase of the
screening p ro c e ss-^ e party conven
tion.
Before the convention, however,
Mr. Lachs withdrew from the race in
the interest of party unity, Mr. Bolster said.
Mr. Bolster said that Mr. Daley
has been nominated for a Superior

Court judgeship and it is likely that
he will be confirmed before the No
vember election. Mr. Daley has said
he will give up his freeholder seat if
he gets the judgeship.
If Mr. Daley withdraws, the party
will have to hold another convention
to select someone to finish out his
term and to run in the election, Mr.
Bolster said.
While the Democratic freeholder
candidates swept into office last year,
Mr. Craig received the most votes of
the thre^ Republicans running. He
ran alongside William Cook of North
Brunswick and Robert Sobieski o f
Woodbridge.
Mr. Craig, who is in the second
year of his second three-year term on

the Township Committee, said last tion that the Democratic party is hav
year that he would likely step down ing trouble finding candidates, he
from the committee if he won tlic said.
county election.
“It’s just an invitation to get more
people involved,” he said. “I f s just
Democrats recruiting to make more people aware and to
extend a hand out.”
committee hopefuls
Last year the Democratic party
TI16 local Democratic party sent out a did not announce its candidate, Ed
mailing Monday seeking residents in mund Luciano, until it was too late to
terested in running for a seat on the have his name included on the prima
Township Committee in this year’s ry ballot. Tlie party ran a write-in
campaign in order to have Mr. Lucia
election.
The intention of the mailing is to no appear on the November ballot.
open up the process to as many resi
“We are definitely in a lot better
dents as possible to promote the phi position than last year,” Mr. Soden
losophy of “government for the peo said. “Last year we were doing a lot
ple, by the people,’! party Chairman of rebuilding.”
•
Bob Soden said. It is not an indica
There will be two committee

seats up for grabs in November, those
of Republicans Mayor Ted Van Hes
sen and Committeeman Douglas
Hoffman. Mr. Hoffman has an
nounced he will not run for re-elec
tion, while Mayor Van Hessen this
week said he is still undecided about
whether to seek another term.
• The Republicans currently hold a
' 3-2 majority on the committee.
The Democrats will be holding a
screening of interested candidates on
March 20. Mr. Soden said the party
m ay hold a second screening, as'
needed, if the mailing produces a big
response.
The Republicans held their firs t'
screening on March 4 and has a sec
ond session scheduled for April 1.

Senior groups
w on’t have to pay
extra insurance
By Frances Sexauer
Staff Writer

Three private senior clubs that
t^pse the South Brunswick Senior Cenj^er to hold events will not be required
- to pay for insurance to use the facility
^.if the Middlesex County Joint Insur:§nce Fund approves language con'
.ipined in"a proposed new township
contract.
. 1;. Township Administfator Donato
•pieman said officials met with a repjesentative from the JBF, the agency
•jirough which the municipality is inl^uied,; on March 6 to discuss the re
cent flap over senior insurance,
i);. The fact that the private senior
iplubs, including the Golden Agers
,iGIubv the South Brunswick Seniors
Club hnd the South Brunswick chapi,l;er of the American Association of
,Retired Persons, were not paying for
^qdditional liability insurance for their
.events in the township-owned build: i’ng came to light when the Recrea
tion
put together
uuu Department
I^epurimeiu^pui
lugeui^ a forlor' - Thcrs were nr.
'i"
no cr-h
sucti format
loirrml aoro»
Bcrcc**
merits prior to this, said Tom Morris.
.assistant recreation director. The de(Partment only made up the contract
,m an attempt to provide a“ workable”
way for the groups to use township
facilities he said.
r,.*i Township events are. covered unrder an umbrella insurance policy, but
.when private clubs hold events that
pp not involve foe township they are
,qot covered in case someone is hurt
."’during event and decides to sue, said
Shirley,, i^sceprn, direetpr „of the
■pCrfonhel/wslc ,Managem^
% ent: V, , ■r ;
'
V.
If foe clubs want to retain all of
^Bie money they collect in fund-raism g events, which many of the events

they hold ate, they have to remain
separate ihfm the township, Mr. Nieman said.
JIF’s concern about the lack of
insurance for the senior clubs involv
ed the impression that there was ab
solutely no township supervision of
the, events, and therefore the towhship should hot be held responsible
for any accident that occurs during
the event,,Mr. Niemm said.
‘That is not the case,’’ Mr. Nie- ,
man said. “ In reality, theie is some
township supervision. There are either custodians thefo or Tom Morris
is there to assist. There is a presence
sufficient enough in themind of JEF.
Tile township’s risk is so minimal so
as to not require additional cover
age.’’ '
Township officials drafted Ian-,
guage in a new contract reflecting
that the additional layer of insurance
would not be needed for the^ senior
clubs if there is some township super^ision, Mr. Nieman said.
The proposed new contract was
tO JIF for ICViCW
and appiOVal
itc m
‘
T
clubs he said
this rwent development is foat foe townsfo^
not be
paying for the additional insurance
forfoeclubs.as Township Committee
members had discussed, Mr. Nieman
the need for the additional insurance will . be eliminated
and all events will be coveted under
the township’s umbrella coverage of
all municipally-owned buildings.
The cost to the "senior Clubs’for
.the additional layer of coverage,'66hld
have been between $500 to ^1,000
pereventor$2,000forayearofcoverage, Ms. Baccom said.
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5.6 million dollars inventory collected during 86 years in the rug business Gohsist of
exquisite turn of the century antiques, semi-antique and new handwoven

Please .call for an appointment: We know you'll be impressed by our elegant
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Young artists turn Senior Center into mid-town gailery
Exhibit to boost self-esteem, show importance of arts
By Kerry
rry Williams
StaffW riter

Refrigerators in South Brunswiglc
will be a little less colorfu^this
month.
.
That’s because the art work of
hundreds of district students has
moved to the Senior Center where it
will be on display until March 28.
The show includes work from
each of the seven elementary schools
and is designed to celebrate Youth
Art Month_sponsore_d_by,the Art Edu
cators of New Jersey. An opening re
ception, which is free and open to the
public, will be held Friday from 6 to
8:30 p.m.
The Senior Center is full of pan
els decorated with all kids’ work in
cluding oil paintings, painted Tshirts, watercolors, charcoal drawings
and metal work.
“The idea is to give people an
idea of what is going on with art edu

cation and what is going on in the
schools," Twila O’Connel, Constable
School art teacher and event organ
izer said. “ I, think a lot of people
think it is just a class, but it’s really
integrated into the curriculum.”
Evidence of that can be found
throughout the exhibit.
For instance, fourth-graders at
Constable School were studying the
Native American culture as part of
their social studies curriculum. To
cdmplement the unit, they experi
mented with leather working in their
art class.'
The students were taught how ev
ery part of the animal was used by
the Indians including the skin, meat
and bones. In art class, they learned
how to dampen the leather and strike
it with steel stamps and a mallet to
make an impression in the skin;
Many of these works are on display
in the Senior Center.
Dayton/Deans art teacher Priscil-

Ify o u g o ...
Event: South Brunswick Ele
mentary School Art Exhibit.
Dates: Special reception.’
March 15 (Friday) from 6 to
8:30 p.m. Exhibition runs
through March 28 and is
open week days from 8:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Place: South Brunswick Sen
ior Center. <
Presented by: South Bruns
wick Schools and the Sen
ior Center in celebration of
Youth Art Month.
Tickets: Admission is free.
Reservations: Not required.

la Snow Algava said she also uses the
school curriculum to guide her art
classes. For instance when the fifthgraders were studying recycling she
asked the students to pretend they
were an advertising agency and de
sign an ad campaign tb promote recy
cling.
, “I like combining the art with
what they learn in the classroom so
they see that all learning is corinected
— history, music, art -r- everything,”
she said.
Students at many of the schools
also experimented with tessellations,
which are objects that fit together in a
mosaic pattern. The most famous tes
sellations were created by M.C.
Escher.
“A tessellation is like a tile that
copies itself over and over again and
fits together like a puzzle. It is pretty
neat having mine in the show,” Con
stable School fourth-grader Justine
Fernandez said.
Ms. O’Connel said that the tessel
lations teach students; to recognize
patterns and geometric shapes and
think spatially.
She said instances of overlapping
curriculum and art are very common.
At Constable School, fifth-graders
studying light in science class make
kaleidoscopes in art and first-graders
learning about habitats create a class

SlfERMAN LOISIM ALONERANGERa TONTO
EAST BRUNSWICK COMMUNITY PLAYERS o
present
~
tn

"HEROES"

O

a comedy by Ken Mitchell • directed by John A. Bukov^
MARCH 1 5 ,1 6 ,1 7 , 22, 23 & 24
FRI. & SAT. - 8:30PM, SUN. - 3:00PM

trs i

>

ALL PERFORMANCES • A D U L T S -$10 • SENIORS & STUDENTS $ 7 .5 0

O -i

254-3939
1 0 D u nh am s C o m e r Rd.
PLAYHOUSE 22 2East
Brunswick

O

SUPERMANAIGISlANEa LONERANGERa TONTO
N O T IC E
TO RESIDENTS OF
SOUTH BRUNSW ICK TOWNSHIP
Beginning on March 17, 1996, the South Brunswick Water Division will be
flushing water mains between the hours of 9:00 PM and 5:00 AM. The
flushing program will be completed in approximately six weeks. This operation
is necessary to maintain the system efficiency and the quality of drinking
water, provided to all system customers.
We recommend that water use be kept at a minimum between the
stated hours since the water may be discolored and system pressure
may b4"i^uced. Any discoloration caused by the flushing operation
will pe of short duration and will not affect the quality or safety of the
drinking water.

mural of the plants and animals
found in a rain forest.
Ms. O’Connel said she hopes the
show will raise an awareness of the
importance of art in education and
also boost the students’ self-esteem.
“I want them to appreciate their
own art work and see other people
who are important to thern like par
ents and teachers admiring their
work,” she said.
In the past, each school has dis
played its own work at separate
spring concerts that are held for only
one night..
Ms. O’Connel said she was look
ing for a place to have a districtwide
show and was fortunate enough to
find the Senior Center.
“We never rqally had a proper fa
cility we could have it at. The pefople
at the Senior Center have been so ac
commodating. Susan Trill has been
wonderful,’-'she said.
Ms. Trill is the Senior Program
Specialist at the Center;' .Ms. Trill
said she thought the show was a great
experience for both the students and
the seniors.
“It is a way for children to show
off their work, not just for a couple
days where it has been a problem in
the schools,” she said^ "This is a
wonderful facility and we have a lot
of space. The seniors love it — all
the color.”
Each school has set up a series of
panels displaying art work chosen by
the school’s art teacher. ’
The Cambridge School panel
showcases landscapes, charcoal
sketches and tissue paper kaleido
scopes.
Indian Fields students created
landscapes of the Blizzard of 1996,
repousses (reliefs created on tliin
metal), folk art of jumping children
and symmetry masks.
Constable School displayed leath
er crafts, tessellations and patterned
drawings.
Monmouth Junction offers differ
ent prints and masks made out of papier-m3ch6, egg crates, paper plates
and paint.

A bad back can be a nightmare.
Put your backache to rest.
A bad back can keep you
up all night! Don’t let
, your back problems get
thebetterofyou...
and your family.

ir T n f o r m a t i o n c a l l t h e

WATER DIVISION (908) 329-4000

Chiropractors...
We can help.

CCopyrigbt I,.ewu Lac km an A dvertum g 1990

Dr. Steven Dickert, Chiropractor

O'BRIEN
CONTRACTING CO.

58 Wetherhill Way (comer of Georges Rd.), Dayton
Approx.'/5 mile south of Dayton Post Office
CAll Now! 329-2255fo r an appointment X-RAY ON'PREMISES

o Specializing in
Siding, Roofing,
W indows, and
Seam less Gutters. .
o No Sub-Contractors
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Call For A Free Brochure
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s

Entertainment
10:30am til Close

kids did and it gives them stimulation
for other work. We want the kids, to
be self-affirming and feel good about
what they do and the stuff looks won
derful,” she said.
Ms. O'Connel said each art teach
er was in charge of putting up their
panel and already some seniors have
commented on the quality of the
work. :
. “People walk around and they.
can’t believe this stuff was done by
elementary school students. It is tmly
amazing when you look at the age of
the kids and look at the art work,” .
Ms. O’Connel said. “Some pieces are
big, some are small. We used every
available space. There is color every
where.”

Trouble with potholes,
call the DOT, toll free
State Sen. Peter A. Inverso says
that if drivers are tired of evading the
many potholes that have formed due
to this year’s harsh winter weather,
they can now take an active role in
getting them repaired.
A special toll-free hotline,
1-800-POTHOLE, established within
the Department of Transportation,
gives motorists an easy ppportunity
to report the location of potholes to
the proper authorities.
“The -new hotline will enable
DOT crews to repair potholes qiiickjy
and.«fficiently,’.’_Sen. Inverse says.
“The key to wining this lanriual battle
against potholes is knowing where,
they are. That’s why it is so impor
tant for motorists to call DOT and let

them know what roadways need at
tention;”
A measure appropriating $25 mil
lion from the state Transportation
Trust Fund for pothole repairs is now
working its way through the legisla
tive process.
The Winter of 1996 has produced
far more potholes than normal,” In
verso notes. “It is expensive to repair
them, but this legislation will ensure
that our counties and municipalities
have- the mecessary funding to keep
their roads safe. The money will be
put to best'use if drivers use the hot
line to help the DOT pinpoint the
problem areas.”

BRUNSWICK
FOOT AND ANKLE
GROUP

R e c ip ie n t o f L a n d s c a p e A w a r d
f o r S u p e r i o r E x c e lle n c e
NJ Nursery & Landscape Assoc.

call

^ SUNDAY MARCH 17th

Greenbrook students made vi
brantly colored flowers out of tissue
paper and colorful woven wall hang
ings with beads and feathers.
Brunswick Acres students painted
still lifes, a patch-work Mona Lisa
and paintings done in different values
of the same color.
Dayton/Deans students made tom
paper collages. Gray Pas drawings,
decorated T-shirts and paper sculp-.
tures, ■
Ms. Snow Algava said she thinks
the students will benefit from the
show.
“First of all, they love to see their
work up like real artists, having other
people come up and look at it. It is
real encouraging. It generates the de
sire to do more. They see what other

L A N D S C A P E S , IN C .

S O L ID W O R K M A N S H IP
. A N D S E R V IC E

i'T. iPAm iCK’i mm

Staff photo by Kerry Williams

Constable School students hold a poster celebrating Youth Art
Month; From left, Kelly Yuhas, Scott Charles, George Silvestro, Kaitlyn Verhage, Stephen Skazenski, Justine Fernandez,
Rachel O’Holla, Rachael Hotchkiss.

M oorestown 609-234-1114
Yardley
215-321-4163
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Surgeons at the Institute for Orthopedic Surgery at St.Peter's have been the busiest in Central
Jersey. Besides performing several operations a day, making regular rounds
I their many patients, they took time to discover a new vyay of monitoring orthopedic
surgeries, rhaking them safer and more reliable; Then, they managed to develop a new technique that nriore safely and
accurately shapes bone, resulting in more precise joint replacements. With dedicated surgeons like these/it's no
StPeter^
we're a leader in medical technology around the country and around the block. N obody knows m ore a b ou t healing. ivMcaiCenter
To get your copy of St. Peter's Quality Care Report Card, call 908-937-6000.
254 Easton Avenue

New Brunswick, Nj

08901
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EDITORIAL

Careful with the ax
By trying to be ‘politically correct,’
we soon may be caught off ‘guard’
W e’ve heard all the stories about how the taxpayers are fed
up, that they want a leaner governments— which we assume
they think translates into a tax cut.
Well, w e’ve seen the politicians scrambling to make bud
get cuts and, indeed, w e’ve seen thousands o f jobs eliminated
at all levels of government.
Somehow, however, with all these local, county, state and
federal employees being thrown to the wolves, we still haven’t
seen what we would consider a tax cut. Even the state income
tax cut was worth only about $2 to $3 a week on the average,
which is pretty chintzy when you think that more than 5,000
government workers were eliminated to get us that hefty
amount.
,
.
The budget-cutting fad not only hasn’t provided much re*tum for the taxpayer, but it now has reached a point where it is
rapidly reaching unsafe levels. Taxpayers, not being quite as
greedy as politicians assume, wanted fat cut from the budget,
not positions or programs that literally can mean the difference
between life and death: TTiey wanted lean, not m e^ .
A case in point, and one that may be easily misunderstood,
is the federal government’s decision to make drastic reductions
in the nutnber o f liiilitary reservists and National Guard per
sonnel. When the announcement was made. New Jersey offi
cials said that most o f the 7,000 Army National Guardpositions could be in jeopardy.
W e’ve all heard about the so-called “peace dividend,” but
this dividend cannot pay as much as everyone thinks. It already
has paid too much.
It’s a fact that the full-time military no longer can take on
even a medium-sized effort without an activation o f the very
reserves that the federal government wants to cut. Right now,
there are reserve forces in Bosnia supporting the peace effort
because the full-time military has been reduced to a state
where it cannot function on its own.
Today, defense analysts agree that our full-time military,
reserves and Guard would be hard-pressed to conduct an oper
ation the size o f Desert Storm/Desert Shield, if they could do it
at all.
So
w e’ve only mentioned the damage done to bur ca
pacity to move troops and act in faraway lands. The former
Yugoslavia and Kuwait ard a long way from New Jersey’s
shores— yet that’s exactly where we need a strong N.J. Na
tion^ Guard. At hqnie^
True, w e’ve been vbry fortunate. The Guard has not been
called out for riot duty, perhaps its most public activity, for
years. True, alsoi there seems small chance that either Dela
ware or Pennsylvania will declare war on New Jersey, al
though we must aidmit we stilLhave some doubts about New
York. ■■
What does go missing, however, are the many times that
the National Guard is called out to help New Jersey citizens —
sometimes as much as 50 times each year.
In our most recent blizzard, it was in large part the Nation
al Guard which provided the only available transportation to
get doctors, nurses, civil defense and police and fire personnel
to their posts. They provided arhbulance service and rescued
stranded motorists because they were among the few organiza
tions that had the equipment, and manpower to man it, to over
come the effect of the blizzard.
The Guard has provided such services during other snow
storms, floods, huiricanes and major emergencies. It even pro
vided a bridge to ensure fire and other emergency personnel
access to a nuclear power plant while the regular bridge was
being replaced.
It is the Hununvee armored personnel carrier and helicop
ter of the Guard that have carried so many New Jerseyans to
high gound or safe haven. Without them, many would not have
made it to safety.
New Jersey already has been,cut from more tiiM 14,000
Guard positions to 7,000. These 7,000 men and women act as
our insurance policy against disaster. Any less than that, and
New Jersey will be a state without insurance — and that would
be a cost none o f us want to pay.

staff photo by John Keating

Road work
Ralph Farella, of North Brunswick, works on the site of Route 522 between New Road and Route 1. That section of the longawaited highway is expected to be completed by-this fall.

LETTERS
Let’s slow down
on Route 1 development
To the editor:
I’m writing about a concern that I think aL
fects all of South Brunswick. Right now the
Planning Board is having meetings about rezon
ing the area on Route 1 betvyeen Finnegans Lane
and Henderson Road. While this has immediate
significance to all of Brunswick Acres, every res
ident of South Brunswick should also be interest
ed because it involves redistricting and.a prece
dence for all of South Brunswick.
The Planning Board is looking at all of Route
1 and trying to come up with a plan as how it
should be divided up. We do need commercial
expansion for revenue arid convenience but at
what price, and how much do we need, We need
to let the Planning Board know that we are not
willing to sacrifice bur safety and well-being for
additional reveiiue for the short term. Commer
cialization of Route 1 adds to the noise pollution,
air pollution and destroys the trees and wetlands
that are in this area.
We need to let the planning board know that
we’d like to keep South Brunswick a nice physi
cally and environmentally safe community.
There is already plenty of area zoned for com
mercial use already on the books,
I have only lived here for the past six months
but I have visited this community over the past
12 years, almost on a yearly basis, so l have seen
the enormous growth that has occurred here.
Now that I live here. I’d like to see that growth
slowed down and controlled, not just sold to the
highest bidder.

*

JROTCunit
a plus for high school
To the editor:

LETTER POLICY
We encourage our readers to
write letters to the editor. Letters
should be typed and signed, and
should include the writer's address
and daytime telephone number.
It is our policy to print the
name and town of the letter writer.
The telephone number is for pur
poses o f confirmation only and
will not be published.
We reserve the right to edit let
ters and to limit length and fre

quency.

Edith Nolan
Kendall Park

'

. Mail letters to Helene Ragovin,
managing editor, The Central Post,
P.O. Box 309, Dayton, N.J. 08810.
Letters also may be faxed to (908)
329-9286, or delivered to our of
fice', 397 Ridge Road, Dayton Pro
fessional Center, Dayton.
Letters must be received by
noon on Monday to appear in the
following Thursday’s edition.

In order to prornote a sense of pride, teamwqrk, student volunteerism, and positive commu
nity activities, a Junior Reserve Officers Training
Corp. unit is needed in bur school system (grades
9 through 12.) I would propose the formation of a
joint committee made up of school officials, the
public, and veterans groups to research the feasi
bility of this worthy project.
The following are specific reasons for the
formation of this unit:
1) Develop patriotism and to promote a sense
of positive social develbpment in our youth to
wards building a better society to live, work and
learn.
2) A positive competition atmosphere arnong
cadets for various ribbons and medals (i.e., honor
cadet and distinguished cadet.) The formation of
after school activities, such as, the Color Guard,
Drum & Bugle Corp., and Drill Team.
3) Leadership positions, such as, sergeant
major, first sergeant, platoon leader, compariy
commander, and battalion commander, within
the structure of the cadet corps.
'4) The involvement of patriotic groups such
as Sons of the American Revolution, Daughters
of the American Revolution, Veterans o f Foreign
Wars, and the American Legion to present annual
awards to top cadets for each grade at an awards
ceremony. In addition, a sword presented to the
senior cadet displaying characteristics for the
overall good of the cadet corps.
5) Military training classes which will pro
vide credit upon entering the military (i.e., E-3 as
an enlistee.) In addition, this military training
credit would be a plus on a prospective candid
date’s application for the military academies.
6) This JROTC unit vvould participate in lo
cal or out-of-town parades; Participate in drill
competitions among other neighboring schools’
JROTC units. The unit will provide usher serv
ices at special events.
7) Participate in local food drives and special
projects to beautify our township’s rural and rec
reation areas.
8) To provide assistance to senior citizens iri
their projects.
9) llie annual military .ball will promote a
recreational activity for the cadet unit.
There are numerous and countless activities
this unit can be involved in to promote positive

Lead poisoning does not discriminate; it af
benefits for our children, school and community.
As a former naval officer and Army JROTC fects children across all social, racial and eco
unit cadet battalion commander, I would strongly nomic lines. Frequently, lead is found in the soil,
recommend that this joint committee be'estab-_ - in the paint o f homes built before 1980, and in
lished and to secure the necessary paper work re our drinking water. It causes pennanent neuro
quired to form this unit at the high school. I logical damage in children, including mental re
would volunteer iny time to serve on this joint tardation. Often there are ho immediate symp
toms to alert parents or care givers to the danger
committee.
of lead exposure; Tlie Department of Health esti
Arthur Robinson mates that 177,000 children in our state under the
Monmoutli Junction age of five are at high risk of lead poisoning.
The new law requires all physicians, register
Warehouses:
ed professional nurses, and facilities and" agen
cies that provide health care services to te.st.cl^ilsymbol of free enterprise
dren under six years of age for lead eXg6§iire.
To the editor:
Currently, only 15 percent of our state’s pre
There was a letter to the editor criticizing the schoolers are screened each year.
New Jersey Department of Health guidelines
number of warehouses in our town and their ar
chitectural appeal.! support the creation of these have long recommended that all children be
warehouses or any other type of enterprises that tested for lead levels by their first birthday.
This much needed legislation is important for
provide employment, goods, and services, for the
people of our area. The food that you cat and the several reasons. First and forehiosti it will reduce
products that you use do not drop from the sky. the threat of lead poisoning, one of the most
The are not created by the governirient. The only common and preventable health problems of
thing government can do is wage war, print mon childhood, by requiring lead screening for all
ey, and redistribute income. This is all done by New Jersey preschoolers. Screening is an essen
coercion' and is detrimental to society. In con tial element in the fight to reduce and eventually
trast, free enterprise allows consumers and pro eliminate childhood lead poisoning. Identifica
ducers the freedom to decide what is best for the tion of children in the early stages of lead expo
sure can prevent these children from suffering sepeople.
Warehouses h^ve a simple design because vere. cases of lead poisoning.
Secondly, the new law will provide the De
they serve a particular function in contrast to
government buildings; there is limited money to partment of Health with accurate information
build warehouses. If one is to drive around our about the relative incidence Of lead poisoning in
state, the nicest looking buildings are owned by different parts of the state, making it possible for
the government. The money for Aese buildings is the first time ever to target screening and preven
taken from the people through taxation. If the, tion efforts toward those areas with the greatest
■
,
"
current government budget does not have the need.
Finally, the law will increase awareness
money, then bonds are sold. Bonds have to be
among parents, care givers, and health cafe pro
paid back by future taxpayers.
We all must be concerned with the environ viders about the dangers of lead exposure. The
ment but the environment of unemployment is increased awareness will encourage families to
the most damaging to the well-being of our soci take steps to avoid lead exposure in their homes
ety. Only free enterprise can create jobs. Only the^ and develop lead prevention and abatement pro
government can over-regulate and tax them grams in their communities.
away.
Barbara Wright
Assemblywoman, 14th District
,
Fred Stein
Dayton

Route 522:
the road to nowhere
To the editor;

/

A proud job during
African-American month

To the editor:

,

“I have always thought of Kendall Park as a
little ‘United Nations’ with people of all ages
from all different ethnic and religious' back
grounds. It is heart-warming to see these groups
joining together to leam and share, creating a
healthy and harmonious environment for us d l.”
So goes a quote from Betty Long’s letter of Nov.27,1980.
/
Agreed!,Even more so in February 1996,
when for the first time a committee representa
tive of township agencies and organizations, vvas
called together by Bonnie Bruccoleri to org^ize,
. plan for and subsequently execute programs to
observe African-American month. And they did
do a goodjob!
Tbree activities included a film fest at the
South Brunswick Library for children and adults.
Carl Heffirigton provided films featuring black
actors or with black themes; .1902-1989; the li
brary also featured African-American folk tales
and stories for pre-schoolers, a-Gospel Song pest
was performed by the Princeton University Gos
pel Ensemble,’’ JUDAH,” a gospel group from
New Brunswick; the First Baptist Church oPLinDebra J. College coln Gardens Chorus; and a dramatic perform
Dayton ance presented by Seven Sisters — “A Stitch in
Time,” which celebrated the 1996 Black History
Month theme of “African-American Women:
Making
gcr
childhood
Yesterday and Tomorrow.” These activities,/pera little bit safer
fonned in the senior center, were colorful, inter
/
To the editor:
'
I ’ esting, and well-attended.
A noteworthy interlude punctuated the Gos
New Jersey is about to take an important step pel Fest when Paula Pinderhughes read poetry
toward making childhood a lot safer. On March frpm her recently published edition of “Quite
6, an important new law took effect which is de-, Simply How I Feel.” Impressive? You bet! i_.
signed to help protect New Jersey’s preschoolers
Another first, was-the offering of a drawing
from the threat of lead poisoning. As a mother contest: “Discovering Adversity” for Grades 4
and a registered nurse, I am deeply committed to through 8, to submit an original drawing illustrat
protecting the health and safety of Our state’s ing an excerpt from the poem “Bouquet of Peo
children. I am proud to have sponsored this legis ple.” High school students were encouragol to
lation in the Assembly, along with my colleague.
Assemblyman Paul Kramer.
See LETTERS, Page 9A
As a resident of Dayton, I can’t agree more
with Mr. Klimowicz’s letter of March 7 .1 wish I
had a dollar for every 18-wheeler that made a
“U” turn in front of my houre on Route 522.
Unfortunately, it’s only part of the problem.
You have only to compare the weekday with the
weekend to realize that commuter traffic is the
major contributor to the air pollution and conges
tion degrading the quality of life here in South
Brunswick Township.
We read with interest your headline, “Route
522 finish in sight,” only to find our hopes wane
as we read further into the article. It seems sec
tion 3 is complete, section 4 is under way and
section 5 is in the not-too-distant future. What
happened to sections 1 and 2? Without them, we
are left with a major artery leading nowhere. It
will be dumping volumes of traffic upon an al
ready congested insufficient infrastructure. The
timely completion of all sections of new Route
522 is critical.
Now is the time.
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Indian Fields, enjoying fitness fun, the fam ily w ay
By Kerry Williams
Staff Writer

Second-grader Nicole Palombo
grabbed hold of the metal bar and be
gan to pull herself up.
One, two, three times before her
tiny frame started to tremble and her
face flushed red. Then two hands
grabbed her by the waist and gave
her the extra boost she needed to
complete 10 pull-ups at the chin-up
station.
“It is real fun, but hard too,” Nic
ole said after completing her goal. “It
was a little easier when he helped
.' '.**A
■
me*.
Sixth-grader Mike Fazio ran the
chin-up station at the Indian Fields
Annuad Family Fitness Night, held
last week.
■- , ,
“It has been pretty cool
tiring
— but fun. My job is just to help the
kids and just lift them up.TTie highest anyone has got on their own, p ^ ents or kids, is 10,’’ he said.
More than 2S0 adults and chil
dren attended the evening of exercise
and activities designed to show them
that working out can be a family ac
tivity Md an important part of a
healthy life style.
Set up in tbe school were 14 dif
ference stations that tested things
such as endurance, flexibility, speed
and agility and coordination.
The most popular station was lo
cated in the gym. A series of climb
ing pieces were linked together to
form an obstacle course.
^ ‘I like the climbing equipment.
You have to cljmb over these big
bumps and it is ftm when you have to
go up the balance beam because it is
up hill. There are monkey bars and aT
catwalk too,” Nicole said.
Next to the obstacle course par
ents and Students waited to take a
turn at step aerobics,\yith instractor
Lisa laskowski whose children attend
Indian Fields. ,
“I think this is wonderful. Parents
are the best role models for kids. If
they see their parents' working out
then they will follow. They should

Staff photos by Kerry Williams

Lauren Ellis, a second-grader, at left, ^k e s her turn at tl;i6 foul-shooting station during Indian Fields School Annual Family Fitness Night. At right, Avi Modi, a third-grader,
crosses the monkey bars, part of the ^bstacle course, y'y

learn to do it together and enjoy it. It / Bob Lettenberger f watched his
shows them that exercising is fun and ^ecqnd-grade son t ^ e ajm.
not a drag, that it is something posi- / ; “Oh, I think this te a lot of fun.
tive,” she said.
/ Everyone is having a|g6od time and
Ms. Jaskowski said that she b e / getidng a lot of exercirei?’ he said. “It
gan exercising as a way to lose teaches them the valqi o f good exer-:
weight after she had her second child, cise and it is fun td stay in shape.
“ It is a lot of fun. I love seeing Theylikethe obstacle cburse, basketthe little girls. They are so enthusias- baU and the relay ragej .jjtUbest.’’
tic. Step is a great work out.Tt is high '
Other station/sqf hp for the night
intensive and low impact,” she said.
include enduraisce tekfs like jogging
Outside in the hallway students on the trampoline and jump rope, sittested their Hand-eye coordination by ups for abdominal strength and hula
throwing bean-bags at targets. '
hoops for coordinat^n. \

Continued from Page SA

donated by Diane and her co-work
ers. Each contestant was presented a
submit an interpretive essay on Maya certificate o f appreciation.
Angelou’s poem, “Still I Rise.”
Jennifer Lively’s original crafts
Let it be known that Diane Tyson and novelties further enhanced the
initiated the poster contest, and Leti- flavor of the senior center lounge, as
tia Cox-Rivers coordinated the essay. did the art of our own Joyce BrownThese contests proved to be an exhil-^ Tng, wnose d is p l^ ^ a s exciting, pan
arating exercise evoking artistic and oramic and exotic!
linguistic ability of those students
The evening festivities were fur
who participated, and there were
many. We are so grateful to Diane ther enhanced as the audiences fellowshipped together, socializing over
and Letitia!
Many thanks are due Delores the delectable refresHmerits served by
Kramp, Twila O’Connell, and several Barbara Clark and her friends.
o f Diane’s co-workers. This group
As the recycled youth (senior citi
judged the works of art throughout zen,) I am elated to have lived idng
the evening; a major feat! The post enough to witness the 23rd annu^
ers graced the senior center lounge African-American program —• a
through the first weeks of March.
month-long event this year!
We must also acknowledge LetiSponsored by the Concerned
tia’s committee who struggled to de
termine winners of the essays. It was Black Parents and Citizens, and the
not an easy task — there were 13 en South Brunswick Department of Rec
tries, all intelligent, thoughtful, vvell- reation and Community Affairs— written. We applaud diese young cooperatingagencies: South Bruns-,
wick Public Library, South Bruns
people.
wick Board of Education, and Com
Lest we forget, we must tell you munity Education Division, The
how milch We appreciate the generos Central Post; funding has been made
ity of Cosmair, Inc., which donated possible in part by the Middlesex
more than 20 exquisite perfume and County Cultural and Heritage Com
cologne gift sets valued at $35 to mission through a grant provided by
$270 each, plus several Ralph Lauren the New Jersey State Council and the
teddy bears. Multiple gift sets were Arts Department of State.
distributed to the winners of the es
May South Brunswick continue
say contest and several poster contest
to celebrate its cultural diversity!
winners received teddy bears.
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Considering a career change, returning to the
work place, or looking for that special promotion?
Put a Rider M.B.A. degree to work for you, today.
Recognized as one of the best, Rider is in the top
17% of all collegiate business schools in the nation.*
Rider University’s faculty, 90% holding Ph.,Ds,
including three Fulbright scholars, offer personal
ized attention with a practical teaching philo.sophy.
Small classes are offered at convenient evenijig
hours, allowing you to earn your MBA degree while
you work. And Rider offers an extensive curriculum
each semester assuring that you get tire courses
you need. You’ll benefit from sharing your ihoughts
and from networking with classmates from many
top corporations in the area. Ready to unleash your
potential? Rider is located in Lawrenceville, just
minutes from the Route 1 corridor and Interstates
95 and 295. /

By Angela WIggs
Stall Writer

U niversity
A T r a d itio n o f S u c c e s s

w
/

The night of fitness ended with
the announcement of door prizes. A
$50 gift -certificate to the South
Brunswick Community Education
1996 summer' sports camps was
awarded as well as a $50 gift certifi
cate for the South Brunswick Adult
Community School Spring 1996 fit
ness classes. A two-week Gold Med
al Fitness membership was awarded
and three fitness Videos from Dayton
Video were also won. Complimen
tary passes to Body Reflexions II in
'Kendall Park were also given out.

The new facility will meet all
state standards- and provide increased
security for the facility, officials said.
Detention Center Superintendent
Edmond Cicchi said several escapes
at the-faciljty~nfT995 probably could
have been avoided if the expansion
and renovation project was already
completed.
The renovations to the property
will include the installation of fences
with smaller links designed to pre
vent inmates from climbing the
fences. New features will include an

electronic locking system so that
guards will not have to carry keys
that could be stolen by inmates, a
new air system and windpws that
cannot be opened.
“With the new structure, inmates
will have a lot harder tithe getting out
of it,” Mr. Cicchi said.
The facility will be financed and
built by the Middlesex County Im
provement Authority and leased back
under a Lease Purchase Agreement to
Middlesex County. Middlesex Coun
ty, in turn, will have a sqblgase with.

W eHAVE OVER 3 7 5

Somerset County.
As part of the sublease agree
ment, Somerset ,County has agreed to
pay two-thirds of the first $5.5 mil
lion and one-half o f the next $5 mil
lion for a total of $6,185,000 toward
the construction price, v ,
Somerset County has also agreed
in principle to pay $25,000 for the
furniture to be used by the Somerset
juveniles. Somerset will also pay a
per diem toward the cost of operating
the facility to be computed each year.

SPECIALISTS

•"Rider is a world-class university. '
B Its faculty, campus,
and academic
. programs are all
first rate.”
Bernard T, Deverin '50
Board Member
Executive V.P.—
Retired
Amerada Hess

"Rider graduates
go places—That’s
the
le ■bottom line.”

I n People.

Barbara Conner '78
Vice President o f
Finance and
Treasurer
BeliAtiantic

w ith managed care, HMOs and sky

"You can't go wrong if you go to
Rider...
They’ve got one of
the
' : fir
finest business
schools in the
country.”
Whitney H. Bullock '70
Vice President,
Federal Tax Audits
American Express
Company

For m ore inform ation,
please call the O ffice o f Graduate S ervices
at 609 896 .5036
• S o u rt'c : T lie C()llc;>e o f B u s in e s s A cliniiiisii iti,HI liiis i-ariK-cl
a e e re d ila liim /fro m tlie A.A.C.S.B. lA iiieriean As.'-eiiihly ol Collef^iaUS e lio o ls of B u s in e s s ) a n lio n o r a e c o u le tl few.

“It is a good idea for them to
have their blood pressure monitored.
They should have it checked on a
regular basis,” Ms. Wolfert added.
She said the goal of the night is to
promote awareness of* fitness and to
show that families can work out to
gether.
The teachers said many of .the sta
tions taught students skills. For in
stance the obstacle course taught
them how to use critical thinking and
problem solving to complete the
challenge, Ms. Bearden said.

Somerset to pay more for Middlesex youth jail

Middlesex County residents will
pay about $ 1 , / million less for the
construction of a JuVenile Services
Facility on Route 130 in North
Brunswick b^ause of a modification
to the agreement With Somerset
County, officials said this week.
The faejiity will be designed to
house 100 juveniles, 75 from Middle
sex County and 25 from Somerset
County. I t will be built behind the
- existing Youth Detention Facility in
■North Bmpswick.. The cost of the
new , facility is now estimated be
tween $12 million and $12.5 million.
A decision on what to do with the
existing building has not been made.
Weak on the new facility is expectedjr'to begin later this year.
“Aye are veiy pleased to have
reached the agreement with Somerset
County on this, modification,” Free
holder ■Kathleen Cupano of New
Brunswick said. “This agreement is a
major win for both counties and
should serve as a model for coopera
tive service agreements of this type
throughout New Jersey.”
;* Ms. Cupano said she has always
felt that it was unfair for Middlesex
^County to absorb such a large portion
of the construction costs for the fa
cility.
She said she thinks this plan
equally
distributes the burden of cost
Grace Plater
Kendall Park of operating the facility between the
two counties.

Additional prizes for poster con
test winners included gift certificates

Parents and students could also
have their blood pressure tested by
members of two different first aid
squads. Water and orange slices were ;
available for anyone who was too j
tuckered out to go on.
The night of fitness was organ
ized by Indian Fields physical educa
tion teachers Jane Wolfert and Lisa*
Bearden.
“We do the blood pressure station
so that parents can be aware of where
they are at in their fitness leVels,”
Ms. Bearden said.

rocketing healthcare (iosts, it’s more
important than ever to find a good
doctor. You need physicians who use
the latest and most effective technique's
and, even more importantly, doctors
who keep you in mind-—as'a patient
and. as a person.
Who are we? .We’re the University
Medical Group, with over 375 caring,
committed physicians offering more,
than 170 primary and specialty health

care services. We have current, stateof-the-art facilities and an excellent
staff who look forward to seeing you
and helping you reach your full
health potential.
Each of our'^'doctors is on the
faculty of the UMDNJ-Robert Wood
Johnson Medical School. Using the
most recent medical advances in the
daily ' treatment of p a tien ts,' our
physicians’ mam concern is your
well-being.
,

T o FIND TH E D O C T O R W H O IS R IG H T FOR Y O U , PLEASE CALL:

"There’s one '
investrhent that
qualifies as a sure
th in g .. . a Rider
education.”
Richard Joseph
Moynlhan '60
President
Dreyfus Municipal
Funds

l-800'644-0088
U

n iv e r s it y
i

M

e d ic a l

G

roup

T he Multispecialcy Practice of the UMDNJRohert Wood Johnson Medical School
125 Paterson Street • New Brunswick, New Jersey 08901

U m vcfsjtv of
M edicine an d D entistry
o f N e w Jersey
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“Some parents are strict. There’s their parents might listen to, which!
no set age when you start dating. You sounded like Frank Sinatra in He-!
.!
presentation, several South Bruns- start thinking about it at about 13 or brew.
\ wick students said it was the Israeli 14,” Jordana said. “You don’t have to
“We get MTV Europe and MTV
'students’ approach toward the Pales be married to have sex.”
Asia,” Shai explained. “We listen tq;
tinians.
•
/ Shai said he thinks that Israeli a lot of American music like R.E.M.,'
■\ \ '
........................
The two Israeli students said they teens are more mature because they Pearl Jam and the Grateful Dead.
There are a lot of live concerts, fit the
hold no personal animosity toward are exposed to so many things.
summer, we have three- or four-day
the Palestinian people, but they do re
“My parents don’t tell me who to festivals and 200,000 teens come for!
gard \the people who terrorize and
'■
1
bomh\their country, primarily mem-i date or when to come home,” Shai themusic."
said.
bers of'Hamas, as their enemy.
Shai and Jordana also played thq!
Jordana said that the students in song that has come to represent thdl
Jordana told the students that her
sister could have been a victim in one Israel wear what Americans wear, assassination of Israeli Prime Minis-;!
of the red^nt bombings at the mall in such as sweaters, T-shirts and jeans ter Yitzhak Rabin. Jordana explained!
that this was the song that was playi!
Tel Aviv, but luckily she missed the toschooL
ing right before Mr. Rabin was mur-;|
bus going t*!^ the mall. Two members'
One South Brunswick student dered at an Israeli peace rally. Mr.!
of her synagogue were killed in the
asked if they are allowed to wear Rabin was killed by a right wing exr j
\ recent attacks. ’
shorts in Israel.
tremist.
■
\\ “I’ve become pessimistic after the
“Israel
is
a
Jewish
country,
but
Students in North Brunswick,!
'iecent attacks, but I: am. still for the
peace pr6cess,’’\Jordana said. “On not a strict religious country. You can asked if young people in Israel drink
'
4]
one side, I see tiiat 57 people are wear shorts, skirts, girls can wear alcohol or do drugs.
deW and over a hundred more are short shorts and people wear bikinis,”
‘T
he
drinking
age
in
Israel
is
wounded, but I knd;w that any crazy Jordana said. "You are allowed to That’s probably your dream or fahta^j
per^n could put 15'pounds of TNT . date whenever you want. We don’t sy,” Shai joked.“ Alcoholism is not a^
have
laws
concerning
private
life
and
and bomb anywhere in the world.”
problem like it is here. You caii everi[
certainly not our sex lives.”
get beer in a supermarket wheifi
asked by North Brunswick
In response, another student you’re younger than 18. We don’tj
students how terrorism affects their
lives, both Shai and Jordana'said it asked what makes Israel a Jewish na drink ns much because it’s riot tha|j
tion.
bigofadeal.”
4
doesn’t)

\ Continued from Page 1A

Is th is you?

IS

T H I S

Y O U R

S T Y L E ?

Jordana explained that tradition
makes it a Jewish country and that all
the holidays are related to the Jewish
religious calendar. About 20 percent
of the Jews in Israel are Orthodox,
following all the religious laws, 60
percent follow some laws and about
»L
'
'
■
\
A North Brunswick student asked 20 percent are secular.
if they were icared there would be no
She also told the group that in Is
Israel left ber^ause of the lands given
rael students attend school six days a
up for the peace process.
week for the whole year and that they
“As long as there are people, must choose majors when they reach
there will always be something left,” the upper levels of schooling.
Jordana said. “Jewish people around
Jordana is majoring in biology
the world love the country.”
and chemistry, has 42 class periods a
One South Brunswick student week and hopes to attend medical
said the Israeli students comparfed the school and work as an obstetrician
situation in Israel to the race prob and gynecologist some day. Shai is
lems in America.
majoring in computer science, sociol
ogy
and psychology.
“Our prejudices are based on race
and theirs are cn politics,” Lindsay
The two students were extremely
said.
:
fluent in English. Both have studied
Soon the conversation turned to it since the third grade and both have
less serious toi>ics like music, lived in the United States previously
for a couple of years as children.
clothes, sports and dating.
“W h ^ you live in a cohntiy and
there is a terrorist attack, it effects
your thinkmg, but not your life(,” Shai
said. “I still go on buses. Therdis no
where l ai^Hfraid to go on the streets.
I wouldn’t^iy that about America^”

Eddie Bauer

I S

T H

I S

Y O

U R

S T U

F F?

On dating, Jordana said that girls
date boys and boys date girls in Isra
el, but that sometimes girts date girls
and boys date boy.s .and that’s ac
cepted too.
'
“Dating is just like here. We meet
at school, clubs, parties or on the
bus,” Jordana said. “On a date, we go
to movies, pubs, and dijcos.”
Blady Norman, 'a senior at
NBTHS, asked if parents in Israel are
strict about dating and il'teens there
are having sex.

9 West
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A ll your favorite stores. W ith all the greatest styles.
A n d all the best stuff. For Easter.

fa s te r
For Spring. For all year long.
i

A r r iv e s

'

I t ’s Quaker Bridge Mall.
Is this you? Oh yeah!

You are here!

liotiU' /. and (lufikirhiid^c Rond /n’liotrn h in o io n and Tn'iilon. JCRf'ntu’y. Macy'^sf Lord c r Tndor, Sears, and over 130
stores and .\erviee.s. Mall hoars: Monday lhroa}rh Saturday 10 AM to 9:30 PM: Sttndnx 11 .-lA/ to 6 PM.

D eveloped a n d m a n a g e d by KRAVCO COMPANY.

Shai told the students that in Isra?
el there aren’t criminal gangs of teen-:
agers, but they do have cliques.
‘‘There is the rock clique with
Megadeth T-shirts and leather boots,’^
Shai said. “And then there’s the
freaks who are hippies who go
around barefoot and wear widej
pants.”
I
Jordana said that she thinks that!
violence in Israel is actually less than!
in this country.
'j
“At one of the schools we visited, I
there were metal detectors to get into!
the school,” Jordana said. “We don’fl
have that in Israel.”
*"!

PUBLIC NOTICES

NOTICE TO BlDDERSi
The Township of South Brunswick Invites sealed bids for: '
Bid No. .
Hem
' >a
96-12 Officiating & Assigning Services
Bids will'be. o p en ed and read by the Township Administrator at the
Municipal Building, Ridge Road, Monmouth Junefon, New Jersey on
Tuesday, March 26, 1996 at 2:00 PM prevailing ti^a. All bids m ust be
addressed and delivered to the Purchasing A genton of by the designated
•hour.
Specifications may be obtained from the Township’s Finance Office by
9-4000 ext.
—398.
'
■
'
calling ...........
908-329-4000
Blope addressed to the Purchas*
os shall be enclosed in a sealed envelope
ing Agent, Township of South Brunswick. Municipal Bulfding, P.O.
190, Monmouth Junction, New Jersey 06852. The contra^ num ber and
nam e must be printed bh the face of the envelope.
.
Bids shall be m ade upon the Standard Proposal Form. Any bid
guarantee required will b e so specified in the bid documents for.that item.
Attention Is called to the Federal requirements regarding employment
non-discrimination and safety and w age rates. *
Bidders are required to comply with the requirements of P.L.1975,
C.127 (N.J.A.C. 17:27;.
.
Dorato Nieman
Township Administrator
CP: 3-14-96 It
"
F ee:$ 1 4 .2 8

A^l

Jordana said that drugs are illegw
and are more popular in cities; Sh®
said that when she and her friend^
wanted to experiment with marijua^
na, they couldn’t End anyoiie to sell
it to them in the suburbs.

The conversation then turned to
If one thing became clear to stu^l
ward sports. Shai said that he plays
basketball in Israel, but through a dents at both schools, it is that stu-^!
club and not the school. He also sky dents in Israel have many of the samcp
dives. He said that soccer and basket interests and hopes.
ball are the most popular sports.
;“I thought it was great. They real-j
ly
put
everything into perspective. I
Jordana said that, in its histoiy^
Israel has won two Olympic medals; learned we’re all very similar around
a gold and a silver in Judo, of which the world,” NBTHS senior Naveen
Sikka said. “It’s amazing that they
they are very proud.
0
were up there speaking and handling
Then Shai played a mix of music themselves so well, but they are just
including Hebrew rap songs, Arabic like us. We have so much in com^
techno-music and a sample o f what mon.”
s

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The Township of South Brunswick Irvites sealed bids for:
Bid N o ..
H em .
96-13
Mobile Vendino for Park Areas
Bids will be opened and read by the Township Administrator at the
Municipal Building. Ridge Road, Monrrouth Junction, New Jersey on
Thursday, March 28, 1996 at 2:00 PM ptsvailing time. All bids m ust be
addressed and delivered to the Purchasinc A genfon or by the designated
hour.
Specifications may be obtained from the Township's Finance Office by
calling 908-329-4000 ext. 398.
-V
Bkis Shalt be enclosed in a sealed envelope ad d ressed to the Purchas
ing Agent, Township of South BrunswIckAj^unlcipal Building, P.O. Box
190, Monmouth Junction; New Jersey 0885?;'The contract num ber and
nam e must be pnnted on the face of the emalopo.
Bids shall b e m ade upon th e Siandarc Proposal Form. Any bid
guarantee required will b e so specified in the b^d docum ents for that item.
Attention is called to the Federal requirements regarding employment
non-discrimination and safety and w age rates. ^
Bidders are required to comply with the reiuirem ents ot 'P.L.1975,
C.127 (N.J.A.C. 17:27).
.
>
Donato Nieman
• *. Township Administrator
CP: 3-14-96 I t
.
•
Fee: $16.12

Qymboree

“ It’s not like ‘Oh, I’ll use mw
fake ID and get some beer,’ ” Jorda^
na said.
-Jl

SUPERIOR COURT
OF NEW JERSEY
LAW DIVISION,
MIDDLESEX C O U ^
CIVIL ACTION
DOCKET N UBERL 12311 95
FINAL JUDGMENT
In the matter of the application of
Ellen Elizabeth Wawczak for leave
to assum e the nam e of Ellen
Coyote.
Ellen Elizabeth Wawczak, born
on 7-14-59 with a Social Security
Number of 151-60-1855, having
made application to this court by
duly Venfied Complaint for a Judg
ment authorizing her. to assum e
the nam e of Ellen Coyote end it is
appearing to the court sh e has
complied with all the provisions of
the New Jersey Statutes 2A:52-1
et seq. and Revised Rules relating
thereto, and the court being satis
fied there are no reasonable objecttons thereto:
It is on this 4th day of March,
1996 Ordered and Adjudged that
Ellen Elizabeth Wawczak be and Is
hereby authorized to assu m e the
nam e of Ellen Coyote from and
after April 4 ,1 9 9 6 , and that within
twenty days hereof said Plaintiff
cau se a copy of this Judgm ent to
be published once in Central Post
and within forty-five days after en 
try of this Judgm ent sh e file Judg
ment and Affidavit of Publication of
J u d g m e n t with th e M id d lesex
County Clerk and a certified c o p y
of the Judgmqnt.with the Secretary
of State pursuant to the provisions
of the Statute and Revised Rules in
such ca se made and provided.
JOSEPH C. MESSINA. JSC
CP: 3-14-96 It
Fee: $13.64
S o u th B runsw ick
T ow nship O rd in an ce
No 13-96
' AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
AND SU PPLEM EN TIN G THE
CODE OF THE OWNSHIP OF ,
SOUTH BRUNSWICK. SPECIFICAUY BY THE ADDITION OF
C H A P T E R 41 E M E R G E N C Y
MEDICAL SERVICES
'
This ordinance recognizes the
three First Aid Squads in the Town
ship a s the primary basic life sup
port pmviders; establishes a South

S o u th B runsw ick Tow nship
. Orcfinance No 14-96
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING .
AND SU PP L E M E N T IN G THE
DRUG FREE SCHOOL ZONE
MAP OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
SOUTH BRUNSWICK
: .This Ordinance am ends the drug
free school zone map to add Indian
Fields School to the map. The
• school w as constructed after the
map was adopted.
TAKE NOTICE that this or
d in a n c e w a s in tr o d u c e d a n d
p assed on first reading at a regular
meeting of. the Tow nw lp Committee of the Township of South
Brunswick hold on March 5 ,1 9 9 6 ,
and will bo considered on second
and final reading and final p assag e
at a regular meeting of the Town
ship Committee of the Township of
South Brunswick to be held at the
M unicipal B uilding, M onm outh
Junction. New Jersey, a t 8:00 PM
on Apnl 2 ,1 9 9 6 at the which time
and place any person having an
^ terest therein will b e given an
opportunity to be hoard.
Copies of this entire ordinance
may b e obtained without charge in
the office of the Municipal Clerk
during normal business hours.
Kathleen A. Thorpe, RMC/CMC
Township Clerk
CP: 3-14-96 It
Fee: $10.85
LEGAL NOTICE
TAKE NOTICE THAT at its reg
ular meeting held on 3/6/96, the
South Brunswick Township Plan
ning Board took the following ac. tions: APPROVED - Minutes of
1 1 /2 9 /9 5 - r e g u ia r m e e tin g ,
1 1 /2 9 /9 5 - e x e c u tlv e s e s s i o n ,
12/6/95-rogular m eetin a 12/13/95
work se s sio n , 12/20/05-regular
m eeting, 1/10/96-reorganlzatlon
meeting, 2/7/96-regular meeting,
2/14/96-work session and 2/14/96
rM ular meeting, HELD - Minutes
o f 1 /1 7 /9 6 r e g u l a r m e e tlrig ,
ADOPTED - Resolutions for PBR
640A - North American Packaging
Corp (NAMPAC). PBR 652 • New
B runsw ick C ellu lar T e le p h o n e
Company and SD 1203 • Betty
Gray Priest, DISCUSSED AND
RECOMMENDED TO TOWNSHIP
COMMITTEE • Ordinance 8-96 As
sociation F ees and A ssessm ents,
Ordinance 11-96 Children's Day
Cam ps and Capital Improvements
Program.
Dorothy J . Foe, Secretary
Planning* Board
CP: 3-14-96
Fee: $8.99

Brunswick E m erg en cy Medical
S e r v i c e s C o m m i s s i o n to
coordinate the services xof. the
squads and promote rechi tment
and training; and provide f:r the
appointment of an d fixes th e lerms
for the m embers of the .Com
mission.
Oi*•;
TAKE NOTICE that this or
d in a n c e w a s I n tr o d u c e d ,« id
passed on first reeding at a reguar
meeting of the T ow n ^ip Commttee of the Township of Sou.i
Brunswick held on March 5,1996)
and will be considered on s e c o n c '.
and final reading and final p a s s a g e !
S o u th B runsw ick Tow nship ,
at a regular meeting of the Town- \
O rd in an ce N o. 3-96
ship Committee of the Township of
AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZ
South Brunswick to b e held at the
ING CONDEMNATION OF A 25
M unicipal B uilding, M onm outh - , FOOT WIDE SANITARY SEWER ’
Junction, New Jersey, at 6:00 PM \ EASEMENT TOGETHER WITH A
on April 2 ,1 9 9 6 at the which time
' TEMPORARY CONSTRUCTION'
and place any person having an
•E A S E M E N T T H R O U G H LOT
Interest therein will be given an
25.16. BLOCK 31.020.
opportunity to be heaM.
s ' TAKE NOTICE that this or
Copies of this entire ordinance
d in a n c e w a s in tr o d u c e d a n d
may be obtained without charge in
. P ^ e d on first reading at a regular
the office of the Municipal Clerk
neeting of the T o w n ^ip Commit
during normal business hours.
tee of the Township of South
. Kathleen A. Thorpe, RMC/CMC
P 'unsw ick, M iddlesex C o unty.
Township Clerk
Ne« Jersey held on January 16,
CP: 3-14-96 It
19i6, tabled on February 20.1 9 9 6
Fee: $13.95
■^nc
i^ w
a sas^ adopted on
ori final reading
t a < ^ular meeting held on March
, 5. 1996 at the Municipal Building,
Monnouth Junction, New Jersey.
Ka'nieen A. Thorpe, RMC/CMC
NOTICE OF
Township Clerk
CONTRACTS AWARDED
CRP: 3-14-96 It
The Township Committee of
Fee: $7
South Brunswick h as aw arded a
contract without competitive bid
ding a s a professional service
^ , ! # g a u n o t ic e
ursuant to N J.S.A . 40A:!t-5(i)(a).
T sk e H ooce that the Township
his contract and the resolution
Committea of South Brunswick will
authorizing it are available for isubconsider, the A ssessm ent Com
lic inspection in the office of the
missioners-Report and M aps for
Municipal Clerk.
the
l . 'Vater and Sew er Line
Awarded to: Killam Associates
p rd e ^ w ith the view of adopting
For the preparation of contract
andI cof)firrr.?ng said report
re p o r tswith or
plans and specifications for water
without,'alteration, a s they may
service to the proposed CIL Woods
deem
pfOper:^Tho
meeting^will
be
& Senior Housing Developments.
held April 2, |9 9 6 at 8
the
Cost not to exceed $12,600.
Main Meeting Roorn,
___ . Municipal
teipal
Kathleen
A.
Thorpe,.
Building,-Monrpoulh Junction, NJ.
RMC/CMC/ME
An’
ny person interested In the matter
Township Clerk
will b e given an opportunity to be
CP: 3-14-96 It
heard.
' '
Fee: $6.20
VK ^ le e n A. Thorpe,
; i T RMC/CMC/AAE
Township Clerk
CP: 3-14-96
Fee: $11.78

f

S o u th B runsw ick Tow nship
O n k n an ce N o. 4 -9 6
AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZ
ING A PUBLIC AUCTION FOR
LEASING A PORTION OF LOT
1.10, BLOCK 22.010 FOR THE
PURPOSE. OF ERECTING AND
MAINTAINING A TOWER FOR
RA DIO A N D /O R CELLU LA R
COMMUNICATIONS,
TOGETHER WITH A RIGHT OF
ACCESS TO THE TOWER SITE
TAKE NOTICE that this or
d in a n c e w a s I n tro d u c e d a n d
p assed on first reading at a regular
meeting .of the Township Committoe of the Township of South
B runsw ick, M iddlesex C ounty,
New Jersey hold on February 6.
1996, and w as adopted on final
reading at a regular meeting held,
on March 5 ,1 9 9 6 at the Municipal
Building, Monmouth Junction, New
Jersey.
raey.
Kathle
ileen A. Thorpe, RMC/CMC
Tow
owhship Clerk
CP: 3-14-96 It
Fee: $6.06

<S o u th B runsw ick Tow nship
O rtfinanco N o. 5-96
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
AND S U P P L E M E N T IN G O R 
DINANCE 59-94 AN ORDINANCE
AUTHORIZING POSITIONS AND
PROVIDING A PAY PLAN FOR
C L A S S IF IE D AND U N 
CLASSIFIED POSITIONS OF THE
TOWNSHIP OF SOUTH BRUNS
WICK. COUNTY OF MIDDLESEX,
STATE OF NEW JERSEY •
TAKE NOTICE that this or
d in a n c e w a s In tr o d u c e d a n d .
p assed on first reading at a regular
meeting of the T o w n ^lp Commit
tee of the Township of South
B runsw ick, M iddlesex C o unty,
New Jersey hold on Feboiary 6,
1996, and w as adopted on final
reading a t a regular meeting held
onxMarch 6 .1 9 9 6 at the
M unicipal Building, M onm outh
Junction, New Jersey.
Kathleen A. Thome, RMC/CMC
Towr
• • Clerk
— •
Township
CP: 3-14-96 It
Fee: $8,06

S o u th B runsw ick Tow nship
O rd in an ce N o. 7 -9 6
AN ORDIN A NCE AMENDING
AND SU PP L E M E N T IN G THE
CODE OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
SOUTH BRUNSWICK. SPECIFI
CALLY CHAPTER 257 WATER
AND SEWERS
TAKE NOTICE that this or
d in a n c e w a s in tr o d u c e d a n d
p assed on first reading at a regular
meeting of th e Township Commit
tee of the Township of South
B runsw ick, M iddlesex C o unty,
New Jersey held on February 13,
1996; and w as
adopted on final reading at a reg
ular meeting held on March 5,
1996 at the
M unicipal Building. M onm outh
Junction, New Jersey.
.
Kathleen A; Thome. RMC/CMC
Tow
• Clerk
•
Township
CP: 3-14-9611
Fee: $7.13

S o u tti B n m tw Ick Tow nship
O rdinanco N o. 6 -9 6
ORDINANCE AMENDING AND
SUPPLEMENTING THE CODE
OF THE TOWNSHIP O F SOUTH
BRUNSW ICK, SPECIFICALLY
CHAPTER 76 POLICE DEPART
MENT
TAKE NOTICE that this ord in a n c e w a s in tr o d u c e d a n d
.
I o n first reading at a regular
meeting of the Townwip Commit
tee of the Township of South
B runsw ick, M id d lesex C o unty,
New Jersey held on February b,
1996, and was
adopted on final reading at a reg. ular meeting held on March S,
1996 at the Municipal Building,
M onmou^ Junction, New Jersey.
Kathleen K Thorpe, RMC/CMC
Township Clerk
CRP; 3-14-96 I t
^
Fee: $6.82
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The arts are alive and wiell at Crossroads School

f h e Crossroads chorus in concert. The chorus is,one of several performance groups at the middle school.

*

^ine Crossroads students take courses weekly at the Middle School for the Arts
b

^ ,

By Lauren Baler Kim

Social Editor,

.,.

a">R6ad' a book.' Sing a^orig.'iStndys'
Play some jazz. At Crossroads,
tin'g> students involved in the arts is
every bit as important as reading,
writing and arithmetic.
So says General Music Teacher
and Chorus Director John Haney and
music instructor John Ketterer. To
gether, the two teachers work as a de
partment and run four of the school’s
performing arts .groups: the early
morning jazz band, early morning
chorus, early morning concert band
and the concert chorus.
, The school also has a drama club.
Students meet at 7:30 in the
morning at the school to practice for
the early morning groups,
About 127 pupils participate in
the early morning concert b ^ d and
about 100 participate in the: concert
chorus, Mr. Haney said.
The large numbers is godd news
to the two instuctors. With the excep
tion of the jazz band, which requires
an audition; the performing groups
are open to all students, Mr. Haney
said.
‘ .
“We try to include all the kids in
the arts," he said. “We take kids of
all abilities. We want music to be for
eveiybody;” He added that he be
lieves music is very important to the
students’ development.
In addition to the performance
groups. Crossroads offers elective
courses in singing, art and guitar, he
said.
Wood Technology Teacher Steve
Levine has recently won a grant from
the Dodge Foundation to work on a
special project with students that incoorporates wood work with mathe
matics and computer technology. Us
ing wood pieces and ,, complex
mathematics, a small group of stu^
dents are creating, elaborate, curved,
wooden bowls and other pieces. One
student’s piece includes more than 70
pieces of wood, Mr. Lgvine said.
The completed works will be
shown in ap exhibit in New Bruns
wick at New Jersey Designer Crafts
men Inc. from June 1 to June 29.
^Participation in Crossroad’s per
formance groups gives students train
ing in performance, as well as theory,
ear training and sight singing, Mr.
Haney said. He commented on the
enthusiasm the pupils bring to the
groups.
“Kids also practice at lunchtime
and give up their free time at lunch,"
he said. “They want to be here.”
Crossroad’s choral groups will
^.participate in a choral festival at
South Brunswick High School on
March 29.
Nine Crossroads smdents have
been accepted into an advanced pro
gram at the Middle School for the
Arts. The students attend the school
one day a week for training in sing
ing, acting and instrumental work.
The students say the arts school gives

the added training they would not
normally recciveiat Crossroads.
.
“It’s like a more advanced band
than.what we have here,’’:J-eiaiPeskin, a seventh-grader, said. “We learn
more things.”
“ We play our instruments and we
talk about the rhythm, the things .we
learn and the composers,” seventhgrader Jennifer Song, a flute player,
said about the Wednesday afternoons
the students spend at the school. “It’s
improved my skills.”
Sax player Mike Daube, an

Staff photo by Lauren Baler Kim
eighth-grader, said he got. involved
with the arts- school because he.
would like to continue to j)jay the' Lindsey Bernard, Adam Fitzgerald and Lisa Gordon rehearse a scene from “Into the Woods.” Cross
saxopfione when beVg ^ /'to rS q u th > roads’ drama club will perform the production March'^2:,aji,^guth Brunswick High School.
Brunswick Aigh Schopl pqj^^yqar. “I
I
Eighth-gradef Gillian Slovick, witch.
will need as much experience \vith' several rehearsals a week to prepare
for the eyent. Teacher Sal Scurato is who will play Jack’s mother (of
Kristen Boccumini said she has
instruments as I can get,” he said.
“Jack and the Beanstalk”), said re learned a lot from the group. “I am
Crossroads’ drama club is cur leading the group.
hearsals
have been going well.’“The much better at acting than when I,
In
its
second
year,
the
Drama
rently in'preparation for the musical
“Into the Woods.” About 25 students Club performed “OuiTown” last play should be really good,” she said. started,” she said;
“I think most of us work pretty well
are participating in the production, year.
For infommtion on any o f Cross
which ^ill be a free performance
It was the students’ idea to per together.”
roads’ performance groupSi call the
March 22 at 7 p.m. at the high form “Into the Woods,” a comical
The rehearsals have been getting school at 329-4633. Fo r information
school.
look at a variety of fairy tales, this progressively tougher, added eighth- on the instrumental or choral groups,
T h e students have been putting in year, he said.
grader Lisa Gordon, who will play a ask fo r Mr. Haney or Mr. Ketterer.

AUDIS

LUXURIOUS and
AFFORDABLE

BELOWDEALER’S COST
1 9 9 5 Audi 9 0 Quatro-All W heel Drive
4 Door, 5 Speed, Power Steering, Power Brakes,
Air, Sunroof, White Exterior With Anthracite
Velour Interior, Stock # 3 0 7 5 , 1 5 7 M iles.
1 9 9 5 Audi A-6
4 Door, 5 Speed, Power Steering, Power Brakes,
Air, Sunroof, Bose Stereo Sound System,
Emerald Mica Exterior With Ecru Leather, Stock
# 3 0 7 4 , 1 1 8 Miles.

mM

1 9 9 5 Audi A-6
4 Door, Auto., Power Steering, Power Brakes,
Air, Moonroof, Comfort & Convenience Package,
Power Seat With Memory, Rubin Red Exterior
With Ecru Leather, Stock # 3 0 5 8 , 1 7 6 Miles.
1 9 9 5 Audi A-6 Stationw agon
4 Door, Auto., Power Steering. Power Brakes,
Sunroof, Cashmere Grey With Platinum Velour,
Stock # 3 0 4 0 , 1 4 3 Miles.

Loaded \with w h a t m atters

1996 VOLVO 960 SEDAN
•
•
•
•

6 Cylinder
Automatic Transmission
Air Conditioning
ABS, P/S

VO LVO
O f P r in c e to n
VO LVO
O f P r in c e t o n
2 931 B runsw ick Pike
(R o u te 1)
L aw re n c e v ille . NJ

609-882-0600
N o substitutions. L im ited to in stock availability. Q ualified b uyers.

2931 B ru n sw ick Pike
(R o u te 1)
L aw ren ceville, NJ

( 6 0 9 )8 8 2 - 0 6 0 0

•Cruise
• 4 Airbags,
• Daytime Running Lights

• Power Windows/Door Locks
• AM/FM Stereo w/Cassette
• Moonroof
•Tilt

• " 9 6 Vllvo 960 Sedan. Stk #6129,
MSRP $33,230, VIN # T1082636,
39 mth closed end lease. $410 per
rno. $425 RSD, $495 bank le e &
1st. month paym ent due at
inception. 12,000 miles per year,
’ 1 5 e p e r m ile th e r e a f t e r , T O P .
$ 1 5 ,9 9 0 . N o o b lig a tio n to p u r c h a s e
a t le a s e e n d . P r i c e s , in c lu d e all
c o s ts to b e p a id b y a c o n s u m e r
e x c e p t fo r lie., r e g , & ta x e s .
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Rebeck - Hiller
Jennifer Marie Rebeck, daugh
ter o f Superior Court Judge and
Mrs. Richard S. Rebeck of North
Brunswick, was married Aug. 26 to
Richard Todd Hiller.
• The groom is the son o f Mr.
and Mrs. Richard V.-Hiller o f Cornmack, N.Y.
The bride was given in mar
riage by her father in a ceremony at
the Chapel of the Immaculate Con
ception, Mount Saint Mary Acade
my, Watchung;
The bride’s uncle. The Rev. Eu
gene M. Rebeck, pastor of St. Cat
harine’s Church of Holmdel, officir
ated.
Karen Shaw served her friend
as maid of honor.
Bridesmaids were Stephan^ Re
beck, Alison Rebeck and Carolyn
Rebeck, sisters of the bride; and
Susan Rickard, Shafia Zaloom and
StephMie Greco, friends of the
bride.
Daniel Santini served his friend
as best man.
Ushers were Peter Michalek,
Deric Hetzel, Christopher Schnell,
Michael Cornell, Michael Monahan,William Bums and Steven
Wisnieski, friends of the groom.
,
Christopher Mikelinich, neph
ew of the groom, was ring bearer.
A reception was held at The
Chanticler in Short Hills.
The bride is a graduate of
Mount St. Mary Academy, Wat
chung, and Skidmore College, Sar
atoga Springs, N.Y., where she re
ceived a bachelor o f arts degree^n
Richard and Jennifer Hiller
economics.
She is a candidate for a masr
ter’s degree in economics at the
New York University, N.Y.
She is employed by RBC Do
minion Securities, New York, in
their Global Equity Derivatives Opr
eration.
TThe groom is a graduate of The
Kent School, Kent, Conn., and
Skidm ore ^ C ollege, , S aratoga
Springs, N.Y'. where he received a
bachelor of science degree in busi
ness..
The groom holds a Blockbuster
video franchise inTorrington,
Conn.
Following a honeymoon trip to
Hawaii, the couple have made their
home in Elmsford, N.Y.

Christopher Wood and Stephanie Preziose

:

Stephanie Preziose will wed Christopher Wood
Angelo and Linda Preziose of Englishtown have announced the engagement o f their daughter, S tephanie
Preziose, to Christopher Robert Wood.
t h e prospective groom is the son of Robert E. and June Wood of Dayton.
The bride-to-be is a graduate of Mount St. Mary’s College, Emittsburg, Md, She is employed as a social
worker by New Jersey Association of Deaf/Blind.
Her fianed is a graduate of South Brunswick High School. He is currently attending the Academy of Cu
linary Arts in Mays Landing. He will graduate in December., .,
The wedding is planned for September 1997.

Melanie Shamy Edward Febinger

Deadline
policy
We encourage submissions
to The Post.
To have your community
announcement printed, a typed
press release must be received
by our office at least a week
before the announcement is to
appear.
The release must be re
ceived no later than 12 noon
Thursday.
The release, complete with
tlie time, date, sponsor and
place of the event, should be
sent to: Lauren Baier Kim, So
cial Editor, The Post, P.O. Box
309, Dayton, NJ 08810. Letters
may also be faxed to (908)
329-9286, or delivered to our
office, 397 Ridge Road, Dayton Professional Center, Suite
4, Dayton.
Press releases also should
include the writer’s name and
daytime phone number.
Photos to be returned
should include a self-ad
dressed, stamped envelope.

Michelle Mode and Richard Selover
Christine Magee of South Brunswick has announced the engagement
of her daughter, Michelle Christine Hode, to Richard Henry Selover, Jr.
Michelle is the daughter o f the late Louis Hode Jr.
- The prospective groom is the son of Richard and Carol Lou Selover
of North Brunswick.
Miss Hode is a graduate of South Brunswick High School. She is em
ployed by Lipoezky & Sons, Inc., Belle Mead, as office^manager.
Mr. Selover is a graduate of North Brunswick High School and re
ceived a bachelor of arts degree in communications from Rider Universi
ty, Lawrenceville. He is employed by the Township of North Brunswick
as its research and public information officer.
The wedding is planned for September 22, 1996.

Factory
Authorized

SAVINGS
GASH REBATES

UNTIL
1997!’

NO

DOWNPAYMENT
MONTHLYPAYMENTS
FINANCECHARGES

F R ID A Y — SA TU R D A Y — S U N D A Y ONLY /FOR SPECIAL \

3 /1 6

3 /1 7

•
•
•
•

W A X IN G
S K IN C A R K
M A K E -U P
M A SSA G E THERAPY

F E A T U R IN G :
• M a n ic u r e & P e d ic u r e . . .

\ FINANCING /

Get A *7 5 REBATE When You
Buy This GE Profile™ Super
Capacity Laundry Pair!
-

GOOD READING,
GOOD WRITING.
Both yours in
; your lavorite:
Packet Publication,

• N A IL S

(Llmlfed Time Offer)

Plus

Melanie Shamy and Edward Febinger

PAMPERYOURSEy

Direct From GE When You Buy
Select GE Appliance!

3 /1 5

Pat and Peter Shamy o f North
Brunswick announce the engage
ment of their daughter, M qlpig
Anne Shamy, to Edward Thomas
Febirigef.’
The prospective groom is the
son of Gilbert and Nancy Febinger
of South River.
The bride-to-be is a graduate of
North Brunswick Township Higlt
School. She received a B.S. in mar
keting from Rutgers University
School of Business.
She is employed by Americap
Standard, Piscataway, as a product
planner.'
:
Her fianed is a graduate qf
South R iv k High School. He re^
ceived a B.S. degree in accountr
ancy from Trenton State College,
Trenton.
He is employed by Carter-WalL
ace, Cranbury, as a cost analyst.

• S t r e s s R e l ie f
( 1 /2 HOUR MASSAGE) . . . . . . ,
• F ull S et A

c r y l ic

N a il s . . . .

• 1 6 :c y c le w a s h e r with
e x clu sive A u to H a n d W a s h *
• 9 -c y c ie d ryer with
E lectronic D ry C ontrol.
Wa*r>er W P S (^ 160T • Dryer DPSQ485ET
G ot Dryer D P ^ 4 9 5 0 T AveildOle at extra cost.

V A L ID T H R U 3 / 3 0 / 9 6

W e W elcom e N a il Tech, M a ry A n n F u e
fo rm e rly ofLaJoU e, P rinceton

MAIN STREET
Etaine K. Hicks
New to Kingston is Elaine K. Hicks, LGSW, and The Institute for Relq-r
tional Counseling. Located at 114 Main Street, The Institute regularly offers
instructional seminars on important relational’ issues. The Institute will, run
“Searching for the Perfect Mate,’’ a full-day workshop for singles, on Satur?
day, March 16.
The fee for the workshop is $100 per person. For information on the
seminar, call (609) 497-2464.
Ms. Hicks has 15 years experience in practice in New York City and Los
Angeles. She'has received an M.S.W. from New York University and is curr
rently a Ph.D candidate at Smith College in Northhampton, Mass. She, hais
studied and has been certified under Harville Hendrix, author of the book fof
singles, “Keeping the Love You Find.”

Permacel wins
training grant
Governor Christine Todd Whitman and State Labor Commissioner Petej
J. Calderone recently presented Permacel, North Brunswick, with a $1.8 miU
lion customized training grant to use towards upgrading the skills of workers
at company plants in North Brunswick and Lakewood.
Perniacel-^anufactures pressure-sensitive tapes and sealing materials,
Nitto Denko of Osaka, Japan, is Permacel’s parent company.
.
The grant, which will help fund skills training for 431 workers, was pro
vided under the State Workforce Development Partnership Program, In addi
tion, Permacel is investing $2.6 million of its own resources for the training
program.
The company will also invest $25 million in new equipment and plant im-r
provements.

R e b a te s A vailable On O th e r S e le c t GE A p p lia n ces Also.
• Special financing available to qualified credit customers! Credit approval required, no momniy payments and no down
payment required. Interest does accrue but will be waived if balance is paid within program terms. Reg APR 22.34%.
Full details in store.

ROUTE 1 (NORTH) a t Bakers Basin Franklin Corner Rd.
• FROM PA via RL I • 6 m . N. Of Toilfioom
• From RL 9 5 « 9 5 Exil RL i South •/. m .

6 0 9 -6 5 5 -5 9 3 7

O pen

• Localad tv^m. Soutti olOuakerbodge Mail
. UWRENCEVIUE. NJ 08648 ,
609^S62*1444

2 6 7 2 R o u te 1 3 0 • C ran b u ry N J

03— 0

All Major Credit Cards Accepted

gal.

Sun. 11am*5pm
oiscovenl MRS. c
S15O0 INSTANT CREDIT
TO QUALIFIED BUYERS

O PE N SU N D A Y S

When you Just ca n ’t get
enough local sports... check
this p a p er’s sports pages.
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OBITUARIES
Helen Missic

|h o s ts o d 6 r - '\;

Helen A. Missic died Sunday,
March 3, at 'The Medical Center at
Princeton. She was 85.
Bom in Kingston, .she lived there
before moving to Little Rocky Hill
for a short time. She moved back to
Kingston and lived there most o f her
life.; ■,
Mrs. Missic was a line worker at
Triangle Conduit and Cable Co. in
New Brunswick for’ more than 45
years, retiring in 1976.
Her husband, John, died in 1971.
A son, Harry W. Sr., died in 1993,
and a daughter; Maty M. Place, died
in 1994.
Surviving are a brother, Richard
B. Krieg of Trenton; a sister, Eliza
beth Keesee of Hillsborough; six
grandchildren and five great-grandchildreri. ;
Services were ' held Thursday,
March 7, at the M.J. Murphy Funeral
Home, Monmouth Junction. Buriat
•was at the: Kingston Presbyterian,
Church Cemetery, Kingston.

G 6 n g re g a tiw :fi^

|Finnegan’s 1 ^ 6 , :North Brunswick,
|\vill host a traditional Community
SSeder at 6:30 p.m. on April ,4, the
Ssecohd night of Passover. Make your
5resetv^tions by March 21. Call the
Bs^ha^ogue office at (008) 297-0696.

^St.:declrta’s
^
Ifhold fashion show
!
St. Cecilia’s Church, Monmouth
^Junction, will hold its annual fashion
'show to benefit its CCD program on
JFriday, March 15, at Villa Liberty oh
'^Georges Road. Tickets are $30. Call
|S ue fprinforination at 82L9507.

|hbsts Art Month

Born in Bayonne, she had lived in
North Branswick for many years be
fore moving to Glen Gardner in
1992.
Mrs. Marino was aretired payroll
clerk for the Delco-Remy Division of
GM in New Branswick.
Her liusband, Gus J., died in
1994. ;
Surviving are two sisters, Jose
phine Tallo and Florence Harvan.
Services were held Thursday,
March 7, at the Van Liew Cemetery
in North Branswick.
Arrangments were under the di
rection of the Selover Funeral Home,
NorthBranswick.

Vincent Termini
Vincent James Termini died Sun
day, March 10, at St. Peter’s Medical
Center, New Branswick. He was 99.
Bom in Italy, he lived in Brook
lyn, N.Y., for 65 years and 17 years
in the Frechold/Old Bridge area be
fore moving to North Brunswick 10
years ago.
Mr. Termini was a self-employed
produce distributor for 40 years and
an insurance salesman for the Pru
dential Insurance Co. for 10 years.
He retired in 1960.
■
He served in the Army during
World War I and was a former mem
ber of the American Legion. His wife, the former Pauline DiBella, died in 1987; a daughter, Lil
lian Giossi, died in 1948. He was also
predeceased by a brother, Phillip Ter
mini.
Surviving are two sons, Paul of
Delray Beach, Fla., and Joseph of
Sanford, Fla.; three daughters, Caro
line Galise of Orlando, Fla., Paula
DeSimone of Manalapan, Angeline
Connelly-Czamecki of North Brans
wick; 14 grandchildren and 13 great
grandchildren.
Funeral services were, held
Wednesday, March 13, from the M.
David DeMarco Funeral Home,
Jamesburg. A funeral liturgy was cel
ebrated at St. Thomas More R.C.
Church, Manalapan. Interment fol
lowed in St. Rose of Lima Cemetery,
Freehold. : .

South Bru^wick’s elem ental
schools; are celebrating Youth Art
' Month with its senior citizens. An ex|hibiti: of children’s work will take
l^ la c ^ through March 28; at the Senior.
R e n te r. A special evening opening
Helena Kacprzynska
*||will be held Friday, March 15, from 6
Helena Walczak Kacprzynska
j | t o 8:30 vp.m. TTie Senior Ce
is The Dayton-Deans PTA recently had the opportunity to attend the annual PTA Founders Day Dinner died Sunday, March 3, at Robert
at the Pines Manor in Edison. Here, the group got to meet and speak with Governor Christine Todd
l^peh'frijih 8:30 a.m.^^to
Wood Johnson University Hospilal,
Ah,t^
with Japan will Whitman. From left; Kathy Mancheno, Joette Jago, Maryann Miranda, Gov. Whitman, Linda Roma- New Brunswick. She was 71.
towski, Regina Barbely, Barbara Peabody and Rosemary Nierriczyk.
l^also Defeatured.
Bom in Poland, she lived in
North
Branswick since 1981.
times. Team T-shirts are given to all The 45-minute sessions will be held Yegetarian Cooking, Spring \Yreath,
Mrs. Kacprzynska was a commu
ridkbts for South
participants.
from 1 p.m; through 1:45 p.m. and Ceramics, Window Basics, Claris nicant of St. Joseph R.C, Church,
For additional information and/or will cost $30 per child, with a $5 ap Works 4.0, Demystifying the Stock New BmnsWick.
registration,
call the South Brunswick plication fee (nori-refuhdable). For Market, Solving the Insurance Puz
Yickets are now pri sale for South
Surviving are her husband, ZeificV the 26th annual musical of Family YMCA at (908) 329-1150. information, brochures and applica zle, Practical Life Skills-Healthy non; a daughter. Dr. Zofia Hrymoc o f
Limited
scholarship
funds
are
avail
tion forms for any of Ae programs, Cooking and Eating; Thursday, North Branswick; two sons, Irencusz
||Uie Adult Drama: Group, sponsored
call Flo Pickett at (908) 940-1515.
March 21 — Lite American Regional of North Branswick and Dr. Waldetile'North-Brunsfwick 'Township able for those in need.
Cuisine, Sunflower, Arch, Sewing for mar of New Brunswick; and five
department of Human Services. The
Savings, Word for Windows Part 2; grandchildren.
group will stage its show on March Project Graduation
M.S. Support Group and
Friday, March, 22 — Intermedi14-16 at North Brunswick Township seeks donations
Services were held Wednesday,
bchedufes meeting
ate Ballroom.
High School.
March 6, from the Maliszewski Fu
For more information, call Nancy neral Home, South River, and were
South Brunswick High School’s
Tickets are $5 for adults and $3
The M.S. Support Group, “But
for children under 12 and senior citi Project Graduation is stilTseeking do You Look So Good,” for people with kirial at (908) 940-2000, ext. 258.
followed by a Mass at St. Joseph
zens. Tickets can be purchased in ad- nations for this year’s graduating sen mild symptoms, will , meet on
R.C. Church. Burial was at St.
. vance at the DHS office or at the iors. Contributions can be mailed to: Wednesday, March 20, from 7 to 9 High School
Mary’s Cemetery, East Branswick.
ig i
etufdbor’ on performance nights. The SBHS Project Graduation, P.O. .Box p.m. at the firehouse on Cozzens
DHS office is located in the Govern 183, Major Road, Monmouth Junc Lane in North Brunswick. New to hold seminar
Lillian Marino .
ment and Community Complex at tion, N.J. 08852.
members are always welcome. For
South Brunswick High School
Lillian Olenski Marino died Sun
r„j„710 Hermann Rd. in North Brunsmore information, call Heather at Will hold a “How to” Night for Par
■'wick a!rid is open weekdays between Fire Company
(908)422.1391.
ents, on the college planning process, day, March 3, at Warren Hospital,
_^8:30 a im . and 4 p.m; Call (9 0 8 )
on Thursday, March 14, at 7:30 p.m. Phillipsburg. She was 81.
=.u'-'247-0922, ext. 475 for more informa- to hoid craft show
in the school’s library. The evening
Community School
;tiori.
The North BrimsWick Volunteer
will focus on researching and apply
Fire Company No. 1 Ladies Auxilia has classes availahle ing to colleges. To R.S.V.P. for the
ry will host its annual Spring Craft
Maureen Kanka
The week of March 18 is the big seniinar, call (908) 329-4044, ext.
Show on Samrday, March; 23. The gest opening week for the South 221 or 228.
to speak at sphool
show will be held at the firehouse, lo Brunswick Community School, with
Another seminiar on college ap
Maureen Kanka will be the guest cated at The interaction of Route 1 34 classes starting. People can still plication and admission will be held
speaker at John Adams Elementary and R.oute 130, next to Bradlees. The sign up for:
on Wednesday, April 24, at the
School on Thursday, March 14, at shov^ will run from 10 a.m. until 4
Tuesday, March 14 — SAT Prep school. Included will be a panel of
J7G0, p.m. in the school gymnasium. p.m.'^Fbr further information, or to aration; Saturday, March 16 — Bob college admission officers, a panel of
She' will discuss the loss o f her rent table space, call Donna at (908)
Ross Oil Painting - Winter Scene; parents who have lived through the
■jtlaughter, Megan, Megan’s Law and. 937-5805.
:
Sunday, March 1 7 Exploring Hut college application process and a.
how to protect your child.
cheson
Forest; Monday, March 18 — workshop on how students apply to
Detective Barron and Detective
Landscape
design, Intro to Guitar, In and m ^ e decisions about colleges.
Preschool
to
hold
“ ^rcWck from the Megan’s Law Unit
termediate
Guitar, IBM Computer
‘
North Brunswick Police De- fall registration
Basics;
Won!
Perfect Part 2, Real Es^ High School to
I 3.£Utmerit alsp will be speaking and
The Sand Hills Preschool, 57 tate $alesMrsbns Pre-License; Tues3®uiwill be on hand to answer questions;
-... .• ..U N I T E D , .
Safid Hill ;Rd. in Kendall park, is now /d ay ;;';M a^T 9 -:^"'Step' ^ It with to show free mpyie
METHODIST
registering children for the Septeni- Lisa, Quijpng, Beginning Ballroom, ■ North Brunswick Township High
ber, 1996, preschool and full-day Specially ' for Singles, Ukrainian School will host a free viewing of the
CHURCH
childcare programs. In addition, a Eggs, College Cash, MAC Basics, movie, “A League of their Own,” on
George S t at Livingston Ave. ,
of
spring tot program for 2'/ 2-year-old Financial Survival; Wednesday, Wednesday, March 20, at 7:30 p.m.
New- Brunswick 908-545-8975
fp e: A six-week, seVen-session train- children, Mbnuny and Me, will begin March 20 —^Tai Chi, Stained Glass, in the high school’s library. The film
nS'nng'^of South Brunswick-area volun- on Wednesday, April 24, and will run Creative Writing, Aerobics With is being shown in celebration of
Church School Classes 9:30 am
Morning Worship
11:00 am
=Jfrteers who wish to work with the dy- for six Wednesdays, through May 29. Jean, Meditation, Managing Stress, . Women’s History Month.
, ,
Crmniig in the Spirit
yii^lng and their families is scheduled to
Simring C ^'s ,Wonl - Showing Chrisi's love.
begin Thursday, March 14, from 5:30
Rev. Dr. Sydney S. Sadio ,
paolo 7:30 p.m;. Subsequent training sesPastor Jpidsions will be held on March 21 and
28 and April 11,18,24 and 25. There
vides
half
day
and
extended
dayThe
temple
is
located
at
1001
SWEEP to hold
FAITH LUTHERAN
ip will be no session on Thursday, April
programs for children ages 3-5, as Finnegan’s Lane in North Brans
•''
A ■ ■
4.
CHURCH
garage sale
well as a new kindergarten enrich wick. For information, call (908)
There is a heed for volunteers
36 Monmouth Junction Rd.
ment
program,
summer
camp
and
297-0696.
: ■
; :
SWEEP (Students Working for
io«'Vho are interested in visiting hospice
•
Dayton ,,
.
computer camp. Keyboard IGds is
(currcnlly meeting
‘“'^’'patients who have chosen to die a t , Environmental Education and Pro
located
in
the
Hidden
Lake
Towne
a t Pioneer G range Hall)
tection) will hold a- community ga
.. home with peace and dignity, and
Women’s Guild
908-329-8480
=lm who arc being cared for by their famrage sale Saturday, March 16, from . Center of North Branswick. Please
call (908) 821-1400 for further in hold luncheon
Sunday 5chool,9:15 a.m.
ilies and a hospice team.
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. m the South Bruns formation.
. 'Sunday Worship .10:30 a.m.
For more information, call Laurie
wick High School cafeteria.
On Saturday, March 16, the
Powsner, M.S.W., hospice social
Women’s Guild of the Six Mile
All Welcome!
.
Pastor Joel Holls
worker, or Naomi McCarty, R.N., di
B’naiTikvah
Run Reformed Church, Route 27,
Keyboard Kids
rector of hospice, at (609) 497-4900.
Franklin Park, invites the public to
The training will be held at 'The Med
to hold open house to hold auction
■Congregation B’nai Tikvah will attend a pot luck luncheon at noon
ical Center at Princeton. Registration
Keyboard Kids Pre-School will .sponsor an art auction on Saturday, in Fellowship Hall. Elizabeth Jones,
is required.
host an Open House on Saturday, March 16, at the temple. Choose Ph.D., of New Branswick Seminary
March 16, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. from lithographs, serigraphs, oils, will be the guest speaker.'She will
Democrats set
Food; fun, prizes and activities for watercolors and others. Preview be bring a Lenten message on “The
CHRIST THE KING
kids will be featured. This iia n op gins at 7:30 p.m. and the auction Temptations of Christ According to
victory party
LUTHERAN
CHURCH
portunity to see the newly-expand begins at 8:30 p.m. Charge pur the Gospel of Matthew.” Reserva
The South Brunswick Democratic
3330
State
Highway
27
ed
school
and
meet
the
teachers.
chases
to
your
Visa,
Mastercard
and
tions can be made by calling (908)
Municipal Committee is sponsoring a
•Kendall
Park,
NJ
08824
Keyboard
Kids
Pre-School
pro
American
Express
cards.
297-3734.
victory dinner-dance for Township
(908) 297-1200
-pj.jCommitteeman Elect Edmund A. LuSunday School 9:00 am
^ -.cianq Jr. from 7 p.m. to 11 p.m. on
Worship 10:30 am
^ jl Saturday, March 30, at Good Time
Charley’s, located on Route 27 in
• Kingston.»
U N ITAR IAN CHURCH
Dinners are $35 per person with a
OF PRINCETON
uih cash bar. Dance to the music by Star
, Route 206 at Cherry' Hill Road
DJ,R.S.V.P.byMarch20. ,

4315 US Route One ’ . .
PNTdilttftilth'Jct., NJ Q8852
609^520-1094'
Sunday }Norshlp
8:30&-n:00am
■Qtristmn Education 9:45 am
Japanese Worship to 9:20 am

^J4oisplce fs in
heed voljunteers

Rev. Robert Cushman. Senior Pastor Rev. Donald PuUen, Associate Pasior •'
Rev. Travis Oversrieei. Musk & Worship
Dr. AlHkkok, Director of Counseling .
Rev. John Edgar C a t e r s . Pastor of Missions
. Mr.
McKee, P utor of Youth & Family

WEEKEND PICKS

FREE“LIVINGTRUST”SEMINAR

609-924-1604

gpj

luaSchool seeks
crafters for bazaar

South Brunswick High School’s
: Craft Marketeers is seeking crafters
for its craft bazaar, to be held Satur
day, March 23, at Crossroads School
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m..
Tables are $15 and spaces are
^bj9$i0. To register, contact Sandy Olyrjiimyk at (908) 329-0016.

YMCAbeolns
HBiyouth registrations
The South Brunswick Family
now accepting registration
Thhfoi- its T-ball baseball league for 4|"*'and 5-year-olds. Parents qan register
their children for either a Tuesday or
;(n: Saturday morning league. Each
league runs from the week of April 8
to the end of June. The Tuesday
morning league is held at Tall Tim
ber Park on Culver Road from 10
a.m. to 11 a.m. The Saturday morn
ing league is held at Crossroads
School on Georges Road in one-hour
sessions starting at 9,10 and 11 a.m.
The YMCA provides instruction
for the first three weeks of the pro
gram, teaching youngsters the basics
o f baseball. The following weeks are
devoted to skill development and
modified T-ball games. Players are
divided into small teams, which al
lows all players to participate at all

f you own a honie... or you have assets
worth at least $100,000... you owe it to
yourself- and your family - to get the fac^
on living trusts. If you tfonk you're
proteaed with a simple Will... think again... A
w m guarantees tbzt your estate will go through
probate, w hidi means that your family may not
be able to take possession of your estate for many
months, of even years!
Plus, if your estate is over $600,000, your family
may owe estate taxes which could amount to

I

■

37-55% of the value of your estate. This means that
your family may have to sell some assets just to pay
the estate taxes!
,
A living trust avoids all this by avoiding probate
and minimizing estate taxes. Plus, a living trust will .
protea your estate if you become incapacitated |
during your lifetime by avoiding a guardianship. This {
means your estate will be managed as you see fit, not
as a court-appointed guardian sees fit.
To find out more about the benefits of living trusts,
attend one of these free seminars...

Sunday services & church school
at 9:15 and 11:15am
Child care provided
Minister: Rev. Dn Paul S. Johnson
Dir. Religious Ed.: Christine Reed
Music Dir.: Peter Lauffer

■WOODBRIDGE
NEWBRUNSWICK.
NEWBRUNSWICK
SAYREVnjJE
Tuesday, Mardi 19,1996 .
Wednesday, March 20,1996
Thursday, March 21,1996 Saturday. March 23,1996
Woodbridge Sheraton
Hyatt Regency New Brunswick
Nf BarAssodation
American Legion Hall
Route 1S and Gill Lane
2 Albany Street
One Constitution Square
Me Arthur Street
2 PM-'3:30 PM * 7 PM-8:30 PM 2 PM-3:30 PM * 7 PM-8:30 PM
(off Ryders Lane North)
9AM-11AM
Refreshment .
; Refreshments
2 PM- 3:^ PM • Refreshments
Buffet Breakfast

PRINCETON
UNITED
METHODIST
C H U R C H /^
C o m er of N assau St.
a n d V an deventer Ave.
• 609-924-2613

All Are Welcome!
Sunday
Worship Service . 9:30am & 11am
Church School . . . 9:30am & 11am
(Nursery - Adult)
’

Handicapped Accessible
James H. Harris, Jr., Senior Pastor
Margaret G. Pullman, Christian Ed. Dir.
James W. Robinson, Assistant Pastor

PRINCETON ETHICAL
HUM ANIST FELLOWSHIP
"I/you'rt not praellebig your religion,
perhaps you're praclidng ours."

Simday, March 17
"Felix Adler:
On The Christian Ideal"
Dr. Howard Callaway
Philadelphia Society
Philadelphia, Pa.
All Art Welcome
F o r m o re in fo rm a tio n , call i^ jid raa K eplc,
908-281-6019 o r D ick R elchart^ 609-924-6492 •

N EW CHURCH
WELCOMES YOU!!!

SOUTH BRUNSWICK
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
Meeting at Brunswick Acres School
•
Starting Easter Sunday!! ,
April 7.1996 at 10:00 A.M.

FHEE SEMIN ARS

Homt Fellowsh^Group*. Activities for:
Children, Jr./Sr,
Single*.
YoungCbuplet And Families

BIBLE STUDY, PRAYER GROUPS
NOW MEETING!!!
For m ore inform ation o r directions please contact
Rev. Larry J. C ochran
South Brunswick Assembly o f G od
P.O. Box 5101
C hurch OfSce:
KendaU Park^ NJ 08824
609466-2490

THE GEORGES
ROAD
BAPTIST CHURCH
Old Geprges Rd, U Church Ln.
_i North Brunswick, NJ 08902
90&-297-0867
Dr. Norman Haupt, Pastor ^
Sunday Worship 11:00 am
Sunday School 9:30 am
, Nursery Proi’uied'
Wednesday
Ladies Prayer & Bible Study 9no am
Adult Prayer Sc Bible Study 7KX) pm
A Wann, Frietidly Churchfar 152 Years

‘
r

W hen you attend one o f these
^
s e ii^ a r s , you’ll receive a FREE,
I
I 1-hour consultation w ith an attorney |
I
(w orth $250)...so you can jflnd out
|
h o w a living trust w ill benefit you. j

I

Law Offices o f

L e v in e & F u rm a n
F-3 Brier Hill Court • East Branswick • 08816
Roger Levine speaks to area residents about living uusts and
proper estate planning. He has a'Masters I>egree in Tax Law,
and 20 years experience in estate planning. He is a rnember of
the American Academy of Estate Planning Anomeys.

Don’t Delay — Call (908) 238-6000 Now to Reserve your Seat!
0 1 9 9 4 , AAEFA

(24-Hour Seminar Reservation Line)

NASSAU
5 PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH
61 Nassau St., Princeton, 609-924-0103
(Rrunp entrance on right side of building)
730 am . Radio Btoadcasl(WHWH 1350 AM)
8:15 am . BibleStudy
9:15 am . Sendee of Worship
Education for All Ages
11.00 am . Service of Worship (child care begining al 900)

Wallace M. Alston, Jr., Pastor
Cynthia A. Jarvis, Associate Pastor
Elsie Armstrong OlseriTlAssociate Pastor
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Continued from Page 1A
After five months and 10 emo
tionally charged zoning board hear
ings, t he v a r i a n c e f or a
3,600-square-foot school building
was granted by a vote of S-2 last
July.
. During the hearings, a group of
homeowners near St. Barnabas for
mally objected to the plan and once
the building was approved, 13 neigh
bors challenged the approval in court
on the grounds that it violated land
use laws. They also accused Mr.
Moss of bias and said that an out
pouring of community sentiment and
politick threats prompted the posi
tive vote.
Township Attorney Joseph Bene
dict, who also objected to the appli
cation, filed his own appeal solely fo
cusing on the zoning and land use
requirements he believes were ig
nored by the board.
In his opinion. Judge Wolfson

Regular, Big, Tall & Sm all
Sizes to 7 6

SOMERSET COUNTY'S
SUIT KING
Workclothes to
Formal Wear
4 1 So. M ain St.
■M anville,'NJ
9 0 8 -7 2 5 -9 0 2 7

.said “close scrutiny o f the record
demonstrates that Sand Hills, to
which (Mr.) Moss belonged, had a
clear and discernible interest in the
outcome of the variance application.
Sand Hills was vocal and specific in
its efforts to protect its name by find
ing the Go-op a new location for its
operations. Indeed it is because of the
actions of Sand Hills that the Co-op
was before the zoning board in the
first place."
The judge said that the Rev. Paul
Walker, then-pastor at the Communi
ty Presbyterian Church, spoke in fa
vor of the St. Barnabas application
during the public portion of the hear
ings, indicating that Mr. Moss’s
church had an interest in the out
come.
If a new vote is taken, those eligi
ble to vote will be Vice-Chairman
Bob Southwick, George Risha, John
Wilson, Denis Dreher and Michael
Hajek, all of whom were members
during the hearings. New members
Tom Costello and Glenn Robinson
also will be eligible, provided they
read the transcripts of the originid
hearings.
Representatives of the Co-op said
they will request that Mr. Chemin re
view the background of the two new
members to ensure that no conflict
exists before a new vote is taken.
In addition to Mr. Moss, alternate
member Keith Smith will not be eli
gible because he removed himself
mid-way through the St. Barnabas
hearings last year, claiming he had a
conflict of interest.
To attain the necessary variance,
St. Barnabas needs at least five posi
tive votes, Mr. Chemin said.
In July, board members Mr.
Moss, Mr. Southwick, Helen Davis,
Mr. Wilson and Mr. Dreher voted to
grant the variance. Mr. Moss cast the
fifth positive vote that ultimately de
cided the outcome of the application.

Board members Mr. Risha and lie v e s the church can still get the
Mr. Hajek voted against granting the variance based on the facts already
variance.
entered into the record.
v
The homeowners who filed the
~ ‘T continue to believe we have an
appeal said they feel they have won a extremely strong case,” the Rev.
“critical" victory with the judge’s rid Hubbard said, “But I have no basis
ing.
for forming assumptions about how
^ “We’re pleased with the decision the two new members might be yotbut we feel it is nothing more than . ing,”
what should have happened before,”
■Acbpfding to the judge’s ruling^
said Silyer Bircli Lane resident John St. Barnabas is allowed to produce
Cicchino, one of the objectors who . additional testimony or evidence in
filed the appeal. “We said it back support o f its application, Mr. Cherthen —- (Mr. Moss) should not be on nin said. However, he said he re
the board because he is directly affili ceived a letter from the church stat
ated with the church.’’.
ing it did not .wish to add anything to
Mr. Cicchino said it should have the record.
been “obvious” to anyone who at
Mr. Chemin. this week said he
tended the St. Bapiabas hearing that was standing by the opinion he gave
Mr. Moss was “ on their team.”
during the St. Barnabas hearing that
Mr. Cicchino said he is confident Mr. Mpss did not have a conflict o f
that the variance requested by St. interest in the casei
Barnabas will be denied when a new
“I just think (Judge Wolfspn)
vote is taken.
reached out and expand^ the law top
; “If you take a person off who was far," Mr. Chemin said.
.
obviously biased and put someone bn "
Mr. Moss also said he was disap
who is neutral, I would think our; pointed in the judge’s decision, be
chances are definitely better,” Mr. cause “I did not feel and I still do not
Cicchino said. “(Mr, Moss) had the feel there was a conflict.”
bully pulpit. He was chairman.”
:Jacqueline Brendel, chairwonian
“I’m surprised. The judge did of the Co-op’s parent board of direc
what the judge did,” said the Rev. tors, said that the nurseiy school will
Francis Hubbard, pastor at St. Barna be operating for at least another year
bas. “We obviously don’t agree with out of the Princeton' Alliance Church
it. Both Sand Hills and Co-op knew . on Route 1.
over a year-and-a-half before the ap
The school moved to the Prince
plication was filed that the Co-op ton Alliance Church last year after its
would not be in Sand Hills as of June lease ran out at the Community Pres-^
30, 1995, regardless of the outcome byterian Church. The church recently
of the application.”
agreed to allow the Co-op to stay for
The Co-op received notice two another year, Ms. Brendel said.
years prior to the lease expiration
St. Barnabas had hoped to have
date that it would have to find a new the new school building for the Co
home, the Rev. Hubbard said.
op completed by this fall so the Co
“It was not something subject to op could move in for the 1996-1997
the outcome of this case, so I thought .school year. Under the plan St. Bar
it was a bit of a stretch,” he said.- y ' nabas would own the new building
The Rev. Hubbard said he'b e and lease it to the Co-op.

try him as an adult, provided he
•pleaded guilty to the felony murder
charge and testified against his ac
murder charge in Brenda W olfs complices. Ten years is the maxi
mum sentence a juvenile can receive
death, Mr. DeMarco said.
“ It shouldn’t take long after Got for a“felony murder conviction.
The four adult suspects each face
tlieb is sentenced,” Mr. DeMarco
said. “Within two weeks of sentenc a minimum of 30 years to life in pHsing we could have him. We’re anx on if convicted of the felony murder
ious to bring him back to New Jersey charge. The suspects may face a min
imum of 45 years in prison for the
on these charges.”
Mr. Gottlieb’s accomplice in both murder charge Under new sentencing
th e ;Topeka bank robbery and the guidelines established last year, Mr.
botched Franklin Park jewelry store DeMarco said.
Prosecutors said Mr. Gottlieb
heist, Marquis . Anthony Kennon of
K^isas, will be sent to New Jersey to faces life in prison'whether or not he
face the felony murder charge much is convicted on the felony murder
sooner. He pleaded guilty to'the bank charge, because his bank robbery
robbery charge last fall, Mr. DeMar conviction makes him a candidate for
the federal “Three Strikes” legisla
co said.
According to the U.S. District tion, which carries a mandatory life
Court in Kansas, Mr. Kennon’s sen? sentence. The legislation requires
fencing for the bank robbery charge people convicted of three violent
crimes to serve piandatory life sen
is scheduled for March 22. ,, ,
Mr. DeMarco explained that each tences,'
Along vi-ith Mr. Guhse, Jeffrey
of the four suspects will receiye a
separate trial since they were all in Wolf “will be a primary witness”
during the trials, klr. DeMarco said.
dicted separately.
—Mr. Kennon allegedly had tackled At the tinie of the murder; the Wolfs
Brenda Wolf to the ground after lived in North Brunswick.
Mr, Kennon was arrested by po
jumping the counter in the jewelry
store and was the target of Jeffrey lice a short distance from the jewelry
W olfs gun. Mr, Kennon was shot store shortly after the robbery attempt
several tinies as he tried to run oUt qf on MuToh 14 while Mr. Williams and
the store and ended up unraveling the Mr. Guhse turned themselves into
case for authorities by talking about Missouri police one week after the
his accomplices, who left hjm behind ..'crime. '
at the scene.
“
Dr. Insabella was arrested for his
The other two suspects involved alleged role in the crime the follow
were . Robert Williams and Michael ing week. Mr. Gottlieb eluded au
Guhse o f Missouri. The two yodhg thorities for five months, during
men are believed to have been re which time a segmenfon him a p -.
cruited by Mr. Gottlieb for the Frank peered on Fox’s “America’s Most
lin Park heist.
Wanted.” He was arrested in Canada
Mr. Williams afid Mr. Guhse en in August.'
tered the store, posing as delivery
Prosecutors believe that months
men, with Mr. Kennon, posing as a before the botched robbery attempt,
customer, while Mr. Gottlieb waited Dr. Insabella had fenced jewelry that
outside in the getaway car, prosecut had been stolen by Mr. Gottlieb in
Missouri through the unwitting
ors said.
Mr. Williams’ trial is scheduled Wolfs. They also believe the locd
to be^tiLfls sorMr-w
is dentist supplied his Missouri accom
plices with guns, duct tape arid hypo
completed, Mr. DeMarco said.
Mr. Guhse, who was a juvenile at dermic needles filled with a drug
the time of the robbery, is already meant to put the Wolfs to sleep.
Dr, Insabella has been free on $ l
serving a 10-year sentence at the
Training School for Boys in Moruoe million bail since May.
for his involvernent in the heist. He is
Jeffrey Wolf, who said he suf
expected to be a key and witness for fered Post-Traumatic Stress Syn
the prpsecutibri in die trials of Dr, In- drome following the incident and
sabella, Mr. Williams, Mr. Kennon originally told authorities that it was
and Mr. Gottlieb, Mr. DeMarco said. one of the suspects who shot his
Prosecutors in September struck a wife, re-opened Jeffrey Scott Fine
deal with Mr. Guhse. They would hot Jewelers in May.
lA ■
Continued from Page 1A

Budget
Continued from Page 1A
money will have to come put of the
capital fund this year for the project,
MnNiPtnan said.
, ’ ;
A cash deposit of $250,000 is re
quired to borrow money for. the $5
million Beekman Road extension, but
the township will use the $500,000
that was set aside years ago from de
velopers’ contributions for the proj
ect, the administrator said.
The Beekman Road improve
ments include straightening the road
so that it intersects with Northumber
land Way at Route 1 and widening
the entire length of the roadway be
tween Route 1 and Route 27 to four
lanes.
The most costly project that the
township will have to fund out of the
capital budget this year is Section 5A
of Route,522, which includes the im
provements to the intersection of the
new four-lane highway with Route 1
at Stouts Lane and the related jughandles. Tire township will put dovvn
a $175,000 cash deposit to borrow
for the $3.5 million project.
Other capital improvements the
township will put cash down for this
year include $25,000 for improve
ments to the Route 130/Broadway
Road intersection, $25,000 for im
provements to the Stouts Lahe/Ridge
Road intersection, $21,350 for New
R oa d, improvements, $5,000 for
school sidewalks, $2,500 for a new
handicapped-accessible shuttle bus
and $900 to upgrade the sound sys
tem in the Municipal Building’s main
meeting room. .

A majority of the committee also
agreed to make the following addi
tions to the budget: four new laborer
positions in Public Works to deal
with increasing park land and road
maintenance duties, two new inspec
tor positions in the engineering de
partment to help keep up with the
large number of infrastructure and
residential development projects and
one new assistant to the Administrator
position.
Mr. Nieman said his administra
tive office currently consists of him
self and one secretary and the work
load has created a backlog. The
assistant position would help admin
istration be more responsive to both
the residents and the committee, Mr.
. Nieman said.
The committee also voted to in
clude in the budget two new un
iformed police officers under a feder
al grant that will pay for the partial
salaries of those officers for three
years. The township will have to pay
25 percent o f the salaries in the first
year, 50 percent in the second year
and 75 percent in the third year.
The Police Department also re
ceived approval to accept a federal
grant that will pay for 100 percent of
the salaries of two new civilians for
one year. The civilians will be used
primarily, to assist in pro-active pro
grams in the Community Policing
Bureau, Chief of Police Michael Pa
quette said.
The committee will have the op
tion to eliminate any or all of the four
grant positions once the grant pro
grams end.
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When is good economic news
bad for the economy? When the gov
ernment reports that 705,000 new
jobs were created in February—^and
a bond market reaction triggers a free
fall on Wall Street.
The reaction was due largely to
the bond markets’ disappointment
that the Federal Reserve Board likely
will not lower interest rates In fact,
on Friday, interest rates on long-term
Treasury bills rose 25 percent
Although the average stock in
vestor may have expenenqed a jittery
weekend, many analysts and econo
mists remained unfazed By Mon
day’s closing bell, the stock market
had rebounded more than 110 points

Locals remain calm as m arket rebounds
and recouped nearly two-thirds of its
losses from Friday* when the Dow
Jones Industrial A^verage plummeted
171 points.
“Friday was not a disaster for the
stock market,” said West Windsor
resident Jim GJassman* a senior
economist for Chemical Securities in
New York City He called Fnday’s
market behavior an “overreaction” to
news that really had an effect on the
bond market The improved employ
ment figures were responsible, in
part, for a 25- point nse in interest
rates Friday, Mr. Glassman said
“Although increased rates hurt a
bit, a stronger economy helps The
stronger the economy, the better for

corporate earnings, which should
help the stock market. But people
fear the unknown,” Mr. Glassman
said. “And greed and fear drive the
stock market.”
John Bye, a vice president at
PNC Private Bank in Princeton,
noted that the plunge on Friday,
which reflected about a 3 percent
drop in the market’s total value, was
to be expected In fact, Mr. Bye went
so far as to say that “a 10 percent cor
rection in the market would be
healthy”
The Dow Jones Industnal Aver
age represents a select group of about
30 blue chip stocks whose perform
ance is tracked and used as a bench-

Spot News
Artificial Skin

The value of research is said to increase

Integra LifeSciences Corp. is
one step closer to marketing Its
■regenerative artificial skin.

Total Research Corp. said it has
. developed a “major new break
-through in researcli measurement that
o results in a better understanding of
market behavior and substantial ,im' provement of the predictive accuracy
and value of market research.”

The Plainsboro-based com
pany has received notification
from the Food and Drug Admin
istration that its premarket ap
proval application for permis
sion to market Integra Artificial
Skin, Derminal Regeneration
Teihplate device has been ap-,
proved. Integra artificial skin is
designed for patients with lifethreatening full-thickness or
deep partial-thickness bums
where conventional grafting is
not available or desirable, a
company spokesman said.

FYI
Keep trying
Whether you’re trying to
cope with unemployment or try
ing to find your way into a new
career, Karen Okulicz may be
able to help.
Ms. Okulicz is the author of
“Try! — A Survival Guide to
Unemployment.” She will share
some of her survival techniques
March 21 at Encore Books in the
Princeton Shopping Center on
Harrison Road.
Ms. Okulicz, a motivational
speaker who also the hosts and
produces of the radio talk show
“Workline,” wrote the book
based on personal experience —
she was laid off twice in three
years. '
The book is available at local
bookstores orbycontactingK-Slaw, P.O. Box 375, Belmar
07719,(908)681-6755.

More (or less)
Beginning April 16, Eastwind Airlines will begin service
to two new destinations: Rich
mond, Va., and Providence, R.I.
. The airline* headquartered at
Trenton-Mercer Airport, offers
all-jet service to Logan Interna
tiona! Airport in Boston, and
Piedmont Triad Airport in North
Carolina, seiving the
Greensboro/Winston-Salem/
High Point area,
• At the same time, Eastwind
said it will temporarily suspend
service to West Palm Beach and
Jacksonville, Fla., as of April 16.
BEST M O NEY RATES
IN P R I N C E T O N A R E A

30-year Fixed Mortgage
Lender
Rate/Points
■ Alleg'anj*,Mort8a8e 7.50/3.00
Cherry Hill, NJ
I ComNet Mortgage
Medford, NJ

7.50/3.00

15-year Fixed Mortgage
Lender
Rate/Polnjb
n Cenl^F.S.B .
Princeton, NJ
B Natwest Home Mtg.
Manahawkih, NJ

6.63/3.00
6.75/3.00

6-moiith Certillcate of Deposit
Lender
APY/mln,baL
■ Prudential Securit's
Princeton, NJ

. o /-, kt/ a
4.96/N /A

_ First Washington Sl
■ Windsor. NJ

4

« / kt/ a
4.55/N /A

48-month New Auto Loans
Lender
Hate/* down
I B ankof Mid Jersey
Bordentown, NJ
I First Washington S t
Windsor, NJ

7.99/N/A
8.50/N/A

S o n itc : T b i NiUoaid M w teafe R tp o ettr
elW5NfNS

mark for the overall m ^ket’s per
formance*
Both Mr. Bye and Mr. Glassman
remmn convinced of the stock mar
ket’s overall health.S p e ^ n g before members of the
Chamber of Commerce of the Princetori Area on Thursday, Mr. Bye even
predicted that “as we near the year
2000,” the stock market will hit
10,000 ^— which would mean that the
value of the market wil! nearly dou
ble from Its current level of about
5,500.
Mr. Bye believes the wild swings
in the market will continue and there
will be “pretty severe reactions to
: earnings downgradings” by stock

analysts. F o r'1996, Mr. Bye predicts
the economy will remain relatively
healthy, and described the stock mar
ket as “fairly valued.”
“Generally, during a presidential
cycle, which we are in now, the year
before and the year of an election are
good,” he said. “ But watch out for
the year after the election.”
Among the positive indicators on
file tnarlret "'em a “pmny positive’’
interest rate environment and the ra
tio of inventory and sales coming
back into line
He said inventones nationwide
continue to be liquidated and “within
a few months, we see sales and pro
duction getting back into line,” He
said there are no signs of “labor reas
serting Itself or that there will be
large wage or pnee increases.’’ '

Total Research has
new measurement

A ‘i

FDA approval comes after
20 years of development and
five years of regulatory review.
Said co-inventors John F. Burke
and loannis V. Yannas: “We are
very pleased and gratified that
our years of research will now
result in a product which we be
lieve saves lives and improves
the quality of life of an impor
tant class of seriously injured pa
tients.”
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Positive jobs report sends Waii Street into spin

Fast Facts
la the span d{ Just twt>ve&ts
managod care has bocoms
the fsredotrtnam health ufan
for New Jotsoy employers

BUSINESS EDITOR
(609) 924-3244 ext. 162

In announcing the new measure
ment technique, the. chairman and
chief executive officer of the South
Brunswick-based company, Lorin
Zissman, called the Total Research
Bias Correction “the most important
advance in market research measure
ment of the past decade.” He said
TRBC “can dramatically reduce fun
damental sources of bias, error, and
distortion in market research data.

For the past month, construction managers from Mongolia have been attending MCCC to learn
how to function In a free market economy. In an exercise in teamwork, students had to build
model towers to support a 16-pound weight.

From Mongolia to Mercer:
managers go to school
MGCC

s m o o th s th e tra n s itio n

By Susan March
Staff Writer

“Mongolia,” says Jalsa Urubshurow, “used to be synonymous
with outer space.”
Certainly an exaggeration, but
thanks to a program that his tourism
agency coordinated with, Mercer
County Community College, 16
Mongolians recently landed on the
West Windsor campus of the
school.
Mr. Urubshurow is founder o f
the, Mongolian Tourism Corp. o f
America, an agency based in South
Brunswick that promotes tourism
to, and from* Mongolia* Together
with Vice President Galsan Batsukh, and financial support from the
Mongolian government, the men
helped establish a customized train
ing program at MCCC for a group
of construction managers from
Mongolia.
The course ended Tuesday,
March 12, and the “graduates” were
scheduled to return home soon after
receiving thejTMrtificates o f com
pletion.
N
The program was designed by
Nunzio Cemero, the director of the
Center for Training and Develop
ment at MCCC, and incorporates
aspects of the school’s construction
management certificate program as

to a f r e e

well as English as a second lan
guage.'■
Mr. Batsukh said there is a real
need for management training in his
homeland, a place he left about a
year ago to join the tourism agency
in the United States.
Mongolia, he explained, is land
locked between the former Soviet
Union and China and only recently
embraced the principles of a freemarket economy following the col
lapse of the Soviet Union. “There is
a great need to educate managers,”
Mr. Batsukh said.
To that end, he set out to find —
or help create — a program in this
country to teach the finer points of
management to his countrymen.
“Although our agency specializes in
tourism packages, we knew there
were other ways we could help. We
wanted to help enhance the transi
tion of Mongolia to a free-barket
economy,” Mr. Batsukh said.
He placed inquiries with several
state colleges and universities in the
area. After much discussion, he set
tled on MCCC to customize a train
ing program because of the col
lege’s experience in planning a
similar program for Russian visitors
and the proximity of the school’s
campus to his company’s offices in
Soutii Brunswick.
The Mongolian students, who

T T ia rk e t e c o n o m y
arrived on Feb. 12, received 40
hours of instruction on the princi
ples of building structures as a
team, as well as 20 hours of English
words and phrases they will need to
do business in English-speaking
countries. Classes were held at the
college five days a week from 10
a.m. until noon, and again from 1 to
3 p.m. for three and a half weeks.
One feature of the program was
off-campus visits to construction
sites to get hands-on experience in
all aspects of construction manage- ‘
ment. During one field trip, the
group visited the construction firm
All-Tec, also in South Brunswick,
Mr. Batsukh said.
Another feature was a structural
development exercise, compelling
the students to work in teams. Stu
dents had to apply both intuitive
and learned sense of structure to'
build a specific model that would
fulfill given requirements. Working
in teams of four, they built model
towers that had to support a
16-pound weight, using only balsa
wood sticks, drinking straws and
glue.
During their stay, the students
had been living in tiie Residence
Inn on Route 1 in South Brunswick.

As explained by John Morton, a
senior vice president who headed the
development of TRBC, bias, distor
tion and error are reduced because of
a proprietary test — beyond the
scope of the actual study being con
ducted —- that is administered to de
termine how respondents actually
use and view the study’s rating system.The results of these findings are
then considered when scoring-the re
sults of the actual study.

! s Jeans, a 114 percent improvement
in prediction of usage of United Airlines, and a 64 percent gain for IBM
Personal Computers, Mr. Morton
said.
A Total Research study of international health care’ practitioners
showed more than 80 percent of toe
measured differences among countries and specialties was due purely
to response tendencies. For instance,
the apparent negative response of

The new technique
can dramatically
reduce fundamen
tal sources of bias,
error and distortion
In market research
data.
Lorin Zissman

Japanese health care practitioners
turned out to be positive once re
sponse tendency wM^.taken into ac'Mr. Morton said that with "the
cohnt.
nqw f te c h q iq ttO ^ l^ e a ^ f e a r g .^ jy
“Some culturajfre'sponse differ-able to more a c ^ to ^ y differenffi^
between groups arldjeveiT'among dif-r' ences are staggering, greater than the
ferent countries or cultures. Fairer demographic and regional tendencies
testing of concepts or products has seen in toe United States,” said Mr.
led to better understanding and pre Morton. “In a recent study, there was
diction of market behavior—- result virtually no correspondence between
ing in up to a 50 percent improve the unadjusted findings — what we
ment in predictive accuracy. or other market research companies
Incentive systems that reward high normally would have provided —
customer satisfaction can now be. and toe response bias-adjusted, truer
based on a much more level playing results. TRBC can now be used to as
sess toe response tendencies of coun
f ie ld .^ ■ ;
tries or regions so that country-by
: He said “extensive work in re country results can be meaningfully
sponse tendency demonstrates that compared and integrated.”
rating scores, treated as gospel in
While most of the early TRBC
most market research, are quite am
biguous. Taking evaluative ratings at studies were in consumer research.
face value, without considering the Total Research now has successfully
contomer’s response tendencies, has adapted and applied TRBC to dozens
led to grossly inferior predictions of of studies in areas such as health care
behavior. In short, unadjusted market research, customer satisfaction, quali
research data, which the whole indus ty management studies of industrial
try uses without question, is often of buyers, and information/technology
“ studies of business and personal users
poor quality.
of new technology, a company
Mr. Zissman said the hew techr spokesman said.
nique is already being used -by a
One study showed toe influence
number of corporations including of response tendencies on specialty
Michelin, Bristol Myers .Squibb, physician evaluations of new and
Mercedes Benz, Mercki Black &
existing drugs. Another multinational
Decker, Sony, and AT&T. ;
study used TRBC to permit seamless
Research studies showed that inter-country comparison of industri
when TRBC was introduced, the al buyer satisfaction. And a cellular
ability to predict loyal usage oiF Ko phone study exaggerated the ebnsumdak Film increased by 109 percent. er-versus-busiiiess appeal of a vendor
TRBC also contributed to a ^ per until TRBC had been applied, he
cent prediction of loyal usage of Lev- s a i d ^

See MONGOLIA, Page 17A

Peterson’s joins with goverhrnent
in
Students frona Singapore who
want to study in the United States can
now turn to Peterson’s for.assistance.
The West Windsor-based inform
ation services company, which spe
cializes in education and careers, has
teamed with toe United States In
formation Agency to provide student
advising services for these students.
This agreement marks toe first
time that a public-private partnership
has been forrhed with a U.S. business
to conduct student counseling over
seas, a spokesman for Peterson’s
said. ^
Under this pilot program, Peter
son’s will operate toe education ad
vising center in Singapore-r-now
named toe United States Education
Information Center— for one year,
with an option to renew for two
years. Traffic through toe Singapore
Center is approximately 16,000 stu
dents a year.
'
The center was officially dedi
cated on March 4 in Singapore.

“TTiis initiative is an excellent ex
ample of public-private partnership
ensuring toe continuation of worth
while services in a period of dimin
ished federal funding. This is particul^Iy important at a time of increased
competition from other countries for
international students from East
Asia,” said John P. Loiello, associate
director for educational and cultural
affairs at toe U.S. agency.
Peterson’s .Chief Executive Offi
cer Peter W. Hegener explained that
this action in Singapore is “a mutual
extension of toe company’s mission
to provide stadents and their families
with information about their educa
tional options in toe United States.”
In addition, Mr. Hegener said,
“Our intefe^t in- Singapore derives
from toe excellence of the center
there and toe country’s economic and
technical climate.”
The services Peterson’s will pro
vide include individual advising, re
view of college applications, access
to toe latest technology featuring

electronic guidance programs, review
of college applications, pre-departure
orientation, ofilcial document certifi
cation, Singaporean/American educa
tional credential analysis, standard
ized test preparation courses, and free
access to toe Basic Reference Li
brary.
Under toe agreement, Peterson’s
will operate under toe supervision of
toe USIA’s public affairs officer as
signed to toe U.S. embassy.
' “Peterson’s goal is to provide
Singaporean students and their fami
lies with a comprehensive series of
informational and advising services
and products, including books, disks,
and on-line services, that guide stu
dents through the entire college or
graduate program selection and ma
triculation process in toe United
States,” said Michael Ditchkofsl^,
Peterson’s vice president for special
services.
Currently, there are approxi
mately 450,000 international students
studying in the U.S.
•

Cuisines of the Sun
Princeton Borough Mayor Marvin Reed (second from right) offi
ciated at the grand opening of Mediterra , a new restaurant on
Palmer Square in Princeton featuring specialties of Europe’s
sun countries — Italy, Spain and France. The mayor is flanked
by owners. Carlo and Raoul Momo* who also own Teresa’s
Pizzetta Caffe. Palmer Square Vice President David Newton is
at left. The Momo brothers say they want to offer fine food in a
casual, relaxed atmosphere — without the high price.
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Don’t Be Alarmed By Break-Ins!
Call ADT Today!

Executive Sous-Chef Robert Fratticcioli as
sists Angela Justiniano and Lindsay McGee
with their pasta project.

Gilo Gbappy, PBX coordinator at the Hyatt, shows student Theanette James
how reservations are taken.
- - —.... H y a tt

fro n t
desk ag en t
Melissa Mate
w o rks w ith
students' Sar
ah Slack and
Lament Cald
well.
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This Year Go With
The Professionals!
O v e r 2 5 Y e a rs E x p e r ie n c e I n I n c o m e T a x P re p a r a tio n

Tax Preparation
• Small Business Accounting
• Financial Planning
• Management Consulting

staff photos by Mark CzaJkowskI

A full range of tax & accounting services
fo r small, medium & large companies.

T h o m as C o u t sa s
AND A sso ciates , P.A .
1 0 3 C arnegie C e n te r, S u ite 3 0 9
Princeton, NJ 0 8 5 4 0 .

Pax: 6 0 9 - 2 4 3 - 9 6 0 2

6 0 9 -4 5 2 -0 8 8 9

Canada
New Jersey’s Largest Trading Partner with $7 Billion of Two
Way Trade in 1995... Did you know that 25% of NJ Exports
go to Canada??
We are Friends, Neighbours and Partners
Why have we chosen Princeton to open a Trade Office??
Because of what New Jersey has to offer:
• Richness of your Technology & High-Knowledge
Industry
• Quality of your Education
• Highly Respected R&D Capacity - “Medicine Chest of the
U SA ” ,

• Highly Entrepreneurial Spirit
W hat does Canada have to offer to New Jersey??
• Very Competitive Source of Supply for Goods & Services
• Sophisticated Partner in R&D
• Secure & Receptive Location for Investment
• Dependable Market of 27 Million People
W hat can iny Office do for you??
• Introduce you to Canadian Partners/Clients in those
Sectors we have
as Priorities: Services, Hi-Tech, Biotech, Environment
■etc...
• Give you Information on How to do Business and How
to Invest in Canada

1 Please Join Us B
The Canadian Government Trade Office, the Biotechnology
CouncilofNewJersey, the New York Biotechnology
",
Association, with the co-sponsorship o f the International
Business'Developtnent Council of the Chamber of Commerce
of the Princeton Area are pleased to invite you to:

International Biotechnology Partnership Seminar
March 26,1996
Princeton Marriott Hotel, Princeton Forrestal Village, Princeton, NJ
800
8:30
8;3S
9:00

'
10'30
10;4S

J 1:45

12:30
2-00
2.30
iiOO

SKX)

RegisJnuion and Coffiw
Introduction to die Day - Brigiue Idger - Canadian Consul & Trade Commissioner
Tlte context - Tlie eye opener;
“Would you invest in Biotechnology??" Curt Frielts - Kronos AfSPcSates
Policies and Programs in Support of the Btotechnology fndustiy
USA -NJ NV- Canada - Europe
Jack Huttner - NY Biotechnology Association
Abraham Abuchotvski - NJ Biotechnology Council
Michel Desrochers - National Research Council of Canada •
Biotechnology Research Institute
DtdierBegros- Center For Btoprospectlve of Normandy >-FrancB
Bemdt Rosenfeld - Chip GMBU - Medical Technology in Nortli Rhine Wesphalia
Health Break
Funding for Btoiechnology Companies
Stan Yacatan - Proteinc Perfotmatics -USA
■
Jean Bernard Schmidt - Sofinova - France
Susan Smith - Royal Bank - Canada
Bernard Coupal - Jnaovaicch • Montreal - Canada
Tax Incentives and Credits in New Jersey / New York i Canada/ E u ji^ / Japan
Adoipho Estevea - European htceniives for Investment - a case >■Spam'
Albeit DeLuca - Delolite & Touche - Tax incentives in Canada
Alfred Pttesig - Ernst & Young - Global picture
Lunch: Keynote Speaker“An Inside view of the Biotech Industry Future” *l8ob Esposito *KPMtS
How to ii.atlet a b.otechno'ogy firni ■a new too) - the Virtual Maiket Louise Gun, • Fublic rcchnologies •
Strategic Alliances and Opponuniues around the world
ResearchiSoroesuccessstoriesConlract ManufactuxingT Peter Van Hoorn - Biolntemtedialr
Technologtesr Showcase
New Jersey, New' York, Canadian, European, Japanese Companies
Alphacell, Interferon, Medarex.Proeyon. AHelix; BioRe5earch,Stressgen,Biomera,:
Biomega. Qutmmm,Enaon, Fibromed;Immunomedfcs,Imclone^Onco. Therapeutics,
Ihera Technologies. Cangene (These companies ate not all comlitmed yet) . i f:;: ? :
Reception & Networking Time

Firms and Biotechnology experts from 15 foreign
countries will participate in this event.
Fee: $55.00
I f you want to know m ore about our program s, please
call: Brigitte Leger - Consul and Trade Com m issioner
for Canada

I4 > l

Camp Hyatt

,

Canadian Government Trade Office
90 Westcott Road, Princeton, NJ 08540
Tel: 609-252-0777/F ax 609-252-0792

On March 5, students from the Parkway Elementary School
in Ewing participated in Camp Hyatt at the Princeton Hyatt
in West Windsor.‘The program, held annually, allows chil
dren to perform some hotel duties and learn about the hos
pitality business.

Student Tyron Huff tries his hand at be
ing a hotel .bellman. Wilnerce Despeines
keeps an eye on his apprentice.

Phytotech reports success in using piants
to ciean up radioactive waste in water
Phytotech Inc. of South Bninsr
wick has reported the first successful
field trial using plants to treat water
contaminated with radioactive waste.
Dr. Burt Ensely presented a sci
entific paper on the subject at the re
cent meeting of The American Insti
tute of Chemical Engineers in New
Orleans.
The scientific paper presented by
Dr. Ensley and his collaborators sum
marized the results ofPhytotech’s re
cent field trials using different variet
ies of sunflower plants to remove
radioactive waste -^radionuclides —
from contaminated water at sites near
Ashstabula, Ohio, and the Chernobyl
nuclear reactor in the Ukraine.
“The results that we’ve achieved
both at Chernobyl as well as Ohio
suggest that many radionuclide con
taminants can be significantly O r
completely removed from water us
ing Rhizofiltratidn technology devel
oped at Phytotech at a cost substan
tially lower than conventional
approaches permit,” Dr. Ensley said.
Soils, aqueous waste streams and
ground waters contaminated with

toxic metals and radionuclides pose a
major environmental and human
health problem woridwide.
In an- effort to overcome the
shortcomings of conventional biore
mediation andwaste removal strate
gies. Phytotech scientists have dem
onstrated that certain green plants are
effective in removing large amounts
of toxic metals froth soil and water, a
spokesman for the company said.
Termed phytofemediation, this
approach offers ah efficient, cost-ef-.
fective and environmentally compat
ible means of addressing heavy metal
contamination, he said.
“The feasibility of phytoremediatipn at the laboratory scale has been
extensively investigated with consid
erable success, and confirmed on a
larger scale with the results reported
today,” Dr. Ensley said.
'The Phytotech scientists , have
three distinct approaches to phytome
diation, including:
■ Phytoextraction: The use of
metals-accumulating plants that
transport and concentrate metals
from the soil in the roots and above
■ground shoots.

proaches are often difficult to imple
ment and^ prohibitively expensive
when applied to large water volumes
of dilute concentrations and where
cleanup 'standards are strict, the
spokesman said.
•
The emerging radioactive con
tamination market, estimated at $200
billion, represents a substantial do
mestic and international opportunity
for the application of the company's
technology.

■ Rhizofiltration: The use of
plant roots to absorb, concentrate and
precipitate toxic metals from aqueous
streams.
■ Phytostabilization: The use of
plants to eliminate the availability of
toxic metals in soils.
Each of the.se applications pro
vides a novel approach to the chal
lenge of environmental cleanup of
toxic metals.
Gpriventional phytomediation ap

Trenton Savings to acquire
Burlington County Bank
Trenton Savings Bank has signed
a definitive merger agreement with
Burlington County Bank.
Under the terms of the $ 12.5 mil
lion agreement, Burlington County
Bank will become a division of Tren
ton Savings Bank. Burlington County
Bank operates two branches, with a
third scheduled to open in the second
quarter of 1996, all located in Bur
lington County.

The acquisition, which is ex
pected to be completed in tlie third
quarter, is subject to approval by reg
ulatory authorities and the sharehold.:
ers of Burlington County Bank.
After the transaction, Trenton
Savings Bank will have total assets
of approximately $600 million and
twelve branches in Mercer, Burling
ton and Ocean counties.

Winter Sale
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LIM OUSINE AND CAR SERVICE

1- 800- 893-9620
609- 897-0222

SPoes fo r the Piscrtm lnatiH g

Men's Brands

20 to 50% Off
on Menswear

Allen Edmonds

The Finest in Handbags
• Dooney & Burke

24 Hour Service
.

5 ^ ^ J ^ ^ L u t t m a n n ’s

Ricchard's El

NEW EN O LAN D

COMPETITIVE RATES

Airports
i/S p o r ts Events
V Cities ir' l'roins
D inner ✓ T h eater
\ / Casinos v ''S h o p p in g • .
W eddings
Concerts

BALLY

•Coach' - ■
• Longcli;mi]3
• Lladro
• Bally

TV VCR • Prio.ne • Bar
Free Coffoo & Nowspapers
Visa • MasterCard • Discover • Anieiican Express-

FINER CLO THING & ACCESSORIES

SEBAfiO

EST.1924

Rockporf

.20 NASSAU STREET
PRINCETON, NJ 08542

9 2 4 -0 0 0 4
•Mon.-Sat. 10-6 • Thws. ’til 9

CU T
M O R TG A G E

150 Nassau Street.
Princeton

609-924-0451

.AREAS LARGEST FULL SERVICE
M o N F a n T E

iN. CCHFUflE^BtaUCTS

C O M IM J T K R

S U P

E R S T O R E

S

Sales, Service, Software, REPAIRS, NETWORKS
PARTS,' Rentals, Printers, Trades, T raining...m ore!

WANT A PC THAT WON'T GO OBSOLETE ?
Many of our PCs have evolved from 286
to 386 then 486 and now Pentiums !!
Why spend your $ on Dept./Nail PCs
designied t t ^ o Obsolete when you can
own a 100% Upgradeable ROBOTICS ?

$ 3 9 5 .0 0 Application Fee
Refunded at Closing
New Applications Only through 3/30/96

'7jl&

^O B ^O T /C S A JV F S O M ^^erv/ce^^^J^
PP

NO OTHER FEES!
N o A tto rn ey F e e s !
No A ^ r a is a l F ees!
N o Tax S e r v ic e F e e s !
No W a reh ou se F ee s!
N o P r o c e s s in g F e e s !
C red it R ep o rt FFeeeess!!

GV8&0
'R/XtQt
I,
r'rMAA-bOiiilt S

n n lflll.
MORTGAGE CORP.

1 800 437-5700
-

-

New Location!! 3 4 9 0 US Rt. # 1 , Princeton (across from Staples)
Licensed Mortgage Banker NJ, PA, Rl, CT Depts. of Banking

"SPECIALS^’ W/Ad
1.28 W.D.Hard Drive$ 249
4M eg RAM/72pin $ 99
8 Meg RAM/72pin $ 189
16 Meg RAM/72pin $ 385
4x CD-ROM Drive $ 89
6x CD-ROM Drive $ 135
486D X 2/80w /Bd. $ 1 7 5
PENTIUM ir> MDZ . .$ 1,499 Pentium 120Mz CPU $ 295
PENTIUM 120 MHZ . .$ 1,099 28.8 FAXmodem/Cardinal $159
PENTIUM 13.1 MHZ. .$ 1,759 14.4 FAXmodem/Wisecom $ 65
Epson Stlyus 2 printer $379
PENTIUM 150 MHZ. .$ 1,079 2 Gb SCSI HardDrive $ 419

INTEL PENTIUM SALE

Upgrades to 180M z+ ,T ow er Case,
Full Size 8 Exp . Slots. Pipeline Burst
Cache, 1.2 8 Gb Hard Dr. 8Mg RAM,
SV G A M on!tor.Z 8dpN l, 6 4 b lt Video
cd. IM g, 3 .5 " Floppy, Enhanced PCI,
4xCD, Sound Blaster 1 6, PC Speakers,
1 i CD Titles (Includes E n^clopedia)
Logitech 3 b u tto n m ouse. Mouse Pad

S T IV I R O B a T I I Z S / C O M P U T E R S
825 St. Hwy Rt. 33 HamiHon .

609-587-3335

,

830 St. Hvty Rt. 205 Princeton

. V ^ 0 9 -2 5 2 -0 0 3 5
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CALENDAR
Thursday, March 14
■ Troubleshooting and Main
tenance of IBM PCs and Compatibies two-day workshop, sponsored
by SkillPath Seminars, 9 a^m. to 4
p.m. daily. Holiday Inn, Route 1,
South Brunswick. Cost: $395. For in
formation call i-800-873-7545.
■ Business and Industry Expo
sition trade show, sponsored by Mid
dlesex County Regional Chamber of
Commerce, 11:30 a.m. to 6 p.m., at
Pines Manor, Edison^ Cost: Free with
pass. For information, call (908)
821-1700.
■ How to Build Wealth in a
Siow-Growth Economy, seminar,
sponsored by Dean Witter, 6 to 9
p.m., at the Princeton Marriott, Plainsboro. Free. For information, call
(609)844-7930.

Saturday, March 16
■ First-time Home Buyers,
seminar, sponsored by Somerset
County Chamber of Commerce, 8:30
a.m. to 12:30 p.m., at Marriott Hotel,
n o Davidson Ave., Somerset. Cost:
Free. For information, call (908)
560-1700, ext. 222 or 224.

Monday, March 18
■ Powerful Communications
Skills, business seminar and personal
coaching sessions, sponsored by NA
DIA, the Professional Speaking
Company, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., at
NADIA offices, 993 Lenox Drive,
Lawrence. Cost: $495. For informa
tion, call (609) 844-7541.
H Getting Clients to Come to
You: Marketing for Consultants
dinner meeting, sponsored by Central
New Jersey Institute of Management
Consultants, 6 p.m., at The Forrestal
at Princeton Hotel, Plainsboro. Cost:
$35 members, $45 non-members. For
information, call (908) 972-0549.

Tuesday, March 19
■ New Jersey is Open for Busi
ness, forum discussion, sponsored by
The Venture Association of New Jer
sey, 12 noon to 2 p.m., at Governor
Morris Hotel, Morristown. Cost: $25
members, $35 non-members. For in
formation, call (201) 631-5680.
■ Discrimination in the Work' place, seminar, sponsored by the
New Jersey State Bar Foundation, 7
to 9 p.m,, at the New Jersey State
‘Law Center, 1 Constitution Square,
New Brunswick. Cost: Free. For in
formation, call 1-800-FREE-LAW. ;
■ The New Genetics;. DoubleEdged Styord, lecture, sponsored by
AmericaH^A'ssociation of University
■Professors, at two times: 12 noon, in
T^oom 010, Center for Advanced
Technology and Medicine, Robert
Wood Johnson Medical School, Piscataway, and at 4:30 p.m., room
3 5 1 5 of the Medical Science Build
ing of the RWJ Medical School.
Cost: Free. For infonhation, call
(908) 235-4196.
■ Records and Information
-Management seminar and vendor
/‘exhibit, co-=sponsored by the Central
New Jersey and Northern New Jersey
Chapters o f the Association of Re
cords Managers and Administrators,
8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.. Holiday Inn,
..Route 1, South Brunswick. Cost: $95
.members, $110 non-members. For
.information, call Peter. Oliva at (908)
449-5012.
■ Everything You .Need to
Know About Automobile Insur
ance, seminar, sponsored by Stark &
Stark, 8 a.m., at 993 Lenox Drive,
' Lawrence. Free. For information, call
.^(609)895-7307.

annual membership dinner meeting
of the Mercer County Bar Associa
tion, 6 to 8:30 p.m., at West Trenton
Ball Room, 40 West Upper Ferry
Road, Trenton. Cost: $35 members,
$45 non-members. For information,
call (609) 585-6200.'

^ M C

Continued frorti Page 15A

Mr. Batuskh expects this group to
’.be just the first of many from his
country to attend classes at the col
lege. He hopes to bring the next
group — comprised, perhaps, of
.members of the banking or accounting community — in early May, with
additional groups to follow approxi
mately every two months.
ig::
As for the college, the faculty is
eager to accommodate Mr. Batsukh
and others who are interested in par
ticipating in the college’s customized
programs.
“We need to identify the organi
zation escorting these types of groups
to the United States so that we can
continue building alliances with for
eign glroups,’’ Mr. Cemero said.

Princeton
Packet
Classifieds
Open
Saturdays
10 A M - 3 PM.

onsible

Care C ompany

ResponsibleCare*
APumCornmnmem

■ Purchasing Teams: What to
Do if Teaming is in Your Future,

Celebrating 40 years
o f chemical research arid development
in Princeton, N ew Jersey

monthly meeting, sponsored by the
Purchasing Management Association
of Central Jersey, 6 p.m., at Giovi’s
Restaurant, Yardville. Cost: $25. For
information, call (609) 252-4108.
■ Breakfast with Bio, seminar,
sponsored by the Biotechnology
Council of New Jersey, 8:30 to 10:30
a.m., at Princeton Hyatt, West Windson Cost: $25 members, $35 ’non
members. For information, call (609)
890-3185.
:

If yoii have questions or would like more
information about-us, call Mr. Richard Police,
Facilities Director, at 609-951-3818.

Thursday, March 21
■ Construction and the Law,
monthly meeting, sponsored by the
Princeton Chapter of the Construc
tion Specifications Institution, 6:30
p.m., at the Novotel Hotel, Plainsbo
ro, Cost: $22. For information, call
(609)452-8888.

■ Issues and Implications of
Welfare Reform, symposium, spon-'
sored by the United Way of Greater
Mercer County, Mercer Street
Friends, the City of Trenton and the
Mercer County Private Industry
Council, 8 to 1 a.m., at Merrill Lynch
Conference and Training Center,
Plainsboro. Free. For information,
call (609) 637-4917.

Students gathered in the atrium of The Hiiiier Group to iisten
to principal Bob Hiiiier speak about the firm’s 26th Career Day
and,architecture as a profession.

■ Team Building and Educa
tional Certification, workshop,
sponsored by the West Jersey Chap
ter of the American Production and
Inventory and Control Society, 5:30
p.m., at the Birchwood Manor, Whippany. Cost: 425, includes dinner, stu
dents $20. For information, call (201)
443-9117.

Career day at Hiiiier
The Hiiiier Group held its 26th annual Career. Day on
March 2 at its West Windsor headquarters. Despite yet another
winter storm, about 40 participants braved the snow to learn
about architecture as a profession and meet with college re
cruiters.

Friday, March 22
■ Teaching Law in Elemen
tary School, seminar, sponsored by
The New Jersey State Bar Founda
tion, 10 a m. to 1 p.m.. New Jersey
Law Center, 1 Constitution Square,
New Brunswick. Cost: Free. For in
formation, call (908) 937-7519.

■ Surviving and Thriving in a
Changing Public Service work
shops, sponsored by The New Jersey
Chapter of the American Society for
Public Administration, 8 a.m. to 4:30
p.m., Princeton Marriott Hotel, Route
i, Plainsboro. Cost: $55 before
March 15, $65 thereafter, $25 stu
dents. For information, call (609)
530-2868.

T h E P ^ ~ d m e o f f i c e plai

tor Princetoit Biisiiiei^.

CENTERS
Over 150 Centers Worldwide

by The Consultants Bureau, 8 a.m. to
nooni at Holiday Inn in Jamesburg.
Cost: $65. For information, call (908)
699-1339;';' ■;

' *

Why pay full time office rents
when there's a flexible Office
Extension Plan?
HQ provides you with a Princeton address and you simply
pay for the office or conference room time and services you
use.
Included in our costs are a receptionist, telephones answered
in your company name, availability of secretarial services, fax
and more. And our Office Extension Plans start as low as ’255 a
month.
Full-time offices are also immediately available on
short-term leases. Call for complete details today.-

BUSINESS

■ Launching a Successful Con*
suiting Practice, seminar, sponsored

Monday, March 25

LETUSBEYOUR
SATELLITEOFFICE

HQ

HQ Princeton
1-800-486-1609
HQ Philadelphia
1-800-486-1215
HQ King of Prussia
610-768-7700

Architect Joe Tattoni explains to a group of curious students
how buildings are built.

Seminars, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.. Holiday

■ Fifth Annual International Inn, Route 1, South Brunswick. Cost:
Trade and Technology Forum and $99. For
information,
call
Exposition, workshops and exliibits, 1-800-873-7545.

sponsored by the Chamber of Com
merce of the Princeton Area, contin
Wednesday, March 27
ues on March 26, at the Princeton
■ Billing and Collecting From
Marriott, Route 1, Plainsboro. Cost:
$75 (Monday), $55 (Tuesday); exhib Clients, dinner and discussion spon
it space $450. For information, call sored by the Continuing Legal Edu
(609)520-1776.
cation Center of tlie Mercer County
Bar Association, 5 to 7:30 p.m.,
Tuesday, March 26
MCBA Conference Room, Mercer■ Grant Proposal ‘ Develop ville. Cost: ' $45-$50 members,
ment for Nonprofits fund-raising $65-$70 non-members. For more in
workshop, sponsored by the Support formation, call (609) 585-6200.
Center of New York, continues ■ Make It Interc.sting, breakfast
March 27 at the Association for Re meeting, sponsored by the Princeton
tarded Citizens, Monmouth Unit, YWCA Business and Professional
Falls; Cost: sliding scale. For Women, 7:45 to 9:15 a.m.. Peacock
Wednesday, March 20 Tinton
Inn, Princeton. Cost: $10 YWCA
information, call (212) 924-6744.
••
B Management Skills for Sec ■ The Indispensable Assistant members, $14 non-members.
retaries and Administrative Assist seminar, sponsored by SkillPath
ants, seminar, sponsored by Fred
Pryor Seminars, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m..
Holiday Inn, Route 1, South Bruns
A n y o n e c a n o ffe r y o u I N T E R N E T c o n n e c tio n s
wick. Cost: $149. For information,
B u t h o w d o y o u u s e it to g a in th e c o m p e titiv e e d g e ?
call 1-800-255-6139.
A tte n d the B rightstar Sem inar:
■ The Fourth Annual Beefsteak

Mongolia.

A Re#

You Always Told Yourself
You’d Drive A Lexus Som ed^.
How’s Today?

U sing the IN T E R N E T for
Business In telligen ce

L e a r n to a c c e s s t h e v a s t a m o u n t
o f firee i n f o r m a tio n o n th e I N T E R N E T
a b o u t y o u r c o m p e tito r s , c lie n ts a n d
.
m a r k e ts . S a v e tim e a n d m o n e y b y
le a r n in g t h e to o ls a h d .tc c h h iq u c s
to s ta y o n to p o f th e in f o rm a tio n
e x p lo s io n o n t h e N E T
' .2 0 1 / O UTS^TH R _ 77$m Ir\formitM JJstHsion

M a rc h 2 l, 1996
Romada Inn East Brunswick
$79.00 if reserved before
02-15, $99.00 ailcr •
For m ore information
Brightstar, Inc.
(908)821-7200
Fax: (908) 8 2 M 6 0 I

77;e hexm LS 4 0 0 With Traction Control.

M arketing
P rofessional
Prestigious physician organization
seeks seasoned marketing/advertising
specialist to market state health care policy
magazine and other products and services.

The Le.xiis ES 3 0 0 Luxury Value Package.

'.'V

YourLe.xus Dealer. Pursuing Perfection.
R E Q U IR E M E N T S :

•

•
.#

s

Develop marketing materials.

•

Implement marketing plans.

■

: •
•

Ability to recruit new advertisers.

■

For consideration, please fax resume
with salary requirements to 201-507-0092.
• I

LAW RENCE LEXUS

3333 Route 1, At Mercer Mall, Lawrenceville
(609)243-7077
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With your Packet Preferred Card you will receive exclusive savings from over 100 participating merchants all over Central New Jersey and Bucks County,
Pennsylvania. Subscribe to any Packet Publication including this newspaper for at least one year and receive your Packet.Preferred Card absolutely FREE. Cal
609^924-5412 fora sMbscription today, p ^
Fo toluxlhc.,
Princeton Junction, NJ \
10% OFF any purchase or photo
proccesslng.
National Camera
■East Brunswick, NJ
25% OFF camera & video repairs, video
translers, instarit passport photos.
Triangle Copy Center ' ' . ’
Princeton, NJ
15% Discount on all 8Vi x 1 1 black
& while copies.'

Picture premih'g Plus
Montgomery Twp.,-NJ
FREE ready made photo frames, framed art,
unfremed art & all artifacts up to 15% of every
Jncoming custom framing order.
■
Sourlahd Studio Framing
Hillsborough, NJ
10% OFF custom framing.;

;■

GIFTS FOR YOURSELF
AND MORE
04 A lb a n y- A Men's Clothier .
New Brunswfcki NJ
20% OFF everyday regular retail.
American Cancer Soclety. Discover Shop
Pennington, NJ
10% OFF on any purchase over $50.

Main Street Salon
Hightstown, NJ
$5 OFF all haircuts.
Matson Chiropractic Center
Pennington, NJ
50% OFF initial exam & consult Excl.:
x-rays, lab tests orother adv. diagnostic
procedures. Incl. orthopedic neurological &
chiropractic exam.
Monroe Foot & Ankle Care, P.C.
Jamesburg, NJ
20% DISCOUNT on services rendered.

restaurants

Miller Equipment
Robblnsvllle, NJ
10% OFF any John Deere parts.

“ Aranka's
Franklin Park, NJ
10% OFF Total Check.

LEISURE ACTIVITIES

y

**J. August's Cafe
' -J'
New Brunswick. NJ
; J
'*
20% OFF second meal of equal or lesser .valiie;

Ava Williams-Psychic
Bodminstor, NJ
SAVE 50%. ^ 5 reading, reg. $50. Full life
reading; past, present, future.

Cafe Antonio's
Hamilton, NJ
'
Buy one dinner entree at the reg. price, get 2'pd
diriner entree of equal or lesser value at hall; -!
price. Sun.-Thurs. only.
' ^

Central Jersey Chung Do Kwan
Skillman, NJ
10% OFF any enrollment tuition agreement

Montgomery Fam ily Chiropractic
"
Skillman, NJ
Cherie's Hometown Video
Carrettlno Restaurant
■■
50%
OFF
exam.
($25
value)
excl.
x-rays
&
Hightstown, NJ
00% ur-r-exam. (SZ5 yaiue) excl. x-rays &
<■
Hillsborough, NJ
: .
la te s ts . Incl. Orthopedic, neurological ,&
$2.00 OFF when you rent any two movies. •
15% OFF main entree cost. Closed Monday, .'.
**Absolutely .Your Cleaners
chiropractic exams, blood pressure screen.
inq|. adult & new releases. Suh.-Thtirs, ,carinc
cannot
Cranbury, NJ
be com. w/any other offer.
........
,l
Casa Lupita
10% Oh dfycleanlng. All services except
Reflections H a ir Design
Lawrenceville, NJ
Lawrenceville, NJ
Shoe Repair and Alterations. Card m ust.
The Galaxy of Dance
Amy’sH
allm
ark
.
^
One
FREE
appetizer'per
dining
couple.
.
10% OFF nail sculptures, tips & gels.
be presented at time of drof^off.
East Windsor, NJ
Princeton North/Grand Union Shop. Ctr.
10% DISCOUNT on retail products with.'
One FREE dance class per person only
Princeton,
NJ
China Taste
haircut
or styling.
Jem C leaners
(pre-school
thru adult). ,
10% OFF any non-Hallmark product
Cranbury, NJ
'
' Salon Face!
' ^ ^
Princeton Junction, NJ
■■ "" •
Not to be combined w/any other oher.
, 10% o FF total dinner check. Dine In only. Mon. WestVillndsor.'NJ
10% OFF $20 or rhore dtycloaning.
Great
Expectations
Thufs,'only axel, holidays. $10 minimum
10% OFF.all facials, 10% OFF any nail care
Cherry Hill, NJ
service.
;
purchase.
. '■ ,.
Bai|e Jewelry, Co.
Liberty Cleaners
10% discount staridard membership of dating
Monmouth
Junction,
NJ
Dayton, NJ
service.
: .
Cranbury Inn
10% OFF drycleaning only. $20 minimum. 10% OFF bn 14K gold, diamonds, watches &- Shaklee Corp. Loader In Nutrition
Ringoos, NJ
repairs, Not to be combined w/6ther oher.
•
Crdnbuty, NJ
Gymboree of Central NJ
, 10% discount on any purchase sports
V FREE glass of champagne, lunch, dinner,
ENglbla for.10% OFF of a full session. ,
nutrilion, the winning edge for athletes. '
Capezio Dance Theater Shop
Sunday brunch.
Valid for first-time enrollees only.
Mercer Mali
Not valid with.any other offers.
Sup
■h
10% dFF.reg. merchandise. Exb. sale Items.
Crown of India
___ _________ ille, MJ
■
plainsboro, NJ
10%
OFF
on
surgical
supplies
&
appliances.
Homebrew
Unlimited
. 15% OFF atiy dinner check. Not to be combirjed
Capitol
ipitoi Sales
Mercervillo, NJ
w/any other offer.
Ewing,
ig.1NJ
Under The Palms
FREE
hops
With
beer
kit
purchSM.
'
% DDISCOUNT
II
.10%
on current merchandise.
Village at Pheasants Lariding, Belle Mead,
lity I
Excl, sale merchandise.
NJ
■ ' , ■■
■
In-line Skating Lessons
Robblnsvllle, N J '
10% OFF one hour massage session.
609-921-7116
10% OFF total dinner check.
The County Florist
10% OFF Instructlbn of beginners and
;■/».'
Hightstown, NJ •
advanced beginners.
Down Home Country Cobkin
:
10% OFF cut flowers.
-H
HEATING AND COOLING
Quakerbridge Mall, NJ
Jezzercise of Central NJ
10%
discount
on
any
check
er
5%
additional
for
Cynthia Bridals
“ Agway Energy Products
1-800-300-6386
senior citizens over 62 -. lunch & dinner mengri
Cranbury, NJ
Freehold/Hightstown, NJ
$10 OFF full registration.
Free Pair of Bridal Shoes with an order of any 10% OFF on heating & cooling equipment.
on'y.
, New participants only.
Bridal Gown.
Forsgate Country Club
Hom or Heating & Cooling
Kang's Martial Arts Academy
Buy one entree In the dining room & receive qne
Designs by Unda/Florist
New Egypt, NJ
, Hillsborough, NJ . ■ .
entree of equal or lesser value FREE!
'' '
East Windsor. NJ
FREE filter refill w/winfer heater tune-up.
20% O FF 6 month or longer tuition.
Tues. -Erl. excl. Early Bird Specials and Spedlal
10% DISCOUNT on any “cash-ahd-cany
■
Events.
item in the showroom.
HOTELS/MOTELS
Kopp's Cycle Shop
Princeton, NJ
, : ^^^^
Golden
Empire Chinese Restaurant
The Bag Bln '
Econo Lodge
10% OFF any bicycle helmet - excl. sale
Lawrenceville, NJ
, ;
Bordentown, NJ
Allentown, NJ
helmets. 10% OFF any parts needed lor
15% OFF lunch,’ dinner or take out check,
10% OFF any room.
10% OFF all merchandise. Exc. sale Items &
bicycle tune-up left for repair. Card must be
' prior layaways. Baskets for all occasions,
presented at drop off.
Good Friends Restaurant
HOUSEHOLD
!
Princeton Junction, NJ
Keiley Place
Lang's Ski and Scuba
10% OFF eat in or. take out.
Avon Carpet Cleaning
Princeton, NJ
. ,
Trenton, NJ
East Windsor, NJ
10% OFF. of any silver Jewelry or gift
■k Free ski and binding Inspection M anoraD ell .
10% OFF any cleaning service.
purchase: '.
A $10 value.
,
Manors Shop. Ctr, Lawrenceville, NJ
★ A FREE hot wax for skis .1
0 % OFF dinner check.
Bay
Tile
Company
•'M anor’s Corner Florist
A $5.95 value.
2797 Brunswick Pike
Lawrenceville, NJ
Manville Pizza Restaurarit
Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF cash and carry purchases.
“ Laser Park
Manville, N J :,
10% OFF tile purchases excl. sale items.
West Windsor, NJ
$1.00
OFF any pizza;
N & M J e w e le rs ,
Computers 4 U ,
Two Games for $13.00.
Bon-Ton W allcoverings & W indow
Trenton Farmers Market, Trenton, NJ
Plainsboro, NJ
Treatments
Michael's Family Restaurant & Diner
10% OFF the regular price for classes..
20% DISCOUNT.bn our inventory of estate
Let's Go Dutch
Bordentown, NJ
Lawrenceville, NJ
Cannot be com, i^th any other offers.
jewelry only.
(215) 732-DATE
FREE - 96 page lull color Great Ideas
10% OFF on all lunch & dinner checks.
10% OFF 6 month or 1 year membership.
window treatment catalog... ati $8.99 value.
Limit 6 people.
,
Dale Camegi'e Tralnlng/Wes W estrom & Off The Wall
Aasoc.lne.
Allentown, NJ :
Lifestyle Fitness
. “ Brite Lumber & Home Center
Mom's
Peppermlll
5% Discount for 3/5 participants in a
10% DISCOUNT ori custom stained glass
New Egypt, NJ
Franklin Park, NJ
Hightstown, NJ
public class. ,.
work.
■
10% OFF all wallpaper supplies. Does not
; 10% OFF any membership.
10% OFF total dinner check.'
10% Discount for d or more participants in
include wallpaper.
L
a public class.
Paris. Boutique- Rne Clothing A
LIvingWell Lady
■
New Delhi Restaurant
Alterations ^
Canning's Ideal Tile
Lawrence Shopping Center
;
Plainsboro, NJ
Lawrenceville, NJ
Princeton, NJ
ENTERTAINMENT
Purchase any LIvingWell Lady membershl|
10% OFF any chock over $20.
20% OFF merchandise exc. NuSkln products. 10% OFF stock tile.
receive 1 mo. trial membership lor a friend
Attenburg Plano House
“ New York Dough Exchange
Classic Window Design
Paul’s Step By Step
Lawrenceville, NJ
LIvingWell Lady
Franklin Park, NJ .
North Brunswick, NJ
Children's Footwear
North Brunswick
5% OFF purchase price of any piano or
Free Coffee with any purchase!.
$50 OFF any purchase, $300 purchase
Lawrence Shopping Canter, Lawrenceville,
organ. Excludes special sales.
Purchase any LIvingWell Lady membershij
minimum required;
receive 1 mo. trial membership for a fiien<
Oakleys
10% OFF. Sale items excluded.
Michael Russo Productions
The Ramada Inn
Dowd Brothers, Inc.
800-728-9561 .■ ■
Orly the Matchmaker
Princeton, NJ
908-356-1029
Rachels
10% OFF Disc Jockey Service or FREE
Beverly
Hills,
CA
25% OFF total check, food only, no holidays or
$10 OFF any service charge for plumbing &
North Brunswick, NJ
lighting system w/bboWng. Good only at
special events.
/'
. . ' V
heating. '
1.0% OFF all merchandise. Not on sale Items.
Scuba Experience
the time of booking your affair.
r
'
Hamilton,.
NJ
East Coast Fireplace & Chirhhey
P alac eo fA sla
,
Sensations Gift Baskets
“ The Magic o f Ed Smoot
*20 OFF enffy level Scuba course.
' Manalapan, NJ
■
ii
Mercer Mall, Lawrenceville, NJ
Princeton, NJ
North Brunswick, NJ
10% discount on all fireplaces, mantles,
10% OFF any lunch or dinner check. :
'JvTfr'*,
10% OFF any magic show for your child's 10% OFF any gift basket.
doors & fireplace equipment. Also, 10% OFF . Villagers Theater
birthday party, banquet, etc.,
Somerset, NJ
chimney cleaning and chimney caps. Excl.
“ Passage To India
908-297-3351
The Dandellne Shop
20% O FF all tickets on Fri. & Sun.
sales rrierchandise.
Lawrence Shopping Center,
v
Cranbury, NJ
performances. Not to be used in conjunction
Lawrenceville, N j 08648
Satellite Center ■
10% OFF entire clothing purchase-excl. sale . Garden State Carpet Cleaning
. w/any other promotional offers.
10% OFF. Eat-in Lunch and Dinner checks. !
Hamilton, NJ
Lawrenceville, NJ
rrierchandlse.
Not to be combined with any other offer.
10% OFF carpet & upholstery cleaning.
•100 OFF purchase of satellite system
LIMOUSINE SERVICES.
(excl. RCA dish). 10% OFF any other ,
Ted E. Hugs:
Phil's Family Restaurant
.
.
Gordon & W ilson Co. Plumbing & Heating
purchase.
■, ‘ '
Montgomery Shoppirig Center- Skillman
A-1 Arles, Inc.
Robblnsvllle, NJ
''
Supplies
$3 OFF $25 purchase or more,
Princeton, NJ
10% OFF any lunch or dinner Mon.-Thlirs. (ei&l.
Hightstown, NJ
$5 OFF $50 purchase or more.
FOOD SERVICES
10%
OFF
all
Limousine
and
car
service.
specials).
50% O FF mir. list price on any faucet
$10 OFF $100 purchase or more.
w/oomplete kitchen or bath.
The Bagel Exchange
All Class Limousine
PJ'a Glendale Inn
Village StHchery & Gift Shop
Princeton Junction, NJ
Cranbury, NJ
Ewing, NJ
Islander Pools
Allentown, NJ
6 FREE with purchase of a dozen.
10% OFF all cash transactions. FREE bottle of 10% OFF any lunch or dinner oheck-excl. liqijor.
Lawrenceville, NJ
10% discount on all yarns, needlework
2 FREE with purchaM of six.
Additional 10% O FF our everyday low prices champagne for all weddings & nights on the
supplies & Instruction books.
town.
Rita's Italian Ice
on pool covers, pool toys & chemicals.
Bagel Street
Hamilton, NJ
Ye Olde Flower Shop
Mercervilla, NJ
Tydyn Limousine
FREE sample, no fat, no cholesterol, made fresh
Jefferson Bath & Kitchen
Buy 1 dozen bagels, get 6 FREE. .
Monmouth Jot., NJ
1-800-893-9620
Princeton, NJ
,
.
w/real fruit
•
10% OFF any purchase of $30 or more.
10% OFF. Not to be combined with any other
10% OFF kitchen sinks, all brands.
“ Benny's Pizza
offer.
Sanaons's Pizzeria & Restaurant
“ Everything Yogurt ,
Kitchen & Bathworks
Hopewell, NJ
“ Soutn PhlTly Steaks
North
Plainfield,
NJ
.
10% OFF on any order over ‘ 5.00. Not valid oh
HEALTH & BEAUTY SERVICES
MAILING SERVICES
..........
“ Bananas
25% OFF a new kitchener bathroom.
: deliveries or lunch specials.
“ Market Meats
Arfeen's Hair Studio
Mailboxes Etc.
Kleenize Benje Carpet Specialists
Princeton Market Fair
Siam Cuisine ~
Princeton Junction, NJ
Princeton, NJ ‘
Asbuty Park, NJ
West Windsor, NJ
Newtown, Buckingham & Philadelphia, PA
$10 OFF totally damage free perms.
10% OFF UPS.
. 15% O FF carp ets upholstery cleaning In
FREE 16 oz fountain soda w/any $3 or
10% OFF $25 or more. Take out or eat In.
$5 OFF Organic hair coloring.
home (min. $
6
0
)
.
.
more purchase.
n u r s in g h o m e s
15% OFF on area rug cleaning (in plant).
South China Restaurant
Adam & Eve Hairstylists
Chicken Incorporated'
South Brunswick, NJ
Hillsborough, NJ
Princeton Nursing Home
Lighting S Fan Center .
,
Princeton Forrestal Village, NJ
15% OFF eat-in or take-out.
FREE gift with a Matrlx'product
Princeton, NJ
Edrson.NJ
10% p F F entire meal. Delivery exc.
purchase-value $4 retail,
10% OFF any item, except sale items.
$100 reduction of first mo. bill.
Stewart's
Rootbeer
one gift per person.
Dunkin Donuts .
East Windsor, NJ
Moore & Moore Chem-Dry*
Windsor Green, Princeton, NJ
- FREE large order of French fries w/purchase of
Belle Mead Chiropractic Center '
Carpet Care Specialists
OFFICE SUPPLIES
^ $10 or more.
Buy 6 get 6 free.
Belie Mead, NJ
East Windsor, NJ •6Q9-371-1729
4•
1$% OFF. Serving Mercer S Middlesex
FREE Initial exam.
Bomar Printing
Donna's Home Cooking
.
Taco Bell
Counties. Indep. owned and operated.
New Egypt, NJ
East Windsor, NJ
Clover Mall, Mercerville, NJ
Blitz Chiropractic Center
10%
OFF
any
printing
order.
10% OFF initial personal chef service. .
FREE taco w/any food purchase.
•
Patio W orld, R replace S Hearth
Cranbury, NJ
Lawrenceville, NJ
Free Intial exam consultation & spinal
Quakerbridge Office Supplies
George's Hard Rock Dell ,
10%
OFF
our
already
discounted
low
prices
Touch
of
Asia
x-rays, if needed, at no charge.
Mercervillo, NJ
.
252 South Main ^t.,‘ Manville. NJ
on all In stock fireplace and hearth related
East Windsor, NJ
'•
10% OFF reg. merchandise (excl. sale items).
Buy 1 whole sub at our regular price, get
merchandise.
20% OFF total dinner check (eat in dinners I
Easy Street
the second whole sub for hall price.
only).
•
■; ■■ ;
North Brunswick, NJ
Second sub must be of equal or lesser
Robblnsvllle Hardware
$1 OFF retail, $5 OFF haircut & style.
value. Save up to $3.25:
Robblnsvllle, NJ
PET SERVICES
“ Uptown Wayne & Sue's Too!
i
10% OFF screen S storm window repairs.'
Allentown, NJ
Electrolysis by June Sweeney
The Healthy Habit
“ The Bird Place
10% OFF any pizza. Uptown Pokket and dinner
Princeton, NJ
Secure Electronics
Mercenrille, NJ
- ;
East Windsor, NJ
entrees.
.
10% OFF any senrioe.
North Brunswick, NJ
$2 OFF purchase of $10 or more.
10% OFF supplies (excl. cages, Harrison feed
.
' *•
Two mos. FREE monitoring with signed
$5 OFF purchase of $25 or more.
&
Hagen
feed),
Valentino's
•
Evans Chiropractic
agreement.
$10 OFF purchase of $60 or more.
10%
OFF
any
order
over
$5,
not
valid
on
Bordentown, NJ
“ Head to Tails
deliveries or specials.
FREE initial exam ($25 value) & consultation.
Shamrock Distributors
“ Heavenly Ham
East Windsor, Nj
New patients only.
Piscataway, NJ
Mercer Mall, Lawrencevllle,;NJ
$2.00 OFF grooming
.
Vittorio Pizza
$25 OFF repair job on windows & doors.
$3 OFF % or whole spiral sliced ham.
Lawrenceville, NJ
Family Dentistry
Kauffman
Pet
Care
Center
$5
OFF any check of $20 or more.
Stanley Steamer
Plainsboro, NJ
Olsson's.FIpe Foods .. : .■ , , . . . . .
Windsor, NJ
Also $2 OFF large pizza.
^
j
Howell. NJ
10% OFF all services.
Farmers Market, Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF pet supplies (excl. food, livestock,
10% OFF any service.
10% OFF on all purchase of cheeses.
chain link runs and doghouses).
Weinstein's Dell
Golden Tan '
Lawrence Shopping
jppin Center
“ Suburban Fence
East Brunswick, NJ
PinelandFarm s
Save 15% on yourli
your lunch check.
Trenton,
NJ
10% OFF all.tanning packages.
Trenton Farmers l)larket,Trenton, NJ ..
10% OFF all gates. Excl. special orders.
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
10% OFF any'purchase; ■ ' ■
■.
Golden t a n
The Maids
Beautiful Beginnings
TELEVISIONS
Rocky Hill, NJ
Sophisticated Chocolates' '
Princeton, NJ ■
33 A Phelps Ave., New Brunswick, NJ .
10% OFF all tanning packages.
Windsor, NJ
$10 OFF your first cleaning.
10% OFF hourly services.
;
Joe’s T.V.
10% OFF total purchase.
5% OFF live in services.
Somersel, NJ
.i
"G N C -P rin ceton Marketfairt
Total Home Renovations
$5 OFF any TV or VCR repair.
jWest Windsor, NJ
Neshanic Station, NJ
“
Bonamicl,
Colletti,
P.C.
$10 OFF any new TV purchase w/5-year
10% OFF Any Item.
Any ceramic or marble tile installation or
FURNITURE
Certified
Public
Accountants
in-home
service
contract.
. Not valid with other discount offers.
repair 15% OFF.
Spotswood, NJ .
CHAZ Furniture
Our Firm Provides weekly and bi-weekly
GNC-South
Brunswick
Sq.
Traditions, Inc.
TELECOMMUNICATIONS
,
.
Freehold, NJ
computerized payroll services at very
Lawrenceville, NJ
Rjckei? & Grand Union Center
10% OFF any Baker’s Rack
competitive prices. W e will set up your payroll
10%
OFF
upholstered
furniture.
Monmouth
Junction,
NJ
Empire
Paging
(except ‘ Red Tag" sale items)
on our program free of charge. This offer has
Hillsborough, NJ
15% OFF all merchandise Incl. vitamins body
a minimal value of $50.00.
.
Westpolnt Pepperell
building supplies & exercise clothing. We will
20% OFF all accessories for cellular phones &
Princeton,
NJ
pagers. ,
match any Packet Preferred discount.
GALLERIES & FRAMES
“ Crossroads C ar and U m o Inc. of North
10% OFF entire purchase.
Brunswick
Jenny Lynns Place
TRAVEL
Adorn Gallery
North Brunswick, NJ
Zarboff Oriental Rugs
.
Jamesburg. NJ
4422 Highway 27, Kingston
Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF. Not to be combined with any other
10i% OFF any haircut.
Just Cruises
10% o FF painting. . '
........
10% OFF suggested retail price. Not to be
offer.
East Windsor, NJ
combined with any other oner.
Image Consultant
FREE disposable camera when you book a
AllentowtrArt & Frame
Seth
D.
Josephson
Karen S. McMIllon
vacation. ($1000 minimum purchase.) .
Allentown, NJ
Hightstown, NJ
Trenton.
NJ
10% OFF on all custom framing.
Attornsy-at-Law
LAWN & GARDEN
10% DISCOUNT on product or service.
10% O FF Will Preparation
Frames Unlimited
Aquatic
Gardens
InTANglblesTanning
Salon
Mercenrille, NJ
„
Jobstown, NJ
W rite For you, Inc.
Hillsborough, NJ
Free photo frame w/$5p purchase.
5% OFFon all purchases.
Manalapan, NJ
10% discount on a one mol tanning pkg.
10% O FF resumes, design & printing of
,ACE Excavating, Inc.
Lexington Gallery
promotional items and office flow services
Kenneth
Salons
Inc.
Lawrenceville, NJ
Lawrenceville, NJ ^
(word processing, transcription, mailings...)
Kingston, NJ
Buy 5 cubic yards of top soil, get 6th FREE.
10% OFF framing or fine art.
$5 OFF perms. $5 OFF highlighting.

1

Week,
We're a
Packet of
Savings.

ASTROLOGY
Renee Ann Astrologer
Newark, NJ ■ ' ,
$25 OFF astrological.profile.

AUTOMOTIVE
Action Muffler & Brake
Trenton, NJ.
10% OFF repairs.
Capitol Car Wash
Lawrenceville, NJ ’
$1.50 OFF any wash.
Exotic Collision
.10% OFF total bill up to maximum $1,500.
FREE towing inany collision repair-excl.
insurance C O . repairs. '
, ’ '
’
“ Karl Mey's Collision & Paint Center
Windsor, NJ
$50 OFF collision/painiwork over $500. 12%
OFF labor-Fleotvrork. FREE tlatbod
tow/estimate r from horne or office.
Motorworks
Ewing, NJ
$50 OFF any engine: InMallatipn.
“ Paris Automotive Supply
Robblnsvllle, NJ,
10% OFF on all car cleaning products.
Pennington Circle Amoco
Pennington. NJ
10% OFF oil changes, 10% OFF tune ups. Not
valid in w/sales dr coupons.
Princeton Getty
Princeton. NJ
10% OFF tune up.or oil change.
Princeton Kar Kare
Princeton Junction, NJ
‘ 10 OFF any cellular.phone.
Stan Haines East Windsor Mobil
Hightstown, NJ
10% OFF all repairs over $100.

- ,

Valley Auto Body
Hopewell, NJ
' ■
$50 OFF any collision repairs over $500.
$15 OFF any windshield installation.
Valley Towing
Hopewell, NJ
‘ 10 OFF hook up charge,
Vespia's Tire
Princeton, Hamilton Sq., Somerset, E.
Brunswick, NJ ■
10% OFF all automotive services.
Wolfgang's German Car Service
Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF all tune ups on Mercedes Benz.

CAMERAA/IDEO SUPPLY
& PHOTO FINISHING
Camera Sound '
Fairless Hills, PA
10% OFF anyones lowest sale prices anytime.
CPI Photo Finish
Princeton Market Fair, NJ
Save 50% on 1hour film processing,

These offers are not to be combined with any other otters or coupons. Please note that alt aspects of The Packet Preferred Card Program are subject to change. Although we have made every attempt to ensure accuracy In our listings, the benefits of the program continue to evdvB.
Packet Preferred cards are mailed every month to PAID subscribers (allow 4-6 weeks for deliveryj.Call 609-924-5412 fora subscription. For advertising information please call 609-924-3244.
T he Princeton Packet, T he Lawrence Ledger, Wlndsor-Hlghts Herald, The Cranbury Press, The Manville News, The Central Post, North Brunswick Post, Hillsborough Beacon, The Bpacon, Hopewell Valley News, The Messenger-Press
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South Bmnswick Community Ed
ucation,, sports camps begin July 1.
Registration is open ndw for these
midtl-session one weiek camps.
Vikings basketball, for fourthgraders to teens, is July 22-Aug. 2;
tennis; for ages 4 to teens, is July
“^I-Aug. 19; baseball, for ages 7-14, is
July 8-19; Lady Vikings basketball,
for grades 4-12, is July 8-12. Gym
nastics, for ages 3 to sixth-grade, is
July 8-26, auid for teens to advanced
elementary, July 29-Aug. 9.
n( > Tt\e newest camp is Viking soc
cer, for grades 7rl2, the week of
Aug. 19. .
Gall Jackie Jeiiner at 940-2000,
^'dxt 291, for more information or get
lea.brochure from the Community Edu
cation office, the Recreation Center,
library or municipal buijdingi
**,*' ■'
If you are a dynamite soccer
player bom between AUg. 1, 1984
and July 31,1985, lecently moved
into South Brunswick >Twp. and
would like to play with the Apollos, a
highly competitive travel soccer
team, please call Coach Weitz at
821-7113 or Coach Clemente at
821-6121 to schedule a tryout. The
season starts March 30.
McDe’s Pub presents the Central
Jersey Classic, a m en’s slow-pitch
softball tournam ent to be held April
27-28 at Warinaco Park in Elizabeth.
All teams are guaranteed three games
and USSSA rules apply. There will
also be a home-run hitting contest,
open to all players. For more inform
ation, call Rob at (908) 283-0491.

* * *:

19A

Kingpin’s team is king of the pins!

A Family Fun Night Exhibition
7Show by the Kendall Artistic Roll'e r Skating Club will be held at the
Kendall Park Roller Rink Sunday,
March 24, from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.
The show includes a skating session
and exhibition by various club cham
pions. Admission is $6 and proceeds
benefit the Kendall Park Skating
Club. For further information call
M arcellus Sabarese at, (908)
297-1117.

••' t\t ■

SportsFax: 329-9286
Sports VoiceMall: (609) 924-3244, pxt. 9702

Vike bowlers
win state title
By By Rich Fisher
Sports Editor

Call them non-athletes, call
it a sport that few people pay at- ?
tention to, but make sure you
call the South Brunswick High
bowling team state champions.
It may be a non-glamorous
sport in high school, but the Vi
kings accomplished what pre
cious feW other teams in SBHS
histop' have accomplished, by
winning the NJSIAA champion
ship with an awesome perform
ance at Carolier Lanes Saturday.
It’s the first state title at
SBHS Since Denny Duttry’s
baseball team won in 1980, and
only the third overall. The boys.
basketball team won states in
1966-67.
“This is the best a team of
mine has ever bowled in seven
years,” said outgoing coach Bob
“Kingpin” Kochell, who truly is
the kingpin of state coaches this
year. “We took no prisoners. It
was over by the fifth frame of
the third set. It was almost pro
caliber. ,
“They seemed intent on de
stroying anything that got m the
way. They figured ‘we’re here,
we might as well do it up and.
win It all.’”
South Brunswick hung up
team scores of 1,056-987-1,060
for a 3,103. Kearny was in sec
ond place with 2,814, followed
by East Brunswick and Linden
at 2,771 apiece., The Bears beat
tile Vikings in the previous
weekend’s Central Jersey sec
tionals.
The Vikings never trailed
after putting up their first-game
score, and never let up.
“You really can’t Took at
other teams,” said captain Dave
Eisenberg, who has been the
heart and soul of Viking bowling
the past three years. “If you look
at how otiier teams are bowling
you tend to bowl down to their
level. Where if teams are above
you, you have a tendency to
pushtqohard.
“It’s a matter of we went out,
we bowled bur be:st, after that
first game we realized .we ,had a ;
higher total than any other te ^ " '; ‘'
We just \Vbht' bht and tiied to do
that again game after game.
That’s the best way to bowl.
You start trying to match other
scores and that’s exactly what

A coaches safety training clinic
has been scheduled by the South
B runsw ick Departm ent of
^lec^atipn/Cotpmunity,,
7-iO p.ihi, Wednesday, M tich 20 at
the Senior Center on Ridge Roa^
Check in is at 6:45 p,m.i pJea^rbe
mpt. ' , '■■■
Participation enables volunteer
youth coaches to meet the require
ments of New Jereey state law, which
provides immunity from civil dam
See KINGPIN, Page 20A
ages upon completion. The session
provides an overview o f: liability,
i;Cpaching philosophy, and injury pre
vention and treatment. The presenta
tion is part lecture, part video and in
volves a fair amount of group
: discussion.
There is no fee for resident
coaches. Non-resident coaches are
"also welcome, but will be charged a
By Rich Fisher
$30 fee. Pre-registration is required
Sports Editor
for all. Call the recreation department
When he first lost his chance to
by March 15 at 329-4000, ext. 671 or
win a state championship, Ricky Ro
680.
mero could have cared less how he
* *! *
South Brunswick Modified- ended his season.
• But after a pep talk from coach
Pltch Friday night softball league is
looking for new teams. Anyone inter Joe Daugherty, the senior 171pounder embarked on a quest for
e sted call Kevin Ryan at third place, and came up short by just
908-329-8827.
two points. In the process, the South
***
Brunswick High wrestler became the
South Brunswick Recreation/ first state place-winner Dougherty
'Community Affairs will sponsor a has had in eight years as head coach,
Volleyball Skills Clinic for adults as he was a 5th/6th placer at Atlantic
Monday and Wednesday, March 18 City this past weekend.
Romero clinched a 5th/6th place
and 20, from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. at
South Brunswick High School. Clini by decisioning Pascack Valley’s
cian will be Norbert Psuty, USVBA Dave Evertzj 8-6, in a wrestleback
Official. The clinic will cover em quarteifinal : Saturday morning. It
phasis on individual skills and em went down as his top individual ac
complishment during his outstanding
phasis on team strategies.
,
Registration deadline is today four-year career at SBHS.
“Me and my coaches were all real
^Thursday) at 4 p.m. Fee is $2 per
happy,” Romero said. “We were like
resident and $4 per non-resident. For ‘All right, we’ve got ourselves a state
further information call (908) place-winner here.’
329-4000, ext. 671, Monday-Friday,
“Usually I come off the mat
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
thinking about what I did wrong dur
* ,* *
ing the match. That was the first time
The, Sneaker Stadium Basket I came off with a big smile on my
ball Shootout to benefit the Easter face, and I gave my coaches a hug
Seal Society of New Jersey will be and stuff. I’d have to say tiiat match
held April 6 from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. at will stand out, even though I don’t
the Sneaker Stadium in the Loeh- remember how I wrestled.”
But th& season ended with a loss,
mann’s Shopping Center on Route 18
as Romero dropped a 5-3 decision fo
in E ^ t Brunswick.
To participate, contestants must Phillipsburg’s Jason Garcia. Had Ro
pay $2 for every year of their age. mero beaten Garcia he would have
Parents are asked to provide proof of had third, since Garcia won the con
solations by ■forfeit over Roxbup^’s
their child’s age. Participants try to
Chad Eckert. Eckert won by injury
make as many baskets as possible in default over Jackson’s Derex John
a three-minute period. Top shooters son in the other'wrestleback semifi
in age categories will receive awards nal. .
that include sneakers, t-shirts and
It was Johnson who ruined Ro
Nets tickets.
mero’s chance at a state champion
Call 1-800-468-0027 to pre-regis ship when he beat the Viking, 11-4,
ter. Registration will also be held the in the Super Region pre-quarterfinals
at Red Bank Tuesday, March 5. After
day of tile event.
V
***
that loss, Romero was ready to let his
The Middlesex County Over-50 high school career slip away without
Softball League needs players for a fight.
‘The first two days I was real,
newly-formed teams. This is 6-12
real down,” Romero said. “ I wasn’t
feet are, slow pitch. 26 games are really focused on what I could do. I
scheduled for Saturday mornings. was in another world for those two
Men who will be 50 or older in 1996 days.”
are eligible. Players from any county
Roiherp adrnitted that if he had to
in New Jersey can participate.
come right; back and wrestle on
For more information, call Len Wednesday, he would have gone in
■Ringel at (908) 297-9084.
the tank. But Dougherty refused to let
Romero give up.
“He was telling me I still have a
S e e BRIEFS, Page 20A

Staff photo by Ken Welngartnar

The South Brunswick High bowling team proudly displays the first state championship trophy the school has won sinceT980. Start
ing at the lower left and going clockwise around coach Bob “Kingpin" Kochell are Dave Eisenberg, Joe Moye, Tom Stephens, Darian
LeMay and Brian Banko.

Eisenberg claims this prize Is like no other
By Rich Fisher
Sports Editor

No mention of a South Brunswick state bowl
ing championship can be complete without a spe
cial mention of Dave Eisenberg.
The senior took the torch from Scott Irwin
four years ago and continued to give South
Brunswick one of the top bowlers in the Greater
Middlesejf Conference., But Eisenberg is a team
player, and felt this past Saturday’s title was the
culmination of a dream.
“It’s incomprehensible to really imagine what
it’s actually gonna be like to win it,” Eisenberg
said. “Everyone has their own thoughts about
what it could be like, but to even describe what
it’s like to win a state title is beyond description.”

Eisenberg has done well as anTndividual in
league play, and has also been on championship
team while playing in leagues. He says this
doesn’t compare.
“It’s a whole different level,” he said. “When
you’re bowling for a team it’s completely differ
ent. It’s a matter of coming together as a team. ■
‘‘And winn|ng:ia-;'team title in Ieague.s never,
' goes up to this Jevel. Let’s say ypU'twh’ the
league championship.... that’s it. You don’t move,
on to sectionals, ■ydii don’t move on to'^stStea;"
Maybe if you did, it would be close to this.”
Like most of his teammates, Eisenberg felt
the addition of Darian LeMay turned the Vikings
into a state-wide contender.
“I never honestly thought that we could go

Romero fights back
to place in states

this far prior to this year,” Eisenberg said. “ I felt
we had a team that could possibly do well
enough in the division or the counties, but not in
the states. I thought we could possibly make it to
states, but not do that well.
“But when Darian transferred from Franklin
it really picked up the confidence of everybody
on the team. After I saw us practicing together
and bowl, pur first couple matches I really
thought we had “a strong team that could win it.”
■ And win it they did, thanks to improved play
from Tom Stephens and Joe Moye. Thanks to
Brian Banko’s best tournament performance in
high school. Thanks to LeMay.
And thanks to Eisenberg, the old reliable who
a state championship team was built around.
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Ricky Romero
WRESTLING
good chance to show my talents and
stuff,” Romero said. "He said I was
going to Atlantic City to wrestle and
I shouldn’t throw in the towel and
give up, and end up losing to some
one who’s not better than me.
“After Wednesday’s practice he
was saying ‘It’s all in your hands,
right how. It’s all up to you, it de
pends on your emotional attitude
when you go down to Atlantic City
how you’re gonna do.’ I kept think
ing about it all night and by Thurs
day’s practice I was ready to go, say
ing ‘I want to do this, I want to do
this.’ It was a good pep talk.”
Romero also found talking to his
teammates was good therapy.
“They were talking to me about
how things were going,” he said.
“ITie more I talked it about it, I guess
the more I got rid of my, anger. I was
thinking ‘I want to do better, I want
to get third place.’”
With a revitalized outlook, Ro
mero pinned Walt Rittger of Voorhees in 3:56 in the first round of
wrestlebacks on Friday, then decisioned Delian’s Kirk Fullerton, 4-3,
in tiie second round.
Rittger had beaten Romero in the
Region 5 final two weeks ago, but
the rest of the field was filled with
the unknown.
See ROMERO, Page 20A
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Tigers look!ng to tame UGLA
By Bill Alderi
The Packet Group
As Princeton Uniyemty’s Pete
Carril coaches in his final NCAA
tournament, the tourney selection
committee, as usual, has handed the
Tigers a formidable first round chal
lenge— defending champion UCLA.
In the recent past, the Tigers have
faced off against such heavyweights
as Syracuse: (1992), Villanova
(1991), Arkansas (1990) and George
town (1989). Although the Tigers
lost each of those games, their, aver
age margin .of defeat was less than
four points per game. .
"nie 50-49 loss to Georgetown! a
game in which the Tigers led through
much of the evening, earned the Ti
gers nationwide respect and is still
talked about as one of Carril’s coach
ing masterpieces.
With that history, it isn’t surpris
ing that Carril and his players seemed
undaunted Sunday as they discussed
the prospect of their Thursday matchup in the Southeast RegionaLint Indi
anapolis against the Bruins and their
storied program, which has account

Factory Authorized SAVINGS!

Direct from GE when you buy selected

w 5 Rebate
Super Capacity
Laundry Pair!

Continued from Page 19A

ed for more NCAA championships
than any oAer school.
"No," said Carril simply, when
asked whether he attached any spe
cial significance to taking on last
year’s champs.
"They’re athletic, that’s for sure,”
he added, in assessing the Pac 10
champion, who have a 23-7 record.
“If we d i ^ ’t play UCLA, we would
- get somone else good, like Memphis
or someone like that.”
In fact, the only thing that fazed
the sanguine Carril^ who seemed to
still be riding the high from Satur
day’s dramatic overtime win over
Penn which put the 21-6 Tigers into
the tourney, was the timing of the
game. ■
“I wish we were playing on Fri
day ” said Carril, whose PU sqiiad
will be seeking its first tourney win
since bearing San Diego in the pre
liminary round in 1984. "That would
giveusmorerimetoprepare.”^ Two o f Carril’s stalwarts, captmn
Sydney Johnson and leading scorer
Steve Goodrich, seemed as calm as
their departing leader.

“We have nothing to lose, so
maybe we will go but there and beat you’re gonna do. You’re not gonna
them,” said lohiison, whose five beat it, you’re gonna match it.”:
points in the final minute of overtime
^ Eisenberg .had the day’s high
against Penn helped make PU’s first game at 278 and teammate Darian
tournament appearance in four years LeMay had the second highest at
possible.
268. Eisenberg’s three-game set was
, “I see this title as a gift from us to 168:208-278-654 while LeMay
coach,” added Johnson, when asked rolled a 268-195-227-690. The Vikes
about Carril’s decision to retire. most consistent series belonged to
“ TWs is a team ?hat has fulfilled its senior, Brian Banko, who had a
potential by making it this far. Thatis 227-228-222-677.
a good way for him to go out.
“Brian was the catalyst,” Kochell
“I was cheering for UCLA in last said. ‘.This was the best he’s bowled
year’s tournament,” Johnson recalled. in a month. He was very consistent,
“They play good, unselfish basket he had his line and just Imocked 'em
ball. Tyus Edney (the Bruins’ point , over.” ■
' 'V» .
guard who helped lead UCLA to its
Banko has traditionally had trou
title) is not there any more, so maybe ble in tournaments, buVsaved his fin
we have a chance.”
est tourney performance when it
In Goodrich’s view, it is UCLA, counted most.
not PU, that should be feeling the
“Before we bowled in the tourna
heat Thursday.
ment I got up to Carolier a little
“ They are the national chatnps, earlier and worked with my coach,
the pressure is oh them, not us,’V Jeff Mark,” Banko said. “He helped
Goodrich said. “ It is unbelievable tP me a lot before the'toumament and it
be getting the chance to go to the seemed to work. He’s been my coach
tournament, it’s the best. We have for a while now and he just worked
been thinking about it all season.”
with my approach a little bit. He just
had to fine-tune a couple things, get
me back in sync.”
The remaining scries were rolled
by j u n i o r s Tom S t e p h e n s
Hurry!
(189-189-171-549) andr sophomore
Limited
Joe Moye (204-167-162-533).
Banko and Eisenberg have been
Time
the backbone of the team in recent
Offer!
years, and while South Brunswick
GE Appliances
was goOd, it wasn’t great. Then came
the news that LeMay was transferring
from Franklin for his senior year.
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“ I knew ■ nothing about these
guys,” Romero said with a laugh. “I
never heard' of some of the guys I
was wrestling. I just go out there,
bring what I got to the table, he
brings what he has, and see what
happens.”
;
On Saturday morning, Romero
continued his wrcstleback run with a
win over Evertz in the quarterfinals.
“ I felt pretty comfortable
throughout the whole match,” Rome
ro said. “Everything was going pretty
good. One time he caught me for four
points and tied it up. He happened to
get a lucky throw on me and I was on
my back. I was able to breiik out easi
ly and I just regrouped, I got my re
versal and was back in control.”
Then came the semifinals, which
were tied 2-2 going intt^ e third pe
riod, Garcia got a quick escape for a
3-2 lead, and with under 30 seconds
remaining, Romero knew h e^ a d to
act quickly.
■
• “I was having a hard time trying
to work niy moves,” he said. “I look
ed at the clock and there were
20-something seconds, left and I’m
trying for the takedown and nothing’s
working. Then I look at the clock
again and there’s 17 seconds left and
I’m thinking 'Oh man, I gotta take
him down.’”
,
At that point, Romero tried a lat

July 15-19; wrestling is for boys in
elementary schdipl or high school,
July 15-19; baskctji)all is for boys and
girls 9-18, July |-12, July 22-26 and
Aug. 12-16; and tennis is for boys
and girls ages 9-16,. July 8-12, July
29-Aug. 2, and Au^,'jl2-16.

Summer sports camps for soc
cer, baseball, softball, wrestling, bas
ketball and jennis ,will be offered at
Middlesex County College. For more
information, calf MGC Community
Education at (908) 906-2556.
Soccer is for boys and girls ages
Lady Monarch^;, AAU basket
8-16 and runs July 15-19. July ball tryouts, open to girls 10-18 as
29-Aug. 2 and Aug. 5-9: baseball is- of Jan. 1, 1996,'.wjll he at Rutgers'
for boys and girls ages 9-18. Aug. Prep in Somerset thp, following dates;
5 9 softball is for girls ages 9 17
Sundays of MwcK’i ? and 24 —•

r
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Registration for the 1996 girls
softball season is now being con
ducted by the South Brunswick De
partment o f Recreation/Community
Affairs. Registration is open to South
Brunswick residents and eligible
non-residents in grades 3-12.

March Is American Red Cross Month
PLEASE HELP SUPPORT THE NEW JERSEY CAPITAL AREA CHAPTER

Save 43%
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14, 15, 16-18 years and under. For
times, a registration packet, informa!tion and directions, call the Monarch
Hot Line at (2()1.) 823-3355 or Df.
Paul Hyman at (201) 823-0580.
-.
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My coach has taught me so many
eral drop move and ended up taking
himself to his back and giving Garcia moves, I started using moves he
taught me three years ago. I nevera 5-3 lead.
“I was like 'Oh my God.’ and I used them before and now I just hap
look at the clock again and there’s pened to start using them anywhere I
four seconds left,” Romero said. ‘'I’m - could. It was unbelievable.”
walking back to the circle thinking 'I
The bottom line was, Romero
gotta do something.' In those four could feel a lot better about himself
seconds I never moved so fast in all battling back than.if he had thrown in
my life. It was like I was running for the towel after his loss to Johnson. :
“I was glad to get those three
my life.”
Romero tried a sidcroll that Gar wins in, that makes things a lot bet
,
cia didn’t go for. The Viking got an ter,” he said.
The trip to AC capped an out
escape point, but the match ended at
the edge of the mat with Romero standing career for Romero, who
throwing a double leg while Garcia wants to continue wrestling in col
lege. He has already been accepted
was sitting down.
“I was so mad,” he said. “I was by Rider and Rutgers, as well as sev
thinking ‘Why, didn’t L wrestle with eral Pehnsylvania schools, and said
this intensity throughout the whole the schools are all interested in hav
match?’ I would have won easily. ing him wrestle.
In looking back on his career at
'That’s what really had me disap
pointed the whole weekend. I guess South Brunswick, Romero said the
that was the first time I was really in ; biggest highlight was the Vikings
a jam the whole .weekend. I really thrilling wins over Wall and Ocean in
didn’t wrestle with intensity until I last F e b r u ^ ’s Central Jersey Group
got in trouble.”
ni sectionals.
•
As far as the overall, experience,
Overall, Romero was happy with
his efforts :in Atlantic City, as he Romero said, “1 guess there’s some .
pulled out all the stops he learned in things I could have done different.
the past four years.
But I am satisfied because I’ve ^
“The three matches I won I wres learned so much from Mr. Dougherty
tled pretty good,” he said. “Every and the other coaches. I look back
thing felt different down there. It and think if I knew all the things I
seemed I was doing a lot more think know now, even last year, things
ing than anything else. A lot of might have different. But it was
moves were coming to me.
good. I had fun.”

f
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“Last year we were really slack
ing o ff as the fourth and fifth men,”
Moye said. “We knew we really had
to step it up. I was a little disappoint
ed in the way I bowled the last few
weeks, but I’m proud the way I’ve
brought up my average (by 30 pins
from last year).
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“I was happy with the way I
bowled Saturday because the other
tournaments I didn’t feel I bowled
too good. Even on'Saturday I didn’t,
bowl as good as I wanted to. I started
. off good and then dropped off.. But
this team is so great, everybody
keeps everybody going.”
'
To a man, the Vikings felt they
had the capabilities of threatening for
a state title.
“We always had a strong team in
the past but I never really imagined
we could win this,” Banko said!
“This is quite a pleasure. I realized
the team had a lot of potential and I
thought at the beginning o f the sea
son ;We’d have a chance to do pretty
well.
“We don’t get as much publicity
as the other sports do, but the selfgratification is overwhelming.”
;
“Our goal this year was to go un
defeated and win the (Greater Mid
dlesex Conference White) division;
which vve did,” Moye said. “Then we
wanted to win states and counties.
We didn’t win counties (the Vikes
fell to Piscataway Monday) but we
won the important one.”
;
“We just exploded,” said Ko
chell, who deserves more credit for
coaching this team than he ever lets
on, according to SB athletic director
Frank Petrillo. “It’s a fantastic feel
ing. If somebody ever told me we’4
go undefeated (in the regular season)
Uien win the states. I’d have told
them to have their head examined!
It’s a great accomplishment for thern
and I’m very proud of them.”
•
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“ I knew what Darian was capable
of,” Moye said.“ I thought with me
Dave, Brian and Tom we’d be good,
but once we got Darian and my cous
in l^Gary Kulesa) on the team, that
just put it all together. A lot of us
bowl with each other in leagues, and
I really thought we could do it.”
“It’s a lot easier when you have
the best leadoff man in the state,”
said Kochell, referring to LeMay,
“He’s very disheartening to other
teams when he comes out and rolls
six strikes in a row like he did Satur
day. When teams see a leadoff man
rolling a 230, they have to start won
dering what the rest of the team is
like. '
.......- ■■ J
“I put Darian in the leadoff spot
for that specific reason,” added Ko
chell, who finally revealed his coach
ing strategy after all these years. “I’m
sure he was used to bowling anchor,
but when he came here I thought that
would be a great guy to lead things
off for us.”
^ ;
: ■
But the top three couldn’t do it by
themselves, as they needed the un
derclassmen to step up. Moye and
Stephens did just that.
“Joey and Tom really stepped up
and helped us a lot,” Banko said.
“They took a lot of pressure off of
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